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Author's Foreword

The life journey ofJohn Baptist de La Salle gives us cause for wonder and
admiration, for far from exploiting the gifts with which narure had endowed
him for his own advanrage, he ~ved a life which ran counter ro that of his
contemporaries.

In a society where the prevailing ambition was to reach a higher status
or to amass greater wealth, he displayed a degree of humility that bordered
on destitution and abjection. In a society which passed from a charitable
welcome to the poor to rejecting them and confining them in the General
Hospital, De La Salle pushed his solicitude for them even to the point of
sharing their poverty and ranking himself among their number. When, for
example, he wrote to Brorher Gabriel Drolin on 4 September 1705 'I have
ro adjust my accounts day by day', he had been reduced to the situation of
an arrisan or day labourer.'
In a society which gave the people the help of religion bur denied them
the advanrage of knowledge, De La Salle asserred 'how imporrant it is for an
artisan to know how to read and wrire, since granted the lirtle ability he may
have. by knowing how to read and write well, he is capable of anything."
Withour separating himselffrom the prejudices of his time which demanded
that starus in society should show and effect the order willed by God (whereby
each person should remain in the condirion destined by his birth), De La
Salle brought abour a real cultural shift 'by the esrablishment of the Chrisrian schools, where the reaching is offered free of charge and entirely for the
gloty of God, where the children are kepr all day, learn to read, to write and
to know their religion, and are always kepr busy, so that when their parents
wanr them to go to work they are prepared for employmenr.' '
De La Salle's is cerrainly a mosr human journey bur ir would be more
exact to call ir a spiritual journey. The word 'conversion' traditionally used to
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describe such a life expresses De La Salle's Spirit-filled life with complete
accueacy. He himself explained it in the following terms:
'God [who] wishes all eo be saved; who guides all things with wisdom
and serenity, whose way it is not to force the inclinations ofanyone. willed to

commir me entirely eo the development of the schools."
In following our his dialogue with the Divine Will, De La Salle practised the twO virtues thar he bequeathed eo his Brorhers: an ardent faith
whereby he soughr the Will of God in the unfolding of events, and an
unwearying zeal by means ofwhich after discerning thar same will he sought
eo carry ir into effecr by the besr kind of Gospel response. In this way he
moved from a 'church of the establishment' eo a 'church founded on Providence alone'; from a 'church as institution'

(0

a 'church as missionary;' from

a 'governing church' eo a 'servanr church.'
How then did it happen thar rhis man, raised in accordance with the
religious principles of middle-class Rheims, introduced ineo rhe elite group
of the clergy of France in the seminary of Saint Suipice, concerned eo fulfil
all the dueies of a Canon of Rheims Carhedral conscientiously and wirh
digniry, someone whom we mighr rightly have expected to be called to figure among the grear bishops of rhe time, happens not only eo have established an association oflay people dedicated to Christian education bue above
all eo have bound himself eo that association and eo have lived and to have
died as one of irs members?
Clarifying the how of the above question should enable us at the same
time to clarify the why, that is to say, to turn a light upon the wellsprings of
the Saint's inspiration, upon the master plan that guided and sustained his
enthusiasm, his reasons for the choices he made and the direction he willed
to give to his life's work: in a word, to give an overall interptetation ofhis life.
Jacques Goussin
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Introduction

It was my privilege 10 have mer Brother Jacques Goussin when he attended
the Imernational Lasallian Srudies Session (SIEL) in Rome in 1989- I 990. I
came 10 appreciate the way in which he brought his background in anthropology 10 his srudy of the man, John Baptist de La Salle, and 10 his understanding of the work of this saindy man and his fim followers.
I am now pleased 10 be able 10 offer English-speaking readers a translation of Brother Jacques' book COllStmire l'lJomrne et dire Dietl anicole:JeallBaptiste de La Salle, which could be translated fuirly literally as Buildillg lip
the IJlII1InIl alld rpeakillg ofGod ill the school, although the translation misses
the subrlety of the original. In order 10 do justice 10 the two ideas of the
original French, I am using as the English tide an importam phrase taken
from the 1987 Rule of the De La Salle Brothers, namely, that 'the putpose of
this Institute is 10 give a hurnall alld Christiall educatioll [my emphasis] 10
the young, especially the poor, according 10 the ministry which the Church
has emrusted 10 it'. A major insight of Lasallian scholarship over the past 50
years has been the recognition of De La Salle's holistic comribution to education by his insistence in offering (contrary 10 the usage of his time) a practical educarion through the vernacular 10 the childrm ofthe artisam alld the
poor. In practice, this meam responding 10 the real needs of poor children in
very diverse siruations, nOt only by making them lirerate but also in such
parricular ways as teaching elememary navigation 10 the children of fishermen in Calais and Boulogne, and training the children of merchants and
workers in Paris and Rouen in elementary accounting.

Each of the ten chaprers of me book tells the SlOry of how John Baptist
de La Salle developed a clear vision ofwhar he felr was needed for me educarion of poor boys in his native France. His founding ofwhat was 10 become
afrer his death an imernational bromerhood devored 10 a particular way of
teaching poor boys was a long struggle against emrenched imerests in the
Church and the society of his time. The cominuing existence of rhis move-
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menr in over eighty coumries in today's world shows me enduring value of
[his educational vision.

The book is valuable because it appeals ar many differenr levels. It is
primarily a human stoty, that of a great man who lefr his own privileged
posirion in society to offer a practical education especially direcred to me
sons of workers and me urban poor. Ar anorher level, ir is the Story of a
saindy man who saw the value of his life in following whar he was to call me
'guidance' [conduite] of God mrough events and circumsrances. Ar a rhird
level, ir offers scope for profound reflection on wIry De La Salle acred as he
did, because me aumor has assembled at me end of each chaprer various
rexrs from De La Salle's own writings over his long life, so mar we are able to
appreciare me consistency of his thinking and me profound reasons which
led him to act as he did. Assembling mese texts around cerrain moments in
De La Salle's life, as me aumor has done, makes mem more readily accessible
ro readers in English who do not have easy access ro more recent translations
inro English. At rhe end of Chapter 10 mere is a detailed series of memes
and synmeses which in mis edition have been assembled under the general
title of an Appendix.
My thanks go in a very special way to the author, Frere Jacques Goussin,
for his permission to translare his work into English. As rhe Lasallian province or District ofAustralia, New Zealand and Papua New Guinea nears its
centenary in 2006, I am very conscious of rhe historical debt we owe to
mose seven French Brorhers who were parr of me original foundation in
Ausrralia even if circumstances prevented mem from sraying. lr is borh an
acknowledgemenr of our French origins as a congregarion and an appreciarion for me herirage which our French Bromers such as rhe aumor, Jacques
Goussin, continue to share wim us mar Bromers Julian Watson, Christian
Moe and Finian Allman willingly shared rhe rask of rranslation from me
original French. Their appreciation of me value of the rexr, and me enmusiasm and encouragement rhey brought to me task, made my own work as
overall editor much easier.
The Districr ofAustralia, New Zealand and Papua-New Guinea has irs
own Lasallian iconography, some examples ofwhich have been used to illustrate sections of rhis book. We are especially indebred to Carolyne Vumbaca
of Oakhill College for her phorographs of some of me scenes from De La
Salle's life as depicted in me stained glass of me Oakhill Chapel, to Leopoldine
Mimovich for the reproducrion of her bas relief commemorating me 90
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years of De La Salle College Malvern, to Michael Galovic for his icon of De
La Salle, and to De La Salle Malvern for permission ro reproduce rhe symbolic painring presenred to the College by former srudenr Eric Nilan to honour the rercenrenary of the birth ofJohn Baprisr de La Salle in 1951.
I would like ro acknowledge the courtesy of Brother Jacques d'Huireau.
Visitor of the French Disrricr, which holds rhe copyrighr for the original
rexr, in granting his approval for chis translarion.
Brother Gerard Rummery

Notes on Sources

As the work which follows is a translation from the French, references are as
far as possible ro works which have English translations. In the case of teferences to some Cl1hiers 111.J1111iel1s, however, the reference: is given to the original French document ifthere is no official English translation. Grbien lasa/!iens
is a continuing series of studies in French, which so f.u- has published in

critical editions
-

-

-

the earljesr princeps editions of De La Salle's published works;
studies of important individual wrirings, e.g., a comparison of the
1706 manuscript edition of The Conduct o/Schools with the first
printed edition of 1720;
detailed studies of De La Salle's administrarion of his father's
estate when he was named execuror of his will before attaining
his majority;
studies of the sources ofsome of De La Salle's writings.

Biographies
Blain. Jean Baptiste, Tbr Lift a/Jolm Baptist & In 50/1(. FOlmdtrofthr lmt;rllu oJtht
Brot!Jrn a/tlu Christil11J Schools. A biography in three books. Translated by Richard
Arnandez FSC. Edited by Luke SaIm FSC. Lasallian Publications, Landover,
Maryland, 2000.
Blain. Jan B2puSle. Tbe Mi"d and HeartolStfolm &ptUt de La SRI/e, 1651-1719.
a~cord;f1g to his Earlitst PlIbliJlud Biogrnpha-. A Translation wim lntroduction and
Notcs by Edwin Bannon FSC. I...asallia, Dc La Salle Publications, Oxford.

MaiUefer. Dam EJie, n~ Lift a/Jolm Baptist dt fA Sa/fr. Translated by William Quinn
FSC. R~ised translation with notes by Donald C. Mouron FSC. I...asal.Iian
Publications, Landover. Maryland. 1996.
Bernard. Brother. The Admirable Guidnnu shown by Divine Providmu in tbe penon ofthe
Venerable Servant o/God, John Baptist de LA Sa/le, Founder ofthe Imtituu ofthe Brathen
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a/tilt Christillll Schools. Manuscript of 1721. Transl:ned by Donald C. Momon FSC.
Lasallian Publications, Landover, Maryland, 1996.
Fitzpatrick, Edward A., La Sall~, PlltTOn 0/All ull(h~n. The Bruce Publishing Company,
Milwaukee, 1951.
MOlloirolt th~ Habit, pp.190·195.

Published works ofJohn Baptist de La Salle (in English) from which
citations are made
CoII~eti01J ofVariolU ShoTt

TTrQtistS. Translated by \V.J. Banersby FSC. Edited by Daniel
Bourke FSC. Lasallian Publications, Landover, Maryland, 1993.

Th~

COllduct ofth~ ChriJtitlll Schools. Translated by F. De La Fontanerie and Ricbard
Arnandez. FSC. Edited by William Mann FSC. L:a.saJlian Publications, Landover,
Maryland, 1996.

/v/~ditatio11J.

Trnnslated by Richard Amanda FSC and Augustine Laes FSC. Edited by
Francis Heumer FSC and Augustine Loes FSC. ChriS[ian Brothers Conference,
Landover. Maryland, 1994.

Not~:

Gtotiom.from th~ Meditations gilJ~ tb~ numba oftb~ 111~ditllliollfollolwd by tI}~
poim [J, 2 or 31 r~rr~d to. Medit3tions for the Time of Rctreat 110S.
193-208, a" i"dicat~dIlJ MTR.

mlll1b~r ofth~

Tilt uttm ofJolm Baptist & La Sa"~. Translation, 1mroduction and Commentary by
Colman Molloy FSC. Editcd with additional Commentary by Augustine Loes FSC.
Lasallian Publications, Romeoville, Illinois, 1988.
Letters and Documents (MmlOir all the Habit-Ivlimoire mr I'HI/bit). Translated and edited
by WJ. Bancrsby FSC. LongOlans, Green & Co, London, 1952.

Abbreviations
Throughour rhe rexr, and parricularly in rhe Nores, rhe following abbreviations are used:

MTR -/vleditotiom ill the Time o[Retreat
CL - Cobim ImolliellS

Chapter 1

(I)
Paths leading
to school

1. A priesdy vocation welcomed
The biographers ofJohn Baprisr de La Salle agree in recognizing in him bom
wisdom and piety, rhe one as precocious as me orher. According ro Maillefer,
'from his early days he enjoyed me serious occupations of prayer and me
reading of good books'. , Blain goes furmer: 'In him naming childish could
be observed ... and piety, which in maS[ of us is a lare-maruring fruir of
grace, appeared in him before me use of reason'.'
So we must nor be surprised ifvery early on he 'felr himself attracred ro
consecrare himself ro God in me priesmood. He counted on me religious
spirir of his parents ro pur no obstacle in his way alrhough he was rhe oldesr
ofhis brorhers. In facr mey agreed ro his suggestion of receiving rhe ronsure.
This appeared ro him as a wormy motive for loving me Church'.'
Responding ro me call of God, young John Baptist rook his decision
and raId his parents. Wimour doubr me firmness ofhis dererminacion led ro
rheir acquiescence. Bur ar me same cime me certainty mar they would give
rheir consem and me absolure confidence he had in me depm of rheir fairh
could only reinforce his plan. In his hearr his assurance became meir wish.
The projecr became a reality on 11 March 1662, seven weeks before his
e1evenm birthday. On me very nexr day he went back ro his studies ar me
College des Bom EIJ/irms, sparring wim simplicity me ronsure, me sign of the
service he had decided on.
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De La Salle receives a canonry
Four years larer, on 9 July 1666, rhe lim cousin ofJohn Baprists grandfarher,
Pierre Dozer, Archdeacon of Champagne and Chancellor of Rheims Universiry, resigned his posirion of canon in John Baptists favour and he rook possession ofir on 7 January 1667. He rumed sixreen four monrhs larer.
To record rhis evem rhe rhree biographers ofrhe saim, Bernard, Maillefer
and Blain make use of rhe same expression, 'he received a canonry'. This,
roo, is rhe formula Brorher Henri Bedel, rhe laresr hisrorian ro wrire of De
La Salle, makes his own in rhe fim volume of his Illtrodllctioll to the History
o/the Brothen o/the Chrirtiall 5choolr' Are we ro read inro rhis passive form
('he was offered') rhe effecr of an external influence broughr ro bear on rhe
plan ofyoung John Bapr;sr? It would be quite in keeping wirh rhe bourgeois
spir;r of rhe rimes ro try ro draw profir for rhe whole family from rhe advancemem ofone of irs members. This is w;rhour casting any doubr wharsoever in this case cenainly, on the sincerity of the religious sentiments of the
farher. Yves Pourer observes rhar rhose of Louis de La Salle's male children
who reached rhe age of reason while he was srill alive all became priesrs while
rhe orhers followed rhe usual parh of marriage. He sees in rhar unquesrionable proof of rhe ardem fairh of rhe parems and of rhe profound educarion
they inculcared in their children. So we can allow Maillefer to speak of 'serting up" and Blain ro conclude rriumphancly, 'rhus John Baptisr was now in
l

an imporranr posirion',Ci

On 17 March 1668, De La Salle rook minor orders in Rheims. Maillefer
rells us rhar 'He rhen len for Paris for rhe Sorbonne ro srudy rhose rhings
suitable for a person in rhe ecclesiasrical srare, and ro rake rhere his licenriare
and docrorare. Louis de La Salle, his farher, always anxious ro give him as
excellem a rraining as he could for rhe priesrhood, arranged for him ro sray
ar rhe Seminary of Saim Sulpice. He arrived rhere in rhe monrh of Ocrober
1670, at rhe age of ninereen years'.' For Blain, rhe seminary was 'a school of
pure virrue'.' 'In dUs scbool ... he was raughr by rhe mosr accomplished
ecclesiastics'. 9 For Yves Poutet it was < the most upper-crust seminary in the
capital ... There, in facr, were prepared parish priem for rhe large rowns,
vicars general, seminary professors, even bishops'. 10
This choice reveals in rhe farher a consranr care ro procure for his eldesr
son rhe besr formacion rhen available. Also showing rhrough is rhe inrenrion
of putring him in a posirion ofassuring, ifhe so wished, a sound and brillianr
career. Why should rhe imeresrs of heaven nor coincide wirh rhose of earrh?
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A vocation put on hold
On different occasions the deaths of loved ones occurred in the life of}ohn
Baprisr de La Salle and deflected him from the course he intended to follow.
The death of his mother on 19 July 1671, and especially that of his father on
9 April 1672, recalled him to Rheims. Although he was still legally a minor,
he had to assume the guardianship of his brothers and sisters. Blain comments sombrely, 'All his own plans were disrupted' .11
How was he to reconcile his preparation for the priesthood with managing a complicated patrimony and the care and education of four brothers
and two sisrcrs? How was [his to be done, even remembering char Rose Marie
had already joined the monasrery of Sainr Etienne-des-Darnes in Rheims,
and thar his grandmother, Pierrerre Lespagnol, for practical reasons, had
ral<en into her home Marie, th.e eldest, who was 18, and Jean-Remy, the
youngest, who was only two. So John Baptist, the eldest brother, came to the
fumily home in rue Sainte Marguerite, to live with Jacques-Joseph (13), JeanLouis, his godson (8), and Pierre (6).
John Baptisr was then only 21 years of age. Determined, according to
the spirit of Saint Sulpice, not w act except under obedience, he sought out
a new fathet and found him in the person of Nicholas Roland, his cousin,
nine years older than himself. Nicholas was also a canon and theologian of
the Rheuns cathedral.
On his advice John Baptist resumed evening courses in theology. Following on from this, and 'with the option of choosing a career in the world
rather than in the clerical state, he was happy ro have another chance w
reaffirm his prior decision', Blain tells us, 12 and on 11 June 1672, he went off
[Q

Carnbrai, there to receive the 5ub-diaconare.

2. A pastoral vocation
A concern for family
For fout years from 1672 ro 1676 John Baptist de La Salle reconciled his
activities as a canon with his fumjly obligations. Having become for his brothers a substitute father and mother, he was about to live with them an exceptional educative relationship, which would influence him as well, marking
nim in a definite manner. He would remember it later on when he wished to
form in IUs own spirit the schoolmasters wnom he already called 'Brothers',
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and who, in relation ro their pupils, would be in a position very like his own,
thar of 'elder brothers' (the expression is Blain's), substituting for pasents."
He will later tell his Brothets:
You should look upon the childreo whom you are charged to teach as poor,
abandoned orphans. In fuct, though the majority of them do bave a futher
here on earth, meyare still as if mey had none and are abandoned to
th~msdves for the salvation of their souls. This is the reason God. places
them as if under your guardianship. He: looks on them with compassion and
takes care of them as being fide protector, their support and their famer.
and it is to you he entrusts this care. 14
He wants to do more

Blain remasks thar Nicholas Roland was 'involved in many good works, that
he did nor limir himself to being presenr in the choit nor to the minimum
duties of a canon'." 'Seeing John Baptist filled with grace and the Holy
Spirit and endowed with the talents needed in governing souls along with
the s<rength and courage required in the most difficult undertaJcings, his
director thought that a parish would be a more approptiate position for him
than a canon's stall and that as a pasish priest he would be more useful to the
Chutch.''' John Baptist agteed to renounce his canonry and become patish
priesr of Saint-Pierre-le-Viei/. An agteement to this effect was drawn up on
20 January 1676 but the family went to the archbishop asking him to tefuse
his consent. For his past, on 2 March following, the pasish ptiest of the
coveted parish, standing back from the obligation of residing in Rheims,
stood down and retired to ChaJons.
The attempt failed. But it had led John Baptist to consider his vocation
from another angle. Nicholas Roland had awakened a pastoral sense in him.
He knew that from now on he must become involved in this asea, but he did
nor yer know to what extent and especially in what way. If it was undoubtedly neither as a canon nor as a pasish priest, then, as what? While awaiting
a significant sign from God he remained open and available.
He attains IUs majority
On 30 April 1676, he a<rained IUs majoriry ar the age of25. Is there a link to
be seen between chis event and the authorisation he sought on the preceding
10 Masch to be dischasged from his guasdianship? It is a pasadoxical situation. Having received and accepred the duties while he was juridically ineli-
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gible because he was still a minor, now mat he fulfilled me conditions he pUt
the responsibility aside.
The reason given is his preparation for me priesmood. He received me
diaconate in Paris on 21 March, J7 and from mat time on did not wish w
have on his mind or in his heart any omer concern man w follow me divine
will w a service in the Church which he saw as more aposwlic, bUt wimoUt
being able at this srage w discern irs concrete implications. He a1teady applied the rule which, within a few years, he would impose on himself following his reading of me Jesuit Haineufve: 'It is a good rule w be less anxious w
know what we are w do man w do petfectly what we do know' (Rilles I have
imporedllpolll1lyself, no. 14).In me Collection he would counsel me Bromers
to do me same, 'for in doing it as well as you know how, you deserve w learn
and understand what you would not otherwise know'."
He is ordained
On 9 April 1678, Holy SatUrday, John Baptist was ordained priest in Rheims
Camedral. The next day he celebrated his first Mass.
On 27 April, Canon Nicholas Roland, his spiritUal direcwr and close
friend, died. It could be mought that his decease would bring to an end me
decisive role he had played until men in me vocation of John Baptist. The
opposite was me case. Roland had named him as execuwr of his will, confiding w him a double task. He was w see to me legal establishment of me school
Roland had started at me institution for orphans and to obtain letrers patent
for me Sisters of me Child Jesus which Roland had founded on 27 December
1670, for me Christian education ofgirls. Legal recognition was gained on II
August 1678, and me letters patent were signed in February 1679.
So each morning John Baptist wem and celebrated Mass in me chapel
of the Sisters in me rue du Barbarre where mey still live. It was mere mat
Adrien Nyel introduced himself w JOI:1O Baptist somewhere between 9 and
15 March 1679.
Adrien Nyel
Adrien Nyel was 58 years ofage. For me previous 22 years he was contraCted
w the Office fot me Poor at me General Hospital in Rouen. In this capacity
he worked wim me children held mere and was in charge ofme rudimentary
education mey received as well as of me labour mey had w perform. 'It was
likewise part of his task to teach mem catechism:"

6
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Being most zealous for the Christian education of poor children, he
helped with the opening of free schools for boys as well as girls in Rauen and
its suburbs. Thus he came inro conracr with the Sisters ofProvidence. founded
in Rauen by Father Barre in 1666. Two of them. Fran<;oise Duval and Anne
Ie Coeur, later wenr ro Rheuns ar the request of Nicholas Roland and became
the first two Sisrers of rhe Child Jesus in 1670. AdJien Nyel also came in
conract wirh generous rich families. among whom were M. and Mme Maillefer,
who supported the chariI:)' schools of Rauen wirh their subsidies. Mme
Maillefer who hailed from Rheims happened to be a relative ofJohn Baptist
de La Salle. The world is small but the plans of Providence ate limitless.
Having become a widow and inherited a fortune from het spouse. and
wishing to bting to the cil:)' of her birrh the advantages she had helped to
provide fat her adopted cil:)', Jeanne Maillefet made an agreemenr wirh
Nicholas Roland to finance schools for boys such as already existed for girls
in Rheims. Roland's dearh pUt this plan in abeyance but she did not give it
up and negotiated wirh the Rauen Office for rhe Poor to grant leave to
Adrien Nyel for a few years. She senr him to Rheims as the bearer of two
letters, one for rhe Mother Superior of the Sisters of the Child Jesus, and rhe
other for her cousin, John Baptist de La Salle.
Later on, De La Salle would confess in rhe Memoir oftbe BeginningJ,
'Prior to this [Mme de Croy!:re's request for a school] I had never given them
a rhought. The suggestion, of coutse. had been made to me before. Several of
Canon Roland's friends had tried to hint to me to become involved. but the
proposal had never made any impression on my mind. and I had never con-

sidered carrying if our'. 20
However, he would lend a hand in rhe undertalting and advised shelrering under rhe authority of the parish priests. So it was rhat schools opened
in rhe parish of Saint Maurice on 15 April 1679, and in rhe parish ofSainr
James on rhe following 2 October. 'As yet he had norhing ditectly to do with
rhe twO schools rhat had been established orher rhan what his chariI:)' inspited him to do for all sorts ofgood works ... He let Nyel rake full charge of
rhe teachers.''' Maillefer adds, 'But despite rhe latter's piety he was not as
careful or as farsighted as he should have been. Nyel's only rhought was to
open new schools without malting the effort to solidifY rhose he had already
started'.n

De La Salle becomes involved
John Baptist made up for rhe deficiencies. At rhe beginning of December1679
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he leased a house for a year and a half not far from his own residence. At
Christmas he installed the teachers there, five at first then seven. Each day he
had their meals taken to them from his own kitchen. Above all he gave them
some regulations, 'in the firsr place for retiring, second for prayer and third
for Mass and taking their meals'. 23 Nyel rejoiced in this. Busy as he was with
his classes, and on the look-out for a third opening, he 'was absent a lot'"
abandoning the reachers

to

their 'own whims'. 25

John Baptist resolved to substitUte himself for Nyel in the teachers'
regard in the same way as he was his father's substitute for his brothers, and
the substitute of Canon Roland in regard ro the Sistets of the Child Jesus.
From 14 to 20 April 1680, for Holy Week, he took the teachers into his own
house from morning prayer until night prayer, and from 24 June he welcomed them for meals. He thought that in this way they would acquire
more polite manners and habits of piety.
That same year, he was awarded the Doctor's cap for his theological srudies, and from 28 July onwards took up again the guardianship ofhis brothers.
In Oerober a third school opened in the parish of Saint Symphorian. During
the winter he lost his way in the snow and feU into a deep hole. At suntise he
eventually climbed Out, at the price of'a hernia which inconvenienced him for
the rest of his life'." 'The event gave him marrer for deep meditations on
God's protection which he had enjoyed and new motives for serving God with
greater fervour. He was so touched by this consideration that he never spoke of
the incident except with great expressions of gratirude.'''
De La Salle lodges the teachers in his own home
In 1681 the teachers again spent Holy Week on retreat in John Baprist's
home. From 24 June onwards, relinquishing the lease on their house, he
lodged them in his own. Having them together with his own brothers 'was
bound to cause a good deal of excitement and much talk in the city and to
provoke complaints and loud outcries from the De La Salle family'." In July
his guardianship was revoked. His godson, Jean-Louis (17), refused to leave
him. But Pierre, aged I 5, was entrusted to his aunt Marie, and Jean-Remy,
aged II, was placed as a boarder with the Augustinians ofSen!is, contrary to
the wishes ofJohn Baptist. At the same time, at the end ofan action brought
against him at the start of the year by his brother-in-law for the sharing of
the inheritance, he was compelled to auction off the moveable and immoveable assets of the family patrimony. A year later the sale became effective for
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rhe residence in rue Sainte-Marguerire. He had moved into this house ar the
age of 12, his parents had died there and he was srililiving in ir.
Things continued to blossom
Requests for new schools came [0 him &om neighbouring [Owns. Anxious [0
sray in Rheims where his duties as canon retained him, he begged Adrien
Nyel [0 rake responsibility for them. So the lareer le& him ar Christmas. lr
would be four years before they would be [Ogether again.
So now John Baprisr de La Salle was alone with the reachers and in
charge of them. Larer, in the Memoir o/the BegillllillgJ, he would confide, 'I
had thoughr thar the care which I [Ook of the schools and of rhe reachers
would only be exrernal, something thar would nor involve me any further
than [0 provide for their subsisrence and [0 see [0 ir thar they carried our
their duries with piety and assiduity'.'"
The firsr parr of this program, providing for their upkeep, certainly
implied only an 'exrernal' preoccuparion. Bur John Baprisr had had ample
dme, over more than two years, to realize mat it was not the same for the
second parr and rhar the reality did nor come up [0 his expectations. M.
Nyel's recruirs, people wirhour means and ready [0 accepr any occuparion
whatsoever in order [0 survive, displayed serious deficiencies as much in the
classroom as in rheir personal lives. To make rhem worrhy of rheir mission
they needed a formation thar did nor srop ar the professional level bur reached
rhe man and the Chrisrian in each of them.
Of course, because rhe pupils were themselves uncouth, they would
scarcely rake offence ar the coarseness ofthe reachers. Bur this situarion could
have hardly any other resulr than [0 lock the children in and confirm them
in their own grossness. How could they be cured of rhe bad habirs they had
acquired on the streers withour the reachers giving proof of an uprighr and
religious bearing?
Thar is why John Baptisr de La Salle thoughr thar he should nor be
sarisfied with introducing an adapred methodology in[O his classes. He soughr,
primarily, ro pur at their head men whose good example shone our. To mould
them ro his wishes he broughr them [Ogether under one roof, mapped our
regularions which conrrolled them &om morning rill nighr and gradually
educared them. In addition, ro instil unity of mind in them, he went so Far as
[0 advise them all ro rake the one confessor, who was ro be the parish priesr
of Saint Symphorian.
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It soon became clear that 'the majority of the teachers who had lived
with M. Nyel in the house rented for them ... could not accommodare
themselves for long to so restrained and secluded a life as that to which the
fervent canon urged them in his own house. This was the reason that. desirous of a freer and more independent life, they withdrew shortly afterwards.
And he was even ohliged to dismiss some who, although they were pious
enough, had neither talent no; vocation for the schools'.30
These defections, pointed out also by Blain recounting the same circumstances, are a negative piaure of the ideal Saint John Baptist de La Salle
had for the reachers from the heginning. It consisted of a close combination
of pedagogical qualities and Christian virtues. In his thinking. the school
could not limit itself to endowing the child solely with intellectual
acquirements-reading, writing. arithmetic and even knowledge ofreligion.
The school should offer to rhe pupils a complete educarion which would
permit them as adults to live honourahly in society.
Is there any need to go further and ger to the origins of rhe explanation? From his earliest years De La Salle was used to giving alms to beggars,
and as a canon in charge of the charirahle works of the church of Rheims he
was aware for a long rime of the existence of poverty. He accepted it as a
social evil and as inevirable because it was structural. The poor you have
always with you' (Matthew 26: II). He therefore went along wirh the religious attitude which asked the poor to pur up with their indigence with
resignation, and ar the same time called on the rich to help them generously.
Bur in contacr with rhe pupils and reachers he became aware ofa vastly
more serious realiry. Destitution kept irs victims in a situation which dis-

tanced them from salvation when it did nor directly pur them in danger. As
a Christian and a priesr. he could not resign himself to this. So it must be
asked if, from that point, he allocated to the school rhe objective to which he
would come back so insisrently throughout his writings on diverse subjecr.s.
The objective of his schools was to make the pupils good Christians.
New young people present themselves
The story continues: 'After the firsr six months of the teachers living with
him, that is after 24 June 1681 and at the beginning of rhe year 1682, new
subjecrs applied to him. These had some talent for school and some piety as
well as being disposed to live in community'," as Blain would say 'to become
true disciples of M. De La Salle'." John Baptist would be demanding in a
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different way from M. Nye!. 'And ir was then rhar a true form ofcommunity
began to be seen in

me house. '33

In the light of this, John Baptise de La Salle decided to take the plunge.
In rue Neuve he rented two houses side by side and moved in with his brother
Jean-Louis. ten teachers and three ecclesiastics he had taken in. The following month the residence in rue Sainre-Marguerire was sold. John Baptise
could have continued to live there by renting ir. So it was not its sale that
forced him to leave it but the deliberare choice to sertle in at lasr with the
reachers. as he felt God was asking him ro do.
How many other saints. before and after him. began their quest for
God by rhe decisive seep ofleaving their home! John Baptist's exodus. having
left to live with those he destined ro run schools, presents twO aspecrs. one
community and the other pastoral. These two characreriseics of his work
would remain as inseparable as the two faces ofa single coin. There would be
no communicy activity that would not be, at the same time, pastoral. and no

pastoral activity that would not also have a community perspective.
Since the failure of the plan to become a parish priest - a happy failure as it proved - he was searching for a more pastoral service to rhe Church
than the canonry. As long as the work of the schools seemed to him, in his
own words, 'a duty of pure charity'," he restricted himself to devoting to it
only an 'external care'." If at this point he interiorized the involvement he
brought to it, it was because he grasped that it opened up for him a choice
opporrunity for displaying the apostolic zeal awakened in his hean by Roland.
Events move rapidly
From then on things moved quickly. A fourth school was opened in Rethel
on 26 February, a fifth opened in Guise on 26 June and a sixth at Ch:1.teauPorcien on the 30th of the same month. A seventh would open in Laon in
November. Bernard comments, 'By the end of 1682 it was plain to M. De
La Salle that God was calling him to care for the schools'." Blain puts it in
his own way: 'Finally. after much reflecrion in God's presence, after many
prayers and consultations. it seemed evident to him "towards the end of the
year 1682" as he himself wrires, that God was calling him to take charge of
the schools'.v
The reachers asked De La Salle to be their confessor. He hesitared. then
complied with their wishes. He clarified and detailed the regulations of the
house. Starting in the month of September they adopted the daily exercises.
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Finally they chose a name fOt themselves:
That of 'Brothers' was the one mat fitted them ben, so they chose it. giving
up the name of'Schoolmasters' CO those who practise this profession for

gain ... This name reaches chern how excellem is me duJ:)' they have
assumed, the dignity of their scare, and the holiness proper [0 chde profession. I, <ells rnem rna< as B<orners rney owe each orner murual p<oo& of
tender bur spirirual friendship; and that considering themselves as the elder
brarners of rne children who come to be ,aughr by rnem, they should
exercise this minisuy of chariey wim truly loving hearcs. J8

Lasallian texts
Selected texts ilIusuating the background of the society in which the young were

far f<om saJvadan and how De La Salle's writings helped rne first LasaJlian
educators coofrone this challenge.

Social conditions of the times
We see that these children fun like wild asses during the procession. sometimes
four, six, ten or twelve together, shoming, screaming and fighting one another.
parish against parish, using stidG. Stones and ocher instruments. This comes about
through the neglect of parents and school masters Oacques de B;:ltencour, ['tscole

Paro;ss;al" 1654).
Badly b<ought up young people usually fall inro laziness. Whence i, follows rna,
they do nothing but run about the sueets aimlessly; that you see groups of them
at street corners where they engage mostly in loose talk. They become intractable,
dissolute, gamblers, blasphemers and quarrelsome. They give themselves up to

drunkenness, debauchery, rnieving and <obbery. Finally tbey become the maS(
depraved and factious of the commonwealth. Being corrupt members they would
spoil the rcst if the tormentor's whip, the prince's galleys and the gallows of justice
did not rid the earth of these venomous serpents who infect society (Charles
Demia, Rrmo1Utrallces. 1666).
From whence. do you imagine. come disorders and jealousy in me home. me
many odious places in the city, me many abandoned children in the Poor House.

and rne many public family break-ups. excep' f<om rne lack of sufficiem care in
the education of girls? They have been left in ignorance, men mey have fallen into
idleness, then into lying, unruliness. inconstancy and finally into desrirution,
which is the commonest reef on which the modesty of this sex is wrecked (Charles

Demia, &mollIrmn"" 1666).
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These poor children ofbom sexes, ir seems, receive me life of me body only ro
lose that of their souls. They find in their family homes only pernicious examples
and instruction solely in evil. These vagrant children roam me 5creecs. They know
only how co play, get up co mischief, play malicious tricks. rease, romp about,
fight and squabble. These children go (Q church only {O cause trouble, curmoil
and bad example. Or rhey are rhere like animals knowing neimer where rhey ate
nor what chey come there (Q do. They know nor what they owe to rhe One in
whose sighr mey laugh, punch and ahuse one anorher. While growing up mese
children use obscene language. become drunkards and professional libertines. On
replacing meir fume" mey carry on me generarion of unfaimful and irreligious
first use they make of their
men who are without the use of reason ... Usually
reason is to lose their innocence. Seemingly cltis great treasure is such a burden to
them that they hasten to rid themselves of it. As chey do not know ics value nor
the consequences. they sacrifice ir for trifles ...Thus these children familiarized
with vice and more or less looking upon ir as normal no longer perceive i£5 evil
and, with age, lose any horror of it. \Vhile still young they arc: experienced
libertines, and, as youths, cheyarc: real scoundrels and old in the ways of impiety.
They give scandal and are often me scourge of meir neighbourhood O. B. Blain,

me

Th< lift olM. jolm BnptiJt d< Ln Snll<. 1733)."
The children who come to you either have not had any instrucdon, or have been
raught the wrong things, or, if they have received some good lessons, bad companions or theif own bad habits have prevemed them from beneficing (M(ditatiom,
37,2).

In a society Which does not allow parents to exercise
their rightful educational roles the Brother takes the
place of parents and pastors•
... the working class and the poor being usually Htlie insuucted. and being
occupied all day in gaining a livelihood for themselves and their families, CUlnQ£
give their children the needed instruction or a suitable Christian education.
Therefore there need to be omer persons raking me place of fathers and momers
[0 give me children as much instruction as they need in the mysteries of religion
and rhe principles of me Chrisrian life (Rule of 1705, 1,4).

God intervenes.
It is characteristic of the providence of God and of his vigilance over human
conduct to substitute for fathers and mothers persons who have enough knowledge and zeal ro bring children to me knowledge of God and his mysreries.
Accorcling ro me grace ofJesus Christ, mar God has given ro mem, mey ate like
good architects who give all possible care and attention to lay me foundation of
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religion and Christian pieey in the hearts of these children. a great number of
whom would ocherwise be abandoned (MTR, 193,2).

The Brother should act like the Father•
... fulfil well <he service <hac he himsdf gave you. For he has made you <he
guardians and guides of children who belong co him, over whom he has acquired
<he righc of f.,,<her nor only by creacion bue also by holy bapcism, whereby <hey are
all conseccaced co him (MTR, 205, I).

De La Salle believed that the Brothers have the task of
making up for the deficiencies of families and society.
God has given you no less an honour rnan he gave Saine Joachim by placing you
in
work you have, since he has descined you (Q be the spiritual fathers of me
children whom you insrrucc. If this saint was chosen [0 be
father of the Most
Blessed Virgin. you have been destined by God to produce children for Jesus
Chrisc, and even co produce and engender Jesus Christ himself in their hearts
(M,ditatio1l1, 157, 1).

me

me

You should look upon the children whom you are charged to teach 3S poor,
abandoned orphans. ]n fact, though me majority of them do have a f.·uher here on
earth, they are still as if mey had none and are abandoned (Q themselves for the
salv:uion of their souls. This is the reason God places them as if under your
guardianship.
He looks on them with compassion and takes care of them as being their
prmector, their support and meir fOlmer, and it is (Q you he entrusts their care.
This God of goodness places chern in your hands and undeccakes co give <hem
everything you ask of him for chern: piety. self-control, reserve. purity, me
avoidance of companions who could be dangerous to them. And because God
knows that of yourself you have neither enough virtue nor enough ability to give
aU these things to the children he has enuusted to you. he wants you (0 ask him
for these blessings for them frequently. fervendy. and insistendy. In this way.
thanks to your care, nothing will be lacking to them that they need for their
salvacion (Mditatiolls, 37, 3).

The Brothers take the place of pastors.
For in these matters you are caking the place of the pastors of me Church and
cheir fa<hers and mo<hers (Medicacions, 61,3).
You are subscicuces foe <heir fa<hers and mo<hers and <heir pascors (MTR, 203. 3).
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They take the place of priests and eyen of bishops.
You are in a work that by its ministry resembles mat of priests more than it does
any ocher work (Meditations, 186,2).

me

Is nO[ dtis
function of a Bishop, £0 oppose vice and [0 maimain the faith in irs
vigour and strength?This is also what you cannor dispense yourself from doing, if
you wish [0 fulfil your ministry. [0 prevent your students from abandoning
memsdves (Q vice and dissolute conduct and impress firmly and solidly on their
minds the umhs of our faith, which are the foundacions of our religion (Meditatio"" 132.3).

From all this comes the importance of the Lasalllan
ministry In the Church.

me

You must, then, look upon your work as one of
most imporranr and mose
necessary services in the Church, one which has been entrusted co you by pasmcs,
by fachers and mochers (MTR, 199, 1).

And the duties which flow from It for the Brother.
Do you have these sentiments of chari[}' and tenderness towards the poor children
whom you have to educ;ne? Do you take advantage of their affection for you co
lead them co God? If you have for them the firmness of a father [Q restrain and
withdraw mem from misbehaviour, you must also have for them (he tenderness of
a mother to draw them [Q you, and to do for them all the good rhar depends on
you (Medi'atiollJ, 10 I, 3).
God will punish you for your neglecr [in noc punishing the faults of your S[Udents]. Since you are the substitutes for rneir fathers and mothers, you are obliged
ro keep warch over these children as the one who is accountable for their souls
(MTR, 203, 3).
¥ou have commined yourselves ro God in the place of those whom you instruct.
By taking upon yourselves ilie responsibility for their souls, you have. so to speak,
offered to him soul for soul. Have you sometimes reflected on ilie commitment
you have made (to be responsible for chose whom God has eorcusred to you), in
order ro be f.Urhful ro it? Do you have as much care for their salvation as you have
for your own? You should not only rake all possible care of them. but consecrate
your life and yourselves entirely to procure salvation for mem (!v/~diratiom.
137,3).

Chapter 2

@
The House

The Mother House
The foundation date for the InStitute is given as 24 June 1682. The dwelling
in rue Neuve should be regarded as the Momer-House (Maison-Mere), a tide
ascribed to me place where a religious congregation is first established. Common usage of the word in French connects it with business law, which designates me 'Momer-house' as me head office of a corporation as opposed to its
branch offices. Today me name 'Momer House' is given to me centre of me
Institute in Rome where me Superior-General resides and from where its general business activity is conducred. The cluster of buildings where me litde
group was first insralled is now 27 rue Gamberra. At first rented, me buildings
were putchased in 1700, 'aided by a few charitable persons in me city'.'
The property had an entrance on the rue Neuve and anomer in me
Cour du Leu which opened onto the rue de Contrai. The rear of me enclosure was on the site of the present Technical High School (Lycc!e) of Saint
John Baptist de La Salle. The Founder spent only six years in mis house
about which Blain fittingly remarks, 'No doubt God destined it to be the
cradle of his Instirure. It was mere in fact mat the Institute began'.'
The customs of the house
The manner in which De La Salle lived there with his disciples is learned
from Tbe Praccice oftbe Daily TimeMble which governed daily living.' This
was not a rule of life or me Religious Rule. It was simply a timetable, which
indicated what was to be done at different rimes of me day, on Sundays,
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Feast Days or holidays, and on special occasions notably when Bromers die.
The timetable was strictly practical in its scope.
The manuscript copy, kept in me Institute Archives, bears me date of9
March 1713. Bur it 'appears ro preserve in many places a form of wording
which is much older, dating back probably ro me first years of me Community ... We are of the opinion mat mis daily time-table was parr ofme primitive Rule - where we see outlined, for the use of each school community,
the general principles applicable ro daily living'.'
Our interest is aroused when we read, for example: 'The bromers shall
at all times rise at half past four o'clock. The bell-ringer must rise when me
alarm rings a quarter of an hour at me latest before me half hour. He rings
the bell on me last note of me clock at 4.30 am exactly. Then he goes and
knocks on me dormirory doors, saying while knocking "Live Jesus in our
hearts" to which mose wimin me dormirory reply "Fotever. This is me
Community signal'.'
Or again we read: 'At half past eight o'clock evening prayer shall be
recited in me Chapel after which me Brothers shall remain a shorr time in
Recollection until the Bromer Direcror says "Live Jesus in our heartS", and
the Bromers reply "Forever". Then they go ro the dormitory and at nine
0' clock the bell shall be rolled mirty times ro give warning that everyone has
ro withdraw to the dormirories in order ro be in bed by 9.15. From that time
it is not permitted ro speak even ro me Superior until after mental prayer
nex[ morning'.G

These passages give us an impression of austerity. The layour of me
rooms i, spartan and arranged solely ro fit me need ofa pious and strier style
ofcommunity living: an orarory where me Blessed Sacrament is not reserved;
nor a huge dormirory but tamer rooms mat several Bromers share; a refectory where meals are taken in silence wim reading at table; a room for community exercises, where me Bromers gather for spiritual reading, study of
catechism, and preparation for class. They go to me parish church at a quarter past seven and assist at Holy Mass, which is me first mat can be a!lended
after six 0' clock. 7 Similarly, 'The Bromers who teach school away from me
house leave the orarory and me house without stopping anywhere and reciting me rosary going and coming in me morning and after mid-day'" There
is an atmosphere of silence and recollection, all the exercises are performed
in common, a bell summons me Bromers to me exercises, which begin and
end with prayer. 'For each exercise, the bell shall be rolled mirty times nei-
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ther more nor less and alter ringing, thirty strokes shall be sounded for mental prayer, Holy Mass, for lunch, for the evening meal, for evening prayer."
Nothing capricious then marked this life torally dedicated to work, prayer,
and poverty throughout days punctuated by the 'Live Jesus in our hearts'
which itself echoes Sulpician devotion of which we find vety similar formulas used by Father Nicolas Barre, Louis-Marie Grignion de Montfort, John
Eudes and other spiritual writers of the period.
The men who formed the community
What seemed most unusual, under the circumstances, was the fact that the
men who lived this life more suited to the most austere of monasteries and
who already bore the name of Btothers, were not religious, and had not
entered this house intending to become such, and perceived as yet nothing
in the way oflife they were leading which could lead to their becoming such.
Nor did they envisage the priesthood. Some of their number, who before
becoming acquainted with John Baptist De La Salle, had engaged in clerical
studies, 'gave up their studies and came to join him ... convinced that they
would be accomplished enough when they had learned to know Christian
Doctrine and to practise it to the letter. They felt that even though they were
neither priests nor clerics. they could fulfil this mission of teaching, which is
most necessary and most useful for the poor and most sanctifYing for those
who undertake it with zeal and humility. They generously gave up the idea
of receiving sacred orders and the worldly hopes they might have entertained
in a more prestigious calling than that of a school master. l •
So these were laymen--ordinary laymen. For the majority of them, life
appeared until such time as their meeting with a man of God made them
realize that there were others in greater disaess: those children whose pareots
'obliged to look for work outside their homes have to abandon the children
to themselves' .11 Finding, as De La Salle did, thar the school provided a remedy for the distress of these 'orphans', they were willing to live with him in
community to engage in murual rraining and suppOrt with a view ro helping
their pupils become Christians in accord with Gospel reaching. For the laymen, of course, there was no question of marriage. De La Salle never in any
of his writings referred to them as 'celibates', it was undoubtedly because the
word did not find its way into the French language until 1711, eight years
before his death; however, nor did he use the word 'celibacy' which had been
in existence from 1549 to describe the state of the unmarried.
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He preferred to say, 'those who live in the Communiries'. Mosr cerrainly the concepr of community (in his rime the word was regularly used to
designare a religious community) included the norian ofcelibacy, bur ir was
used more widely to include many other values.
He who ar one rime planned to engage in an individual priestly
apostolare now realized thar his pastoral work was to be with laymen living
in the community. He would larer wrire in the Memoir 011 tbe Hllbit thar
'there are few priesrs in mosr town parishes, onen there is only one parish
priest, or at most, one curate with him.'12

Ar a time when, following the impetus of the Council ofTrem, socieries of priesrs were springing up and multiplying, John Baprisr De La Sille
was proving an innovator in establishing a society oflaymen. For this reason,

it is inreresring

to

note that he used the word 'community'

(Q

describe his

society.
We encounter the word 'community' for the first time in a letter dated

20 June 1682, four days before the beginnings in rue Neuve. It is the oldesr
of his lerrers we have preserved. Replying to the Mayor and Alderman of
Chareau-Porcien who wamed to provide their town with a Chrisrian school
and so were requesting him to send Brorhers, he wrore, 'Ir would be vety
wrong of me, gentlemen, not to send you schoolmasters from our commu-

nity'. Ir is worth noring rhar De La Salle makes this staremem wirhour making any suggestion of religious life. Larer on he will use the words 'Society' or
'Institure' with the same undemanding. The plan he had in mind was fur
toO new in rhe Church's thinking for the word 'community' ro be a specific
description. Ir was necessary therefore for him to rake a word already in
exisrence, even if he had to modifY irs established meaning in order to meet
his need. So to describe whar raday we call a local community, he rerained
the word 'house' (11lflisOIl).

Lasallian texts
School teachers who are neither priests nor
married men.
For persons that would be employed to take charge ofschools (00 be schoolteachers), it must be stated, [hat neither priests nor married men should be sought
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because the former would be distracted by their priestly duties from the application needed in their employment. or by the parish priests who would not be slow
to callan them (Q assist in parish work. or by benefices (lucrative positions)
which, coming their way. would mean their place as teachers would become
vacant. The married men would likewise be divened from their atremion [0 their
teaching casks by their domestic duties and by their mercenary spirit (the worries
of a paid job) which usually moovates them and since it would be necessary for
the proper performam:e of their teaching duties to require mem sometimes (Q
change their place of dwelling. either because of their slackness or bad habits they
had comractcd or for any other important reasons, such a change would be all the
more difficult when F.un.ily and social ties had become numerous. It would be
necessary, then, [0 ask bishops [0 require the majority of seminarians. especially
those in minor orders. to work in the schools as a sort of novidate for che priesthood. for which they would nor notmally be accepted. until they had worthily
acquined themselves of caring for me young people emrusced co meir care ...
Unmarried persons could also be recruited, who would be expected to continue
living in that state as long as they were engaged in teaching. After discharging
their teaching casks in praiseworthy fashion these persons could with quite
accurate judgment be raid [Q 'go up higher' unJess of course they wamed to
continue in the kind of life they had embraced. fu the scope and excellence of the
role ofschoolreacher rightly demands persons who are free of marriage ties and
ready to devote themselves entirely to their work, it would seem celibacy is
required for the work to flourish (Charles Demia, Jmportam advice flr setting up a
Teaclur Training Establishmem. 1688).
Those who compose this community are aHlaymen. without classical studies and
of little culture. Providence permitted mat some of those who applied. who had
received the tonsure or who had begun their humanities failed [Q remain. Youths
who have starred their humanities. however, will nO[ be refused, but they will be
received only on condition that they give up the study of the classics,
1. because in the first place. this will not be necessary for them;
2. because it might subsequently become an enticement for them to leave their
Slate;
3. because the community exercises and the occupation of reaching require
one's whole artenrion. 1J
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De La Salle's first letter
To che Mayor and Councillo" of Chateau-Porden
Reims June 20 1682
Gentlemen,

Even were I [0 rake but little interest in what concc:rns the glory of God. I
would ind~d be quite insensirive nO( to be moved by the urgent pleas of
your Reverend Dean and by me couneous cone of the lerrer with which you
have honoured me roday. It would be wrong of me, Genclemen, nor [0 send

you school teache.rs from our community, in view of the enthusiasm and
zeal you show for me Christian education and insuucrion of your children.
So please be assured that nothing is dearer to my heart man co suppOrt your
good intentions in this matter. By this Saturday I wiJl send you cwo schoolreachers witlt whom I trust you will be satisfied, [0 open classes me day
follnwing the feast of Saint Peter. I assure you that I am very much obliged
[0 you for your couneeus remarks.
J beg you, gendemen. to believe that, with respect and in Our Lord.
I am your very humble and obediem servant.
De La Salle. Priest, Canon of Rheims l4

It was a Cannn of Rheims Cathedral who wrote ro the Mayor and
councillors ofthe town, which they wished ro endow with a Christian school.
Chateau-Porcien was the capital of a territnry acquired by the Duke of
Mazarin. It is Incated about ten miles from Rethel where in March 1682
Adrian Nyel had opened a school. John Baprist De La Salle was evidently
aware of his role as Superior. He had a full undersranding of the purpose of
his institute namely 'the instruction and Christian education of children'.
These two terms will appear again in the First Rule (Chapters 1 and 4) This
was the first occasinn that John Baptist De La Salle used the word 'community' ro describe his grnup of teachers. He used it again in che first anide nf
che Practices oflbe Daily Timetable: 'He gnes and knocks nn the doors of the
dormirory, and says while knocking 'Live Jesus in our heans' and chose within
reply 'Fnrever'. This is che signal of the Community'."
We must refrain from giving ro this wnrd 'Community' the notion ofa
religious com.muniry.

Chapter 3

(j)
The poverty of
the Apostle

Contestation by the Brothers
In Seprember 1682, ar rhe opening of classes, deep anxiery began to gnaw at
rhe Brorhers concerning their future. Would the enterprise on which rhey
had enrered endure? Whar could they expecr if ir came ro an end? After the
firsr bursr ofgenerosiry, this doubt acred like a brake, a fear which spread like
a contagion all the more dangerous in that it was fed by memories of the
pasr, a past still alive and very much present to their memory.
The work, in fucr, depended on the generosiry of benefaerors; if this
dried up, the work ceased. Doubtless, they could count on the zealous Canon
ro make up from his own resources any financial gap which would arise. 'Bur
he may die tomorrow; and once be is gone what will become of the schools
he, is supporting? Whar will become of the Masrers whom he provides for
and whose futher he is? Where can we go? What can we do when M. De La
Salle is longer with us?"
De La Salle (who was at this rime only 31) was aware oJ the concern of
his followers. Convinced that God never fails us, he strove ro restore their
confidence by a fervenr address which Maillefer and Blain eire 'Men oflirrle
fuith, do you insisr on setting restrictions on God's Providence? ... If He has
care of the grass and the lilies of the field, as Himself says, and the birds and
the orner animals even if they have, neither resources, income, ceUar, nor
granaries, how much more will He provide for you who are devOled entirely
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ro His service?" The Brothers' response was brutally sincete: 'You have
everything, you ate secute, you have money, you still have your canonry. All
these things will save you from the wrerchedness into which we shall fall if
the schools should fair.' De La Salle saw the force of this argument and
stated that they were right in bringing it up with him. From this moment he
realized that the best way ro convince them of his perfect disinterestedness
was to give away all he possessed and become exactly like them'

Pere Barre's advice
De la Salle at first thought of using his personal fortune ro fund the schools.
Since he had made it a rule never to undertake anything without prayer and
consultation, he had himselflocked in the Basilica ofSaint-Remy for several
nights to ask enlightenment ofGod. At the same time he had recourse to the
counsels of Pete Barre, whose advice he had already sought in 1680 before
he btought the schoolmasters into his family home.
This religious, who for his own schools in Rouen had wished for no
other funding than the help of God and, for the Sisters of Providence, so
well named, no other spiritualiry than total surrender into the hands of the
heavenly Father, disapproved of the idea. The advice given him is recounted
by Maillefer and Blain in practically the same terms: '''Foxes have holes, the
birds of the sky have their nests, bur the Son of Man has nowhere to rest his
head'" (Matthew 8: 20). This is how Pere Barre commented on these words:
'The foxes are the children of the world who are attached to riches. The
birds of the air are religious, who have their monasteries, but those who,
like you, are destined ro instruct and catechize the poor ought to have no
more of this world's goods than the Son of Man. Not only should you give
away everything you own, but you ought to tesign your canonry and renounce everything that would be able to distract you from procuring the
glory of God'. 5
Let us leave ro Pere Barre the responsibiliry for his exegesis.
Nonetheless his reading of the gospel merits our reflection. The conttast he
draws between the schoolmasters and, on the one hand, the simple faithful
and, on the other, religious is valid in his thought only from the viewpoint of
the way wealth is used. Christians living in the world may make use ofwealth
freely in the measure of its availabiliry: religious renounce wealth by setting
themselves apart from it. As to the schoolmasters, who (have no other
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resource on earrh rhan rhat of rhe Son of Man', rhey seek above all rhe Kingdom of Heaven in themselves and in the hearts of rheir pupils, while waiting
rhat all orher chings be given rhern in abundance. The lesson is clear and ir
will be remembered by rhe one for whom it had been spelled our.
Can we go furrhet and rransfer chis distincrion of rhe manner in which
evangelical poverty may be practised to rhat of religious life and irs jutidical
status? Did irs aurhot wish to imply rhar rhe Brorhers, rhough not to be considered in any strict sense as teligious, could be consideted no longer as simple
fairhfuJ. Thus rhey would occupy in rhe Church a place of rheir own, not yet
well defined or categotized, but quite specific and nOt to be assimilated to any
orher. This would make John Baptist de La Salle an innovator not only in rhe
domain of schooling bur also an innovatot in rhe domain of religious life.
Let us recognize rhat rhis analysis, attractive as it is, goes well beyood
the rhought of Pere Barre and distracrs us from irs real implication. To rhe
spirit of abandonment which John Baptist proposed to rhe Brorhers-to
become POOt so as to imitate Chtist who cherished and practised povetryPere Barre opposed an abandonment of a pastotal rype: to detach oneself
from everyrhing to give oneself in all Ii berry to rhe proclamation ofthe Good
News. 'Provide yourselves with no gold or silver, not even with a few coppers
in your purses)

with

no haversack for the journey or spare runic or footwear

or a Staff, for rhe workman deserves his keep' (Marrhew 10:9-10).

The reaction of De La Salle
Thus, convinced rhar one cannot be an apostle unless one is poor, John
Baptist in rhe first place rid himself of his canonry. According to rhe testimony of Bernard, rhe steps involved took some nine or ten monrhs' and
reached conclusion only in August 1683. 'The joy which he rhen experienced was so great ... rhat he had the Brorhers join him in their oratory in
singing a u Dellm.'7
However.

me

he did nor believe
sacrifice (0 be complete unless he gave up all he
owned in favour of the poor ... His first thought was (0 give everything

to

the school Brothers. who were certainly the poor most parricularly confided

his care ... Those who would have blamed his toO great demchmem from
the goods of this world would have nothing hue praise for this use of his

[Q

wealth to found his Insticute. He would thus provide for his Bromers and
preserve [hem permanently from the fear of lacking the necessities of life.
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which had troubled them only a shore rime before ... On rhe other hand.
the thought of Divine Providence. the principal mocivarion of all his
actions, was recurning repeatedly (0 his mind. 8

My God, I do not know whemer to endow me schools or no[. lr is noc up
to me but

[0

you to establish and maimain a communicy of teachers. You

alone know how [0 bring chis about in the manner most pleasing to you. I

dare not endow the schools, for I do noc know your will, nor shall 1 take
any steps [Q found our houses. If you supporc them they will be well
supported, bue if you do nor they shall remain witham suppon.')

Once again events provided him with an anSWer. The winter of 168384 was very SeVere and John Baprisr began ro sell his possessions ro share
them wirh rhe unfortunare in the form of food and clothing. Moreover,
because the following winter, throughour the kingdom and particularly in
Rheims. caused an even more terrible famine. he continued to lavish his help
upon the deserving poor'· as well as upon the families of the pupils of his
three schools for boys and the four schools for girls of the Sisters of the Child
Jesus 'untillitde remained of his earthly goods. On the advice of his direcror
and some intimate friends. he did hold back a personal income of200 livres
so as not co tempt Providence.'l!

What did this sum signify?
Bernard offers us in John Baptist's manner of acring a very revealing detail.
These 200 livres were the equivalent of the annual stipend which the benefacrors of the schools undertook ro pay for each Brother. This sum had
been calculated on the average income ofa poor COUntry parish priest. Ir was
also the salary paid ro clerics who taught in the schools opened in Lyons by
Charles Demia" in 1667 and 1671.
In giving up his canonry. John Baptist put an end ro a crucifYing division which split him between two classes of duties, both sacred in his eyes:
on the one side, attendance in choir and his canonical commiunentj on the
other. his care for the schools and the teachers. Now. 'released from a responsibiliry in which he felt oflitde use to the Church''', he could give himself
completely to 'the work of God'. consecraring to it all his time and all his
strength.
Further. in keeping an annual sum of 200 livres. he put an end ro
everything that might still distinguish him from the Brothers. He placed
himself on their level, made himself their equal. took on their standard of
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living and, except for his priesthood, became truly one of them. If in this
way he sacrificed his canonry and his personal fOrtune, ir was not to a religious ideal, holy as it might be, but to a real concrete pastoral communiry:
he became poor to be a Brother. We can regret that his biographers have not
in this instance, discerned the full truth of his real intention. Bernand writes,
'Thus it was that the pious servant of God despoiled himselfofeverything to
follow Jesus Christ poor and destitute, and to be free to pursue his own
sanctification and that of others.''' And Blain adds, 'Happy to possess God
and nothing but God he could say with Saint Francis, rhat great lover of
poverty, 'My God and my AU!' Ifl have lost aU for his sake, I find it all again
in Him. He alone suffices.'''
One could not make a more serious mistake in the spiritual interpreta-

tion of the steps then tal«n by John Baptist de La Salle. By giving up all he
owned, he entered more deeply and more personally on the path on which
he had set out on 24 June 1682, when he moved into the Rue Neuve with
rhe schoolmasrers. In distributing his wealth to the poor, by an evangelical
paradox, he afforded a surer guarantee to his work than ifhe had continued
to use it as he had done up till then and, as he had at one time contemplated,
to meet this or that need of the schools.
We can only admire the inner consistency of his approach, the fruit of
his transparency, his total availability to the ellvine will. The more so, since his
path was only beginning to open up before him and since the action he had
just taken would bear fruit in later and more and more radical commitments.
His followers toO advanced in an understanding of their vocation: having chosen in Seprember 1682 to call themselves 'Brothers', in September
1684 rhey decided to complete the name: 'Btothers of the Christian Schools'.
Their dress, evolved in a similar manner. Dressed at first like common
folk in knee-breeches and a tight-firring dark jacket without pockets, the
rabrzt, the white long-tailed collar, did nor in their case constiture a distincdve sign, since at that time many men wore it without any special reason. In

the course of the winter of 1683-84, they added as protection againsr the
cold the cloak of the peasants of Champagne, a mantle the sleeves of which
served no purpose; it was simply hung over the shoulders and burtoned under the chin. Finally, in September 1684, at the same time as they adopted a
definitive name, they replaced the knee-length coar with a soutane without
bunoos, which came down to wichin six POilUS, some foucteen centimetres,
from the ground.
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Being converted to the poor by the poor
The quotation from Marthew 6:25 addressed ro the schoolmasters by John
BapOsr de La Salle corresponds ro that from Mt 8,20 addressed by Pere
Barre ro him: comutellCY ofthe Word ofGod.
This first appeal ro personal poverry presenrs irself then under the sign
ofministerial poverty. Ir was his intention ro consecrate himself ro the Christian education of poor children which led him ro take on the formarion of
the schoolmasters, themselves poor; and ir was his plan ro form them which
led him ro make himself poor: comirtmcy ofthe guidal/ce ofGod.
His inrention ro renounce his personal furrune suggests ro him ar first
that he use ir for the esrablishmenr of the schools. Then he comes ro undersrand that they roo should he poor like himself. cOl/sutmcy ofmil/uurialpoverty.
Just as his inrenrion of going ro the poor comes through the esrablishment of a communi[}' vowed to their service, so too his demand for poverty
will go ro rhe building of the new-born Society as he expressed it in Meditarion 176, On Saint Francis Borgia:
... the morc he felt

me rigours of poverty. the happier he was, because he

knew that Jesus Christ had given us rhe example of this virtue and mat he
had practised it [0 the highest degree from his birth. For this reason he felt
that it was only right cll:J.r those who wish (0 join Jesus most closely and
who have the honour of belonging to his Company, should share in a
perfect manner the love and practice he had for iliis virrue, which he desired
co be the inseparable companion of his disciples.
This was also whae the saine required of all the members of his
Company when he was meir General. He even wished thae all the houses of
professed members who belonged [0 the Company should have no other
foundation than poverty icseIf.
Is this the sore offoundacion on which you desire your community [Q
be built? Ie is a sure and unfailing foundaeion for mose whose faith is true
and who are imeriorly animated by the spirit of Our Lord. You cannot do
beteer chan co base your fonune on this foundation; it is the one thae Jesus

Chris< thought to be most solid. and on which the holy Aposcles began
build the edifice of the Church.

to

So roo in the formula of vows of 1691
Exacdy, step by step, as his enrerprise becomes conscious of itself, ir assumed instirutional form. Thus ir was thar his giving up his canonty was to
bring inro sharp relief the problem ofwho should be Superior of the Instirute.
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The ministerial poverty ofJohn Baptist de La Salle
The poverty which John Baptist de La Salle wanted for himself and for his
Brothers was not the fruit of an ascetical discipline, of an effort to purify
oneself, to disengage oneself from the material world, even if it necessarily
implies such an effort. Neither was it the objecr of any mystical aspiration, a
means of uniring oneself to the Divinity, even if, in fact this is the foundation of all spiritual life. It is, for the members of the Institute, the consequence ofa will to harmonize their own condition oflife with their ministry.
The Brothers should be poor because they are senr to the poor to announce to them that poverty becomes the way ofsalvation provided that it is
lived according to the Gospel. It is not meant then only for removing evety
obstacle berween the poor and themselves nor through a spirit of solidarity
with the poor. It is by choice, choice of a human situation which incarnates
the proclaiming of the Kingdom to the poor:
-

idenrification with Christ who became poor 'ro enrich us by his
poverty' (2 Corinthians 8:9);
identification with the poor, 'the ones most disposed ro profit by
his teaching'; IG
identification with the message 'Blessed are you poor, the Kingdom of God is yours' (Luke 6:20).

There is in all this a concern for consistency, human as well Christian.
It is poverty which amacts and keeps the attachment of the poor. It is what
makes them recognize the Brothers as ministers of God and ambassadors of
Christ in their regard. It is whar revcals to them that God loves them and
that he comes to save them.
Be assured that so long as you remain bound in your hean

{Q

poverty and

[0

everything that can humble you, you will do good for souls. The angels of
God will make you known and will inspire fathers and mmhers [0 send you
their children [Q be instructed. and by your instructions you will [ouch me
hearts of these poor children and mOSt of mem wiH become [fUe Christians.
Bm if you do not resemble the newborn Jesus by these cwo outscanding
virtues you will be little known and little employed, nor will you be loved
and appreci:ued by me poor. and you will never have for them the role of
saviour as it is proper for you in your work, for you wiU draw them co God
only insofar as you resemble mem and Jesus at his birth. '7

The Bro[hers' poverty, then, should be recognized by their students as
an evangelical value. It should say to them that [Q be Christian is [Q refuse [Q
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consider money as the supreme good; it is to give up seeking it beyond what
is necessary or what is to be deuimental to jusdce.
Evangelical poveny needs (Q be seen as proclamation of the Gospel

Lasallian texts
At Darnetal in t70S
Lmer to Brothor Raben (No. 38)
I have received your lem~r. my very dear Brother, and am very happy iliac
you have great peace of mind. I pray that God may keep you in mat st3te.
I am also delighted mat you are determined (0 persevere in me Institute [0
the end of your life. and my joy is much greater because of your desire co return to
the novidarc.
This is 3 sign that you are really desirous of advancing in virtue. This gives
me great pleasure.
You muS[ love povercy. my very dear Brother. Although he could have been
rich OUf Lord was very poor. So you must imitate this divine model.
But it seems to me that you want nothing to be lacking which will give you
pleasure. Well, who wouldn't be poor under those condicions? Would nO[ the
greac and powerful ones of the world give up all their riches co enjoy an advantage
rhar would make them happier than the princes and kings of the eanh?
Please remember rhar you did nm join the Insricme co enjoy every comfort
and sacisfacrion bue to embrace poverty and irs consequences. 1 say ics consequences because there is no point in loving virtue unless you love a1l that comes
with it and gives you the means of practising it.
You say mar you are poor; how much pleasure ir gives me to hear you say
mat! For to say you are poor is (Q say mat you are happy. 'Happy are you who are
poor,' Our Lord said ro his aposcles. I say the same to you.
How fortunate you are! You say you have never been so poor; so much the
bener. You have never had so many opportunities for practising mat virtue as you
do now.
In this regard I could say (Q you what a great Pope once said (Q a Jesuit who
was explaining me great poverty of his community, which. he said, had never been
so poor. '$0 much me hener for you,' he replied, 'The poorer you are the bc:crer
off you will be.'
Take care while the community is being set up mat you do not Ict yourself
become negligent in me practice of the Rule.

I am, my very dear Brother,
Devotedly yours in Our Lord, De La Solie

Chapter 4

(j)
The habit does not
make the monk

1. A work taking shape
De La Salle teaches class
In 1685, five of the seven schools run by the Brothets wete undet the conrrol
of John Baptist de La Salle. These wete the thtee in the patishes of SainrMaurice, Sainr Jacques and Sainr-Symphorien in Rheims as well as those in
Rethel and Chateau-Porcien. The other tWO in Guise and Laon were the
responsibility of Adrien Nye!.
Since the move to the rue Neuve on 24 June 1682, several Brothers had
already died. We may not know them all but we can nOte the burial ofBrother
Cosme Boiserins on 24 March 1684, aged 29, and ofJean Lazare on 16 June
1685, aged 25. The work of schoolmastering weakened constitutions not
sufficiently hardy, meagrely and baclly nourished. The Brothers were exposed
ro all kinds of diseases in overcrowded classrooms in which hygiene was
relarive and which sometimes had no ventilation except through the doorways. Added [Q this were 'excessive mortifications', as Blain expressly specifies for Brother Jean Fran~ois who was interred on 30 September 1685, afrer
living in the community for only eighteen months.'
Maillefer comments on these bereavements:
During these first years he lost several capable Brothers who were nO[ easily
replaced. This obliged him, because of lack of vocations. to teach school
himself in Saint James' Parish. It was a mauer of great surprise to see him
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leave the house C\vice a day. clothed in
shoft cassock of coarse material,
and wearing [he mantle with flowing sleeves, and wearing the broadbrimmed ha< and thick-soled shoes. going with the others [0 [each cbildsen
to read and write. and teaching mem catechism, taking mem to church. and
in a word obeying to the lerrer all tha< he himself had sec down for the
regulation of the graruitous schools. This new sight aroused me comments
of the people who see things under their external appearances only. He paid
no atremian ro these remarks. and continued his humble ducies until he
received new subjects capable of caking over iliese responsibilities.:!

Bernard adds.
Nor only did M. de La Salle reach school in Rheims bur also he did so in
Paris and e1sewhere. J

Nyel's two schools
This was the moment chosen by Adsien Nyd to move on. He was 68 years
old. enfeebled and very worn out. His only goal was to go back to Rauen
where he was still bound by conrract to the General Hospital. He requested
his rdease ftom John Baptist who, wishing him to continue with the responsibility for rhe two schools he had founded in Guise and Laon, refused. The
parish priests who ptovided the stipends for the Btothers intervened and
Nyd departed in October. This is how Bernard concludes the episode:
Ie can be said that God made use of him to start the Insticurc of the Brothers of the Christian Schools inasmuch as he persuaded M. De La Salle ro
devore himself ro something he had never before considered. M. Nyel was
gifted with all the good qualiries thar can be found in the simple layman
that he was."

A training coUege for country school masters
Most of the pasrors of country parishes were after De La Salle co send a
Bromer to insuucr the children of their parish. BU( he always answered that
he could nO[ oblige them for he had made it a rule never to send fewer than
[wo together and good order required that he nor depart from this rule. The
p:luors

found a compromise. This was

meir parishes. and to send them

to

ro choose masters themselves for

him

[0

crain chern. He could not refuse

this service. S

His great concern was to safeguard the community life of his disciples.
In his eyes community life was the guarantee of their vocation. A country
school required only one teacher who could reside at the presbytery. The
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parish priest would ask that he perform, in a surplice, certain liturgical functions in the church to the point where he was teacher, choir master and
sacristan. If this person were a Brother his ties to the community would be
relaied and he would end up by leaving it. For this reason John Baptist made
it a rule to set up schools only in towns where a large number of Brothers,
living in the same house, could together operate in several schools in different quarters of the town and mus support one another in their state.
Bur he was by no means unaware of the needs of country parishes.
After several attempts, which Archbishop Le Tellier dubbed 'madness', he
bought, towards the end of September 1685, a little house close to the two
he already had in rue Neuve, and at Christmas time he opened his door to
three pupil-teachers. Here is his own description of this first reacher training
college:
They a150 conduct a training school for schoolmasters destined for the rural
areas in a house distinct from the community residence and which is termed

a seminary. These candidates remain several years in residence until they are
formed to piety and co the other necessary subjects of their aposrolare; they
are instructed thorougWy in cham and in reading and in penmanship;

board, lodging and laundry are supplied gratis; following their rraining rhey
are placed in some hamlet or village [0 perform the offices usually reserved
[0 clerics. As soon as they are placed they sever all connection wirh the
society except those of goodwill and gratitude: they are permitted to return,
however, to make retreats at the seminary.6

Very quickly their numbers increased.
The First Assembly of the Brotherhood
The following year, 1686, judging it necessary ro strengthen the cohesion of
his foundation, John Baptist brought the Directors of the schools together
in Rheims. He suggested that they make a retreat, 'a suggestion which was
warmly welcomed'.'lr starred on the vigil of the Ascension and was to finish
on Pentecost Sunday. In fact it went on until Trinity Sunday, 9 June.
Blain avers, 'We cannot mention ... all the topics discussed during this
assembly', 8 but he insists on pointing our, 'M. De La Salle did not rry to lead
them in one direction or another. nor to suggest to them his own views, nor

insinuate his own ideas. He left them free to think and say whatevet they
liked'.'
As well as measures concerning the habit, regulations and food, by far
the most important question focused on their eventual consecration to God.
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'The Bromers wished to pronounce me three vows of poverty, chastity and
obedience perpetually, bur De La Salle did not wish to be precipitous. He
advised mem for me present to take the vow of obedience alone. and mat fot
one year only, putting off for anomer time me fulfilment of their good intentions aftet they would have more rime to reflect and resr themselves' .'0 'All
acknowledged mar he was right.''' 'He began me ceremony with the Mass of
the Holy Spirit at which me Brothers received communion. He was the first
to pronounce the vow of obedience, holding a candle in his hand. and the
Brothers. approaching one after the omer. took the same vow.''' 'This vow
they continued to renew every year on the feast ofTrinity Sunday'''
The same evening they set our on pilgrimage to Our Lady of Liesse,
near Laon. After walking for eight hours throughout the night they arrived
at dawn on 10 June. John BaptiSt celebrated Mass, then each one returned to
his community. In a chapel of thar sanctuary a srained-glass window and a
tablet commemorate the event.
In the course of that first assembly news came mat Famer Barre had
died in Paris on 31 May.

A pre-novitiate
During the summer of 1686
a young man, fifteen years ofage applied for admission co the lnsrirure. He
was sem [Q the servant of God who, at the orne, was saIl in Rheims and he
admirted him although it was nm customary to receive one so young. And
some time after. three more applied for the same purpose. Then the servant
orGod, recognising in the induction of mese young men that God was

offering this opportunity for the good of his Institute, determined [Q form a
little community of the four of them and of those who subsequently might
apply. And so within two months God so blessed IUs initiative thar this linle
community was made up of rwelve young men for whom he drew up a sec
of regulations and puc one of the older Brmhers in charge of them. He
himself often instructed them, being with them like one of themselves to

win them all for ChriS[, following the example of the Apostle. This small
communiry was completely separated from me Brothers. They were housed.
not within, but next door to the Brothers' house and mere was only onc

connecting gate to take them what they needed. And God so blessed the care
taken of these young men mat several reached a high degree of virtue. And it
was a marter of great edification to see them in church and in the screers as
modest as fervent religious. AlmoS( weekly they received communion from
the hand of the saintly priest and they were taught to make meditation.
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Finally, they performed almost me same exercises as du: novices now make at
Saint Yon. From cimt: ro rime me older and more fervent were given the
Brothers' habit. Thus this communiry wok the place of dte noviciatc. l -4

Some disciples
In August 1686. John Baptist made his way to the 'Desert'. the Carmelite
convent at La Garde Chatel. thirty kilomerres south of Rouen. to make a
ptivate terreat. While there he received an urgent lettet from Laon telling
him thar the rwo Brothers were sick and thar one of them, Nicolas Boudette,
in the grip ofa violent and unrelenting fever, was in danger of death. After a
three day journey John Baptist arrived on the SpOt and found that Nicolas
had been dead since 6 Seprember. This Brother. a native of Rheims. had
spent only three years in the Instirnte.
On 1 May 1687, Brother Jean Morice. just rnrned 17, died in Rheims.
In July of rhe same year a messenger brought the news rhat the Brother
Director of Guise had fallen seriously ill. John Baptist left rue Neuve. on
foor, early in the afternoon. Ir was very hor. His nose bled several times. At
nightfall he rested for a while and spent several hours in prayer. He ser our
again ar 3.00 am, celebrated Mass in Laon fOt the communiry. then reached
Guise on a horse which had been lent him. Upon his arrival he embraced the
Brother Director who was cured instantly and resumed his reaching a few
days larer. The miracle was weB attesred."
In February 1688 the Mother House comprised rwenry-five student
teacbers, rwelve postulants and rwelve novices. John Baptist was no longer
living there as, from 24 February. he had serded in Paris with rwo Brothers.

2. The group takes on an identity
The circumstances
Whenever John Baptist had occasion to go to Paris-to meer his bishop,
consult Farher Barre, or visit his btothers--Jacques-Joseph who had become
a Canon Regular of Sainte Genevieve in 1676. or Jean-Louis who had entered the Seminary of Saint Suipice on 8 November 1682-he used to stay
in Saint Suipice. to which he remained very attached. Back in 1683 the
parish priest had asked him to take charge of the school and the workshop in
rue Princesse and John Baptist had ptomised him some Brothers.
The opportuniry to fulfil his promise occurred when Archbishop Le
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Tellier, wanting ro keep him permanently in Rbeims, 'offered to supporr the
schools provided no new ones would be opened'."This would have been, if
nor the death of the Institute, ar leasr a resmcting of it within the limits of
one diocese. John Baptist poimed our the commitmem he had given ro the
parish priest of Saim Sulpice, and hastened ro reach Paris.
Soon after settling in, he signed an agreemem with the parish priest,
Father Claude Bortu de la Barmondiere, his former professor in the seminary. This comract recognjzed the authority of the parish priest over the
school and that ofJohn Baptist de La Salle over the communjty.
Ten months later, however, 00 7th January 1689, the parish priest resigned. He was replaced by one ofhis curates, Henri Baudrand de la Combe,
whom John Baptist had chosen upon his arrival as his spiritual direcror. This
new parish priest wanted the Brothers ro wear ecclesiastical garb in school.
With him in mind John Baptist wrote a Memoir preserved ro this day in the
archives of the Mother House.
The Memoir on the Habit

.7

Saim John Baptist de La Salle set our ro defend the Brothers' habit from irs
evemual replacemem by ecclesiastical dress. AI; was his wom, he proceeded
extremely logically. Firstly he set our precisely the constitutive e1emems of
his Community. Then he showed how these determined the design of the
habit, the originality of the first justifYing the 'singularity' of the second.
This was done so well that the main imerest in the text for readers today lies
in the analysis the Founder makes of his work, an analysis which projects a
clear light on his basic intemions.
Ler us examine this idemity card which he has drawn up for us.
The Commucity
What was its name? 'The Communjty of the Christian Schools'." Let us
recall that the word 'community' was ordinarily applied ro the whole Institute which at that time enjoyed only a defacto existence with its tiny number
of twenty or so Brothers, its Mothet House in Rbeims and a few other places
of residence in some nearby rowns. Bur it also happens, though very rarely,
that Saine John Baptist de La Salle used 'communjty' to designare the group
of Brothers living in a particular house.
What was its scatus? 'le is founded on Providence alone'." Thjs plainly
meant ,hat the schools had no fued revenue on which they could depend.
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Cenain ones belonged to the Institute but others did not. The payment of
the teachets' stipends remained at rhe discretion ofthe benefactors and would
in
course of time be exposed to many vicissitudes. This precarious situarion seems to have been borne serenely by the Brothers and did not ptesent
any obstacle to recruitment. 'This disrinctive habit removes the doubts in
the minds of those entering as to whether the community is stable and
funded or not.''' John Baptist attributed this happy outcome to the wearing of the habit which, set in the framework of the Brothers' life, could, on
the evidence, produce a feeling of solidity and unity. Bur, more deeply,
musr we nor think rhar by tenouncing his canonry and distriburing his
wealth to the poor, he would have been reaping rhe reward of his sacrifice
and once and for all have eradicared the fears which disturbed the firsr
reachers in 1682?
What was irs objective? Ie was '[0 conduce gratuitous schools in cities
and towns only and teach catechism daily even on Sundays and feasrs'." The
Rule of 1705 would present a fuller formulation. 'The end of this Instirute is
ro give a Chrisrian educarion to children and ir is for this purpose rhar rhe
Brorhers keep schools, thar, having the childten under their care from morning until evening, rhey may teach them to lead good lives, by instructing
them in the mysteties of our holy religion and by inspiring them with Christian maxims, and thus give them a suicable education,'2l The Memoir keeps
to the more immediate and more obvious obligations.

me

The members
Who were rhe members? They were laymen. 'Those who compose this community are alllaymen.'B And as De La Salle was writing only in opposirion
to adopting ecclesiastical garb, he insisted srrongly on what distinguished
priests from Brothers: 'laymen who have nor studied [And this refers to study
of the classics-Editor] and never will [in view of the priesthood] and who
likewise exetcise no church function nor wear the surplice in church'." He
even goes so far as to claim divine intervention, 'Providence has directed

several ro us who either have the tonsure or were advanced in their studies,
bue these have not remained' .25 Blain offers a somewhat different version,
'Some of them were university students who gave up their studies and came
to join him in spite of their parents' objections and of the frantic appeals of
worldly people who did all they could to turn them away from him'.16 The
tWO versions are noc incompatible.
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Whatever the case may be, John Baptist de La Salle explained and justified the rejection of the priesthood for his Brothers. 'Those advanced in
their studies are not refused bur they are received on condition that they
discontinue them because:
1. Srudy is not necessary for them.
2. It would be for them an occasion for quitting their srare.
3. The obligations of community life and their school duries demand
their entire time and energy.''!.7

This last phrase is crucial. Ir expresses vety clearly what John Baptist de
La Salle saw and wished the Brother to be. It is urterly regrettable that nuncated quotations of it have been made, reducing it only to its second part
and which by ampurating the Founder's thought have distorted it.
It was neither exact nor Lasallian to write, as Yves Poutet did in 1992,
'me occupation of primary teaching requires a man's complete arcention')28
and again 'the job of Christian reaching in an e1ememary school requires a
man's complete attemion'." If one takes imo account only the profession
and disregards any community obligation, ir is inevitable thar the Brother
will be confused with the Christian teacher and what is meam for the first
will be applied to the second. In the Mel/wi,' Oil lbe Habit, De La Salle, in
pomaying the Brother, tal'es as much precaurion to distinguish him from
the priest as from the coumry school masrer who divides his time and activity between the school and the church, in accordance with the formation
received in the Seminary in rue Neuve and which is described in the Memoir
in paragraphs 4, 5 and 6. This argumemation is more relling as nothing is
found in these three paragraphs to preclude marriage.
The Brorher is only a Brother to the extent rhat he interiorly integrates
into his life 'rhe exercises of the community and ... school duties'.'· It is to
the painting of this ideal that Saint John Baptist de La Salle devoted the
Memoir

011

the Habit. in contrast

to

the Meditatio1l1 for the time ofRetreat

which, being imended 'for the use ofall persons working in the education of
young people', make no allusion to the Communiry. This is so even though
the word 'Brother' appears in the titles of meditarions 202, 203, 206 and
208, and though we find in the second point of208, 'Oh! what joy a Brother
of the Christian Schools will have when he sees a great number of his Students in possession of erernal happiness, for which they are indebred to him
by the grace ofJesus Christ.' The Founder can easily be excused for lerting
slip a privileged thought for his sons in this sentence which, without any
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possible concradicrion, can be applied like rhe resr of rhe rexr ro all Christian
reachers, wherher Brorhers or nor.
Lifestyle
Therein is led a life according

[0

rule and in complete dependence on

Providence, the members being complc(ely poor. J1

In rhe 17rh cenrury, rhe concepr ofa Rule was nor rhe monopoly of religious.
Christians serious abom rheir fairh placed rhemselves under rhe guidance ofa
spiritual direcror and rried ro observe rhe regulations imposed on rhem. Such
was rhe firsr arrempr ofJohn Baptisr de La Salle ro socialize rhe reachers whom
Adrien Nyel had left ro rheir 'whims'. 'He was in no hurry ro give regularions
ro rhe Brothers ... He preferred ro have rhe rules practised for a long rime
before promulgating rhem definitively.''' As rhe Community grew and became aware of more sophiscicated concerns, he took care to introduce new
rules, 'more measured and berrer rhought out rhan rhe previous ones'." The
resulr was rhat the Rule would no longer make do wirh regulating rhe behaviour of rhe group by means ofa simple timetable; it would aim more ar nourishing rhe spiritual life of each member, shaping his relationship wirh God
and neighbour by rhe practice of rhe corresponding virtues. Thus, John Baprist could write on 18 April 1708 ro Brorher Hubert, Direcror of Guise, 'It is
fidelity ro rhe Rule which draws rhe blessing of God on a community'. 34
The Brorhers had numerous opportunities for practising obedience since
'dependence in everything' governed all their actions, in school as well as in
communiry, where it 'established order, union, peace and tranquillity among
rhose who belong ro ir'" John Baptist sought ro have them share in rhe great
esteem he had for obedience. 'This virtue, more rhan any orher, can be associated wirh rhe rheological virtUes, for fairh is its principle and guide, it is
always accompanied by hope and confidence in God, and it is a result of
charity and rhe pure love of God.''' 'Let us, so ro speak, make ourselves
captives for rhe love of God rhrough exacr obedience and by a great fideliry
ro our Rules. This voluntary and loving obedience will make us cruly free
wirh rhe noble and glorious liberty of God's children.''' 'It is enough for an
action ro be performed rhrough obedience for ir to please God, when it is
accomplished wirh such simpliciry rhat you have in view only ro obey.'''
The third aspea of community life rhat Saint John Baptist de La Salle
drew attention ro in rhe Memoir 011 tbe Habit goes beyond poverty, real rhough
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it was in the Lasallian houses. This was the will to be stripped of everything
connected with material goods. The Brother liked co think of himselfand co
look upon himself as possessing nothing. Apart from his robe, mantle, hat
and shoes he had no personal linen. Things he needed were simply pur at his
disposal by the Communiry. When he left a Communiry, he had to leave
them there, without any certainty that he would find similar ones in the new
house co which he was sene. Those cuscoms would remain in the Institure
until recent times. 'Let us not be surprised, then. when we lack something,

even necessities, since at his birth Jesus was lacking everything. This is how
we must be born in the spiritual life, dispossessed and deprived of everything'."
Regularity, obedience, dire poverty, even ifcertain of theil consequences
had repercussions on the community sremmed above all from the personal
asceticism of each Brother. That is why De La Salle hasrened co supplemenr
them with a virtue essentially ofthe social order, 'complere uniformity'. Each
one was to pracrise behaviour in every way identical with mat ofhis confreres
and which, on occasion, could serve as a model. 'Since you live with your
Brothers under the same rules and the same uniform behaviour, they observe you constandy, and so, ir is especially co them rhat you should be an
example in all rhings ... You should keep all your rules exacdy, nor only co
talce the means given you by God for your own salvation, bur also co edify
your Brothers. '40 'Learn not to want to be distinguished from others, not to

ask for or co seek any exemprion in the practice of your rules'." And the
primary reason given co jusrify the adoption of the same garmenr for the
Brothers would be, 'In every community in which the subjects possess nothing and have everything in common and do everything uniformly as in the
Society of the Christian Schools, the habit is distincrive' ," that is, parricular
and characteristic.
The Memoir implicidy evokes another aspect of the Brothers' hes, separation from the world. Ie seemed importanr in the eyes of rhe Founder rhar
his sons have the feeling (he acrually uses the word 'impression') 'that they
belong co a community'," sranding apare from 'the world' co guard themselves better from it. But it was also important that non-members, 'seculars',

share this view. 'This special habir pcompts seculars co look upon rhe members of this society as persons separated and rerired from the world; and it
appeass very beneficial thar this idea be enrertained so thar they would not
frequenr rhe world so easily, and be reserved towards seculars,'''
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Rathet than sepatation from the world. it would be bettet ro speak of
renunciation of the world. so much does De La Salle employ absolute terms
to speak about it: 'You who have left the world. have you renounced it with
as much enthusiasm as Saint Alexius? Was it your intention men, and is it
still at present. never to have any more dealings with the world and to live in
it totally unknown? If so. you will be in a position ro labour usefully in your
work.''' 'When you are obliged to leave your place of seclusion to be active
in the world, you, too, should behave in such a manner that nobody will
know who you are and that the very ones whom you teach will not know
your name ... You will not make people talk about you: you will be mere
passers-by. solely concerned with doing God's work and causing Jesus to live
in the souls of those who do not recognize him.''' 'You should consider
yourself dead to the world, and you should have no dealings with it.''' For
the feast of the Assumption he pushes the idea to its ultimate limits. 'Since
we have left the world. nothing should be able to attach us to it. We should
always be ready to die. This is the consequence ofdetachment from all things.
We find it hard to die because we find it hard to leave what we love and what
holds on to us'."
Some have found these prescriptions unsuitable as addressed to men
who. several times a day, had to cross the town to teach school or to tal'e
their pupils to church. On the other hand, others have judged them as so
much more relevant. John Baptist de La Salle demonstrates a spiritual balance at the very heart of this rension. justifYing it by the apostolic purpose of
the Community. 'The work you do during the day does nor prevent you
from living in seclusion; love this seclusion and willingly preserve it ... It
will help you very much to acquire the perfeerion of your state and procure
piety for your disciples.''' 'You should love seclusion where you can labour
effectively at your own perfection. but you should leave it when God asks
you to work for the salvation of the souls he has entrusted to you. As soon as
God no longer calls you there. when the time of your work is over, you
should ... return to your solitude. 'so 'You need to live in seclusion in order [0
learn the knowledge ofsalvation which you have to teach omers. This is me
benefit that you should receive ftom that kind oflife.'''
On this precise point we can see a very concrete application of what we

could call the unity of the Brother's life which the Founder condensed into
the last sentence in the first seerion ofthe Memoir on tbe Habit. a sentence to
which we must always come back to uphold the Lasallian charism: 'the obli-
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gations of community life and their school duries demand their entire time
and energy'. 52

'The whole man' desired by John Baptisr de La Salle is the man preoccupied exclusively with the ministry of Christian education, apart from any
other interest. a man who is undoubtedly not torn berween other activities

or varied concerns, one who, especially, has not a divided heart. Whether a
Brother is in class or in the chapel, he is not doing anything other than
working for the salvation of his students.
In Tbe Gospel Journey ofSt jobl1 Baptist de La Salle, Brother Miguel
Campos makes the following remark, 'The Community exercises are aimed
at developing the evangelical dimension of the work of the Community; the
work of the Community makes this evangelical life real in carrying out the
mission of the Son of Man'." If aposrolic commitment is the mainspring of
the life of the Brother, it is also its key if it gives rise to its constituent elements; it explains still better their synthesis.
Character of this community
The life of the Brother presented in the lvIemoir 011 the Habit, appears vety
exacting, very rigorous. It is truly a religious life. That is especially paradoxical since the Brother is a layman, but not a 'secular', and while nOt being a
'secular' he is in no way a religious! Canonists could very legitimately apply
to the Lasallian Communiry the description the Founder gave of the Cenobites in the second point of his seventh meditation: 'a monstrosiry'. (De La
Salle uses this term because they attempted to live in a community without
practising obedience-Editor.)
It is uue mat the expression 'religious communi£)" occurs-once-in
the text of the Memoir 011 the Habit, bur it is not used of the Communiry of
the Brothers. John Baptist de La Salle used it in quite a general manner.
Besides, his reference is in the plural: 'A change in the habit appears to be a
matter ofsome importance in a communiry, hence great precaution has been

taken in most religious communities to avoid all occasions which might lead
to such a change. In the same acricle the expression 'regular religious' is
found. But as it refers to religious communities of priests mere was no temptation to say that the Brothers were regulars!
If the Brothers had been religious in 1690, the Memoir 011 tbe Habit
would have provided the Founder with a wholly natural opportuniry to proclaim it. But if the Brothers in 1690 had been religious, he would nOt have
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needed to have recourse to all his argumentation to save <heir dress. lr would
have sufficed to shelter behind <he customs of <he congregation.
His great difficulty was that at <he period when he wrote his Memoir,
<he Bro<hers were not religious despite the life <hey were leacling. If <hey
passed for such in <he eyes ofgood Chriscian people ('<his special habit prompts
seculars to look upon the members of this society as persons separated and
recired from <he world''') they did not pull <he wool over <he eyes of <he
learned or of bishops who stood by <he adage of <he Council of Trent, as
quoted in part in <he first point of Meditation 60, 'The habir does not make
the religious: it is consecrarion which does so'. No more [han seven or eight

members of the 1686 Assembly had pronounced only privare vows.
Here let us cite an interesring remark of Brother Henri Bedel in his
Origines: 'However even more <han <hese traits, which may be called exterior
ones, what characterized <he Brothers' Community was <he fervour of its
members'." Blain, in particular, reports evidence nfit in recalling <he memoty
ofBro<hers who died young in <he course of <he years, Brother Jean-Fran,ois
in 1684, Brother Nicolas Bourlette in 1686 and Jean Morice on I May 1687."
In a meditation encitled 'On <he manner in which we should love God,'
Saint John Baptist de La Salle would later write,
Ir is truly [0 sacrifice your life for God, to spend it only for him. This is
what you can do in your profession and your work, nor being concerned if
you die in a few years, provided you save yourself and win souls for God.
They will help you to rise [0 heaven beC:lUse you have tried to help them co
procure adminance mere, have [aught mem how to emer. and have helped
them co rake all possible means of doing so. In chis way you will show God
that you love him with all your soulY

It was <his fervour which would attract to Saint John Baptist de La Salle
new candidates. Among <hese wete children who were no older <han he was
when he himself received the ronsure.

Lasallian Texts
Philosophy of Regulations
The citacions which follow show how De La Salle's underlying philosophy
about the need fot consistency on following principles pervades his writings
(Ecliror].
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Man is so subject to slackening and even co changing that he needs weinen rules
to keep him within the bounds of his duties and prevent him from imroducing
novelty or destroying what has been wisely established (Cond"ct ofScbools.
Preface. p. 45).
There are few changes which are nor prejudicial [0 a community, especiaUy in
mings which might appear of lime consequence.
Changes are always a mark of inconsrancy and give evidence of but linIe
stability; nevertheless stability in the practices 3I1d points of rule app~ one of me
chief suppons of a community.
One change in a community is a wedge for others and ordinarily leaves a
bad impression on all in the community or at least on some of memo
Most of the disorders and irregularities in communities come from a
marked tendency co introduce changes. That is why It is an accepted maxim by
those experienced in communiry life mat before introducing anything new in a
good and bad
communiry ic is necessary [Q reflect maturely and examine
consequences ic may have. And aner having once established a ming it would
require an urgent and imperious necessity to supplant it. s8

me

Author's nOte: The first text from me C01lduct o/Scbools is about 'the individual',
the rest are about ·community'. Here the word 'community' means religious
insticute.

The personal regUlations John Baptist de La Salle
Imposed on himself
In whatever situation I may find myself. I will always follow a daily schedule and
regulations with the grace of God, in which alone I place my truSt to carry this
OUt, for this is something I have never been able to accomplish by myself (Rule 10
of 'Rules I have imposed upon myself'. uanslated by Edwin Bannon FSC).
Young as De La Salle was. he always liked to live by rule; regularity. a cherished
virtue, governed all his conduct. He had seen this attitude exemplified at the
Seminary of Saint Sulpice and from the first had profited by this manner of
acting. In that abode of virrue he had experienced for himself and wi messed in the
lives ofothers what purity of conduct, what innocence of life, what solidity of
virtue such fiddiry to a rule leads to, especially a rule that is prudent and well
tailored [0 human weakness. Regularity, he knew, must be universal. exact, and
inspired by inner conviction. He made it a suict duty for himself, bam inside and
oucside the seminary, [Q be perfectly regular. He liked everything ro be done at its
proper time (Blain. vol.1. bk.l. p. 41).
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He could not bring himself to let the schoolmasters continue [0 live as they
pleased, with no order or standards of behaviour, and consequently without rrue
picC)'. He would have preferred to Stop looking after them entirely. Himself a man
who lived by rule. he wanted this same artirude ro prevail wherever he w~c. As he
could not live wimour order, he could nor permir those under his care to live

without a determined schedule (Blain, voLl, bk.l, p. 82).

me

At first De La Salle did nO[ bring
masters to live in his house. He limited
co come for meals so that he could begin to regulate their
himself co inviting
heard Mass at six o'clock, then came (0
actions. After morning mental prayer
his house which was close by theirs. They remained with him until time for night
prayers after which they went back home EO sleep. In the canon's house there
already existed a flXed regulation. Good books were read during meals, and
prayers were recited at flXed times. Thus the presence of the schoolmasters did nO[
call for any great changes in the daily routine. At this time, however, the meals
were served in the dining room with individual portions for each (Blain, vol.l,

mem

mer

bk.l, p. 86)
He transformed his house into a kind of hostel to which country priests often

came. (Blain, voL I bk.l, p. 53; Bernard, CL, 4, 25). A ser of simple regularions
made common life bearable ... Rather than suict regulations insensitively
imposed ... there was an openness to the others which, Iitcle by little, brought
about modifications in the organisation of family life (Y. Poutet, St J~all-Baptiste
de fa Salle, p. 24).
The road to sanctity in his Institute would nor be submission to regulations as in
the Seminary, bue the interior life through faith which confers eternal value on the
slighresr derails of exisrence (Y. Pourer, pp. 236-237).

Unity in the Brother's life
(aCCOrding to Sunday Meditation No 64,1)

'God has put you in charge of instructing children...'
three terms

God
you
the children

(a) the author
(b) the agem
(c) the heneficiaries

two actions

(a) dury
(h) to instruCt

(b) mission
(c) the ministry
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'You make yourself expert in the art of speaking to God,
of speaking about God, and of speaking for God •.. '
a single ministerial art

expressed in three ways:

(I) speaking to

(2) speaking abom
(3) speaking for
'Be convinced that you (b) will never speak well to your
students (c) and win (3) them over to God (a) except in so
far as you have learned well how to speak to (1) him and
to speak about (2) him.
the purpose:
rhe means:

conversion and salvation (3)
prayer (I) and instruction (2)

We, for our par~ will devote ourselves to prayer and to
serving the word. (Acts 6:4)

Community and unity of life of the Brother
The obligations of community life and their school duties demand their entire
rime and energy (Fitzpatrick, Memoir 011 tbe habit, p. 191).
Do you exercise your zeal for your neighbour in such a way that all you do co help
omces sanctify themselves does nor prevent you in any way from being exaCt and
assiduous in all the exercises of your community? Are you convinced mat God
will bless your labours for your neighbour only [0 the degree chat you a.re fairhfuJ
(Q your rules. because you will nO£ ob£a.in any graces (Q conuibmc (Q the salvation
of O£hers except insofar as you yourself are faithful ro grace and have me true spirit

of your vocation' (MtditaziolU, 128, 3)
Are you completely faithful to the Rule in your communio/? This is the sure way
ro draw down on yourselves the graces of God you need to fulfil rhe duties of your
state and rhe ministry ro which God has called you. The more exacr you are in the
observance of the Rule, the more you will be able to lead children co God and to
procure for them a true and solid piety. Since this is me purpose of your srare,
rake the means that are most appropriate for you. and which God requires of you
in order co succeed (MeditlltioJu.131. 2).
To make your z.eal useful ro others. you should first exercise ir in regard. to yourselves and your community. With this in mind, and in regard CO yourselves, ),ou
musr watch over yourselves without pardoning the sligh rest faulr. or let anything
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escape you which can in the least displease God wimour procuring for yourselves a
penance able ro remedy the evil. You should also, our of zeal for cfucipline, contribute so well to establish observance of the Rule in your communicy mat it may
become a heaven on earth where charity and peace reign (Meditations, 83, 1).

Community, sanctity, happiness
h is by wicl1drawing yoursdf from the world mar you consecrated yourself to God
co live in this community with a complete detachment from everything in the world

which is able IO satisfy your senses. In order [0 settle down here in mis communicy,

me

you should consider the day you made this move as
one on which your happiness on earth began. Bur it was nor for mat day alone mat you should have consecrated yoursc:lf to God. since you made a consecration of your soul on mat occasion,
and since your soul will live forever, your dedication to God must be forever. [f you
hav~ begun chis on earth, it should have only been to ClCry out here a son of
apprenticeship of what you will do erernally in heaven (M,ditatiolls, 191, 1).
... I express [Q you my very humble gratirude ... [that] it is you who have
withdrawn me from all the situations in which I could still commie more sins, by
withdrawing me from the world by placing me in community (Eucotmurillg God
ill tI" D,ptbs oft/" Milld alld H,art, 1995, no. 149 a & b, p. 179).
I must consider the advantage I have of being in community as my supreme
happiness on earth (Encouuteriug God il1 the Depths ofthe Mind and Heart,
no. 149 c, p. 180).
Because in your scate you are called to procure the sanctification of your pupils,
you should be holy yourself in no ordinary degree, for you must communicate
this holiness to them both by your good example and by the words of salvation
which you muse address [0 them every day. Interior application to prayer, love for
your exercises, fidelity in performing them well and in carrying out all the orner
community practices will especially help you to acquire this holiness and the
perfection that God wishes you to have (Meditations, 39. 2).
Since God has giv~n you th~ grace of calling you to liv~ in community. there is
nothing mat you should more earnestly ask of him than this union of mind and
hean with your Broth~rs. Only by means of this union will you acquire that peace
which ought [0 be all the joy of your life (MditatiollS, 39, 3).
This place is the gate of heaven, because ir enables us to uke the path leading ro
heaven and prepares us to emer it. This is the first purpose you should hav~ had
wh~n you entered this community and what ought [0 keep you here. It is for this
end that we live withdrawn from me world and why we commit ourselves to all
kinds of exercises of piety (M<diratiollS 77,1).

Chapter 5

~
To live on
bread alone

1. The vow of 1691
The Communities of rue Neuve
The communiries ar Rheims did nor easily accepr their Founder's deparrure.
Of the 16 brothers that made up the communiry in 1688, eight left in rhe
course of that same year, repulsed by the harsh way of acting by the Director
whom John Baptisr had appointed to take his place. Once the teacher-trainees had complered their formation, they returned to the parishes they came
from, thereby closing at the same time the Seminary for COUntry schoolmasters.

Faced with this situation, John Baptist De La Salle, after a meeting
with all the Brothers in Rheims, decided it was preferable that the youngest
should go to Paris where they would be under the care of Brother Henri
Lheureux. 'He was the first ro join the Institute of the Christian Schools. De
La Salle had seen in him an uncommon virrue, great discernment of mind,
affable manners and a talenr for speaking.'1 He was one of rhose who, after
the assembly of 1686, made the vow of obedience. Then rhe following year
when John Baprist asked the Brothers to elecr one of rheir number as Superiof, he was the one for whom the majoriry of votes were cast. But the Vicars-

General of Rheims 'were quire offended rhar a priest, docror, and former
canon of the carhedral should be rhus obedient to a simple layman'. 2 John
Baprist, forced to resume his duries as Superior which he had wished to
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relinquish, suhsequently planned to arrange rbat 'he whom he would have
picked for his successor" should proceed to rbe priesrbood. He had him
study Latin, and from Ocrober 1687 begin his rbeological srudies with rbe
Canons Regular of rbe Abbey of St Denis in Rheims. When he summoned
Brorber Henri ro Paris, he wan red him, while looking afrer postulanrs, to
conrinue his srudies ar rhe Sorbonne University unril he was ready for ordinauon.
The school in the rue du Hac
The school in rhe rue Princesse, once it had been re-organized by De La
Salle, was very well administered and managed by irs [wo Brorbers. It prospered so well rbar the parish priesr ofSt Sulpice rboughr it would be good for
a second school to be opened on a corner site where the rue du Bac met rbe
rue de Lille. John Baptisr arranged for [wo more Brorbers, Nicolas Vuyart
and Bernard Legenril, ro come from Rheuns to begin reaching in January
1690.
The schoolmasrers of rbe 'litde schools', worried by rbe competition
arising from the fact rbar rbe new schools were conducred free of charge
while rbeir own pupils were required to pay a fee, were quick to react. Four
of these teachers wearing rbeir gowns invaded the premises of rbe [wo classrooms, made off wirb rbe desks, sears and books and rhen lodged a complaint wirb rbe principal Precentor,' a cerrain Claude Joly.
Joly, on 23 February, gave judgment against the school even rbough he
had not issued any decree for irs closure. John Baptist was no lover oflirigarion bur rbe parish priesr Farber Baudrand, proprietor of rbe school and irs
furnishings, required De La Salle to lodge an appeal with rhe Parliamenr.
The judgment, broughr down on 18 March, was favorable to De La Salle.
The maSrers of rbe 'lirde schools' made a coumer appeal. The new judgment
was likewise in favor of rhe Brorhers. The masters were obliged to return rbe
furnishings 'to M. De La Salle and his associares on rbe condirion rhese
larter continue to reach our of charity rbe children in rheir schools and to
receive no recompense rbereftom'.' Had rhcy ever done anyrhing orber rhan
rhar?
Sickness and death
Ar rhe beginning ofNovember, John BapriS[ de La Salle, despire feeling physically weak, [favelled on foor to Rheims where rwo monrbs earlier he had
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appointed as Director Brother Jean Henry, who was only 19 years old. On
arrival De La Salle fell ill. His grandmother, Perrette Lespagnol, came to visir
him. He met her in the parlour 'in order nor to transgress the rules of the
Housc'.G
In December, one of the Brothers at Rue Princesse depaned from the
community. To take his place in class as best he could John Baptist returned
to Paris. At Christmas he returned ro rue Neuve leaving Brother Henri
Lheureux in charge of rue Princesse. 'No sooner had the Iarrer [De La Salle]
reached Rheims than a lerrer arrived informing him that Brother Henri had
fallen ill. Another rold him the case was serious; a third declared the doctors
had given up hope." He set out at once for Paris and made as much haste as
possible. But Brother Henri had been buried for twO days when De La Salle
reached Paris around midnight. The first onslaught of sorrow made him
shed tears, but afterwards he declared that the sudden demise of Brother
Henri was a warning from Heaven, indicating that the Institute should nor
include priests among its members'.8

The year 1691 then, began with a bereavement, the third for the Paris
Community since Brother Louis had died in 1688 and Brother Nicolas the
year following.
As far as John Baptist was concerned, 'his illness returned just as the
doctors had predicted. He was compelled to talce to his bed where he stayed
for six weeks. He felt so ill that he thoughr he was going to die." Helvetius,
the Coun Doctor, who because of his esteem for John Baptist de La Salle,
cared for the Brothers' health without requiring fees, suggested a treatment
be given which could just as easily kill as cure the patient. '0 John Baptist
received viaticum from Father Baudrand 'who carne in procession with his
clergy to administer it ... after the ceremony was complered, he took the
prescribed remedy which had the hoped-for salutary effect.'''

The Heroic Vow
A long convalescence was imperative for John Baptist. He used the situation
to make a long retreat. His Institute was undergoing something similar ro
what he had lived through: a sickness which could lead to death. A remedy
had to be found. He resolved 'ro establish somewhere near Paris a house
where convalescent Brothers could go to recover their health: to gather all
the Brothers there during the vacation and to have them make a retreat in
order ro help them recover, along with their firsr fervour, the spirit and grace
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of their srare; to esrablish a noviriare for the training of candidates'." He
confirmed his decision to forbid the Brothers to study for the priesthood,
and decided also that they would henceforth rake a religious name. He arranged also for regular monthly correspondence with each of them.
These means, the fruir of ordinary common sense, seemed to rhe
Founder to be insufficient because they were purely human. Drawing on his
faith he planned a further means which was wholly spiritual, namely 'to
associate with himself rwo Brothers whom he considered the most apt ro
sustain the fledgling community and to bind the three of them by an irrevocable bond to pursue the establishment of the Institute'."
No one would have been better suited to this plan than Brother Henri
Lheureux bur God had arranged otherwise for him. De La Salle's choice had
then been direcred to rwo ofhis longesr serving companions, Nicolas Vuyart,
who had been with him since 1682, and Gabriel Drolin, who. ar age 20 had
abandoned his studies for the priesthood in order to join the Community."
Ar Vaugirard, De La Salle rented a dwelling which had a vegerable garden. There he summoned all the Brothers for a rerrear commencing on
8 Seprember and lasting a full month. Afrer the rerrear the older Brothers
returned to rheir schools while the youngest who had been in the Community for only rwo or three years remained behind. Eight in number, these
larter made a kind of novitiate until Christmas. Every week the Brothers
living in Paris came back to relax from their work and especially to renew
their fervour. On 21 November, De La Salle arrived with Nicolas Vuyart and
Gabriel Drolin and with the utmost secrecy pronounced the following vow:
Most Holy Trinicy, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, prostrate with the utmoS[
profound respect before Thy infinite and adorable majesry. we consecrate
ourselves entirely [0 Thee to procure with a11 our abilicy and efforts the
establishment of the Sociery of the Christian Schools. in the manner which
will seem to us most agreeable [0 Thet: and most advantageous [0 the said
Sociery. And for chis purpose, I, John Baprist de La Salle. priesr: I, Nicolas
Vuyan. and r. Gabriel Drolin, from now on and forever unci I me last
surviving one of us, or uncil Ute complete establishmem of the said Society
make the vow of association and union co bring ahom and mainrain me said
establishment, without being able to wimdraw from mis obligation. even if
only we three remained in the said Sociery. and if we were obliged to beg for
alms and [0 live on bread alone. In view of which we promise (Q do, all
together and by common accord, everything we shall mink in conscience
and regardless of any human consideration, to be for che greater good of che
said Sociery.
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Done on the 21st of November, feast of (he Presencation of OUf Lady.
1691. In testimony of which we have signed ... IS

Thus there were three Brothers in the presence of the Mosr Holy Triniry. ' For where rwo or three meet in my name, I shalJ be there with them'.
(Matthew 18:20.) The three Divine Persons are named, Father, Son and Holy
Spirit, as well as the three making the vow, John Baptist de La Salle, Nicolas
Vuyarr and Gabriel Drolin. And jusr as they are unired in the name of the
Triniry which begins rhe formula, so the three Ts' are caught up again in the
'we's' which follow immediarely and already embody the association before ir
becomes the object ofa vow. Before rhey even pronounce their engagemenr,
me three men have been united in their intention [Q associare and me final
statement, 'In testimony of which we have signed' J ratifies and gives evidence

of its fulfilmenr. Between these two 'we's', a new marker has been raised for
the Institute, a new foundation stone laid for its construction.
The aim of this dialogue between God and the Lasallian trio was irself
clearly set Out, as being 'rhe establishment of the Sociery of the Christian
Schools'. Ir was not a quesrion of anything else, either of children or of rhe
poor. Even if these were now more than ever presenr in the rhinking of rhe
rhree signarories ro rhe vow formula, the rext itself malres absolutely no mention of them. The schools even do not rate a mention except as parr of rhe
tide which John Baptist gave, in rhe lvIemoil' all the Habit, ro the 'Communiry ofthe Christian Schools', 16 which in the vow formula he describes as the
'Sociery of the Christian Schools'.
Why this change of wording?
The word 'communiry' for John Baptist De La Salle has a rotally religious
meaning, which jusrifies its usage in the Memoir all the Habit and in all official rexrs. The Founder will use the word 'communiry', even up ro the rime of
his death, twice as often as the word 'sociery' (202 examples as againsr 104).
The latter term has a much wider significance, as it includes ar one and the
same time the school aspecr of Lasallian activities as well as its religious character ('with whar devorion the Rosary should be recited in the SocieryV'
John Baprist defines a sociery 'as a gathering rogether in one and the same
body' 18 including in this way in a very forceful fushion the notions of union,
solidariry and sharing. Thar is why he ordinarily uses the word 'Sociery' to
describe the Church. Afrer a few years he replaced it with the word 'Insrirure'.
'The Insrirure of the Brothers of the Christian Schools is a Sociery in which
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profession is made of keeping schools graTUitously.''' Let us note that at the
time ofthe Founder, numerous societies, mainly clerical came into existence.
requiring according

to

canon law a minimum of three members.

We have already quoted elsewhere the prayer John Baptist addressed to
God in 1683 when he was wondering as to whether or nor he should use his
wealth to found his schools:
It is not up to me: but to you
[~chers. You alone arc aware

pleasing [0 you.

establish and maimain a community of
of how ro bring chis about in the: manner moSt

EO

M

This spirit of trUSt in God was always with the Founder. But now that
he has associated with himself rwo of his Brothers with a view to establishing
the Institute, he nuances his prayer to say 'in the manner which will seem to
us most agreeable to thee and most advantageous to the said Society.' In this
way fidelity to God's will is aligned with a community discernmenr of the
Holy Spirit:-'The ordinary way in which the Spirit is revealed is through a
community working together to discover the needs of the world and of the
Church'''-and it seemed to the three thar the manner most advantageous
to the Society and so most agreeable to God was exactly the profession both
from a divine and human viewpoinr of this Trinitarian vow. The terms describing the engagement are used with almost juridical precision: it is of the
utmOst importance to know and stare clearly what is being promised. But
whar is more remarkable is the absolute nature of these rerms reinforced by
their repetition. For example:
Entirely
unro the complete esrablishment .. _with all our ability and
efforts
most agreeable ... moS[ advamageous ... for the greater good ...
forever until the last
without being able to withdraw
regardless of any
human consideration
all rogether by common accord .

All this indicates a style ofwriting and a vocabulary which we discover
again in the Tesrament ofJohn Baptist De La Salle. So he signs the text of the
vow formula and proves, if need be, ics origin: made Out in the handwriting
of the Founder, it is presenred by him in person to his rwo companions who
accept and make it their own.
Undeniably, the salienr expression is 'even ifwe were obliged to beg for
alms and live on bread alone'. This expression will be used again in the 1694
vow formula and will continue to be so used until a date that lies berween 7
June 1705 and 25 September 1716. 22
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We cannot be more precise with this date because of the loss of the
regisrer of vows. The phrase is found in the Collection until 1886, in the
chapter explaining 'what are the obligations arising from the vows of the
Brothers of the Christian Schools ... if it should happen that everything is
lacking in the Society, never ro abandon one's srare for this reason bur rather
to resolve to beg for alms and live on bread alone in order never to abandon
the said Society nor the Schools." Indeed, John Baptist De La Salle alludes
to this in his meditarion for the feast of Saint Cajetan:
You cannot carry disimerestedness too far in your work; jt is the poor mat
you have [Q reach; insrruc[ mern by your example; in order [0 reach iliem [0
love povercy. let your disinterestedness lead you (0 pracdce it as far as it
pleases God. Vou know, [QO, that you have commiued yourself [0 keep
schools gratuitously and [0 live on bread alone if need be, rather than accept
anything. Be on your guard, therefore never to receive anything whatever,
either from the students or from their parents. H

2.The VOWS of 1694
Extreme Poverty
The expression 'to beg for alms and live on bread alone' coming from the
pen ofJohn Baptist De La Salle was never meant to be just idle words or a
quirk of style. Following the disuiburion of his own wealth, he had already
had the experience of begging as pointed out by Blain:
Deprived of everything and having become poorer than those he had fed he
in his turn sacrificing his self love, went from house to house, asking for
alms. After several refusals he received from a good woman a loaf of black
bread which our of respect he ate kneeling and with a joy impossible to
describe. 25
Similar situations arose for him and the Brothers. since the historians

have indicated thar, in his lifetime, there were abour ten famines that could
be described as great or very severe. All the Brothers, who, following his
example, had pronounced the same vows using the same vow formula. were

fully aware of the meagreness and fragility of the resources of an Institute
which had no other suPPOrt than thar of Divine Providence. At leasr Providence never failed him.
Living conditions in the Vaugirard dwelling, situared in a counrry area

The young de La Salle with his glYlndmotlm:
Stained glmJ. Oakhill Cbapel.

De La Salle spends the Ilight ill prala
Stailled glass, Oakhill Chapel.

De La Salle, guide and teacher ofhis Brothers.
Stained g!f1SS, OaMili Chapel.

De La Salle teachillg at Grenoble.
Stained glass, GaMill Chapel.
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abour three kilomettes from St Sulpice were such as to suggest almost complete destitution. 'A few benches to sit on, a few straw pallets laid on the
floor were all the furnishings available. Open to the elements, the house did
not shelter its inhabitants either from the wind, the snow ot the rain. Windows and doors wete our ofjoim; windows were broken and the holes in the
walls of the house [which had been unoccupied for some time] which nobody thought of repairing'" made it a real abode of penance. All this did not
ptevent John Baptist De La Salle from summoning the Brothers to make a
retreat there in September 1692, and to open his first novitiate in OctOber of
that same year. Six novices tOok the habit on 1 November.
However, the wimer of 1693, 'so disastrous on accoum of the famine
and pestilence which desolated France'," was even worse in this place 'where
fire was forbidden'. 28 While Louis XIV decreed (as he did only three times
during his reign) that the relics of Saim Genevieve should be carried in procession, the Brothers lacked all material resources, 'on one occasion far from
being discouraged when the community lacked even bread and had little
hope ofgetting any ... the Brother in charge ofprovisions looked everywhete
for food ... he could ohtain only a small bit of black bread. De La Salle had
this distributed among the Brothers without taking any himself; bur they
refused to touch it unless he took some also'." Several times the Brother in
charge of provisions was attacked and robbed. Some hungty poor came to
the novitiate in hope of being fed, but they could not for vety long pur up
with the austerities. The Founder himselfwas once attacked by robbers who
seized his doalt, but seeing it was so old and worn, they returned it to him.
To safeguard the livelihood and security of the novices, it was necessary
to bring them to rue Princesse. However, the parish priest ofSt Sulpice, who
foresaw that parish tesources fot charity were diminishing refused to take
any responsibility fot them and used the situation as a ptetext for withholding the five hundred livres he used to give to the community for the upkeep
of the Brothers. Then 'abour the middle ofJanuary, 1694, when the famine
was raging most cruelly, whether Baudrand had exhausted all the funds he
had left, or whether he felt he owed no special consideration to the Brothers
over other needy persons, he informed John Baptist that he would not give
him anything more and that he would consider what he had given him at
the end of the previous year as an advance on the salaries ofthe Brothers who
taught in the parish.''"

-.
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The first general chapter
Such an imolerable siruarion could nor be anything but a source of joy to
John Baptist De La Salle. Faithful to the advice of Nicolas Barre 'that those
who work in schools should share the same fille as the Son ofMan'," he used
to say with pleasure, 'Our brothers will succeed only if they remain poor.
They shall lose the spirir of their calling as soon as they become preoccupied
with the commodities oflife'." So did De La Salle set aboUl establishing his
objectives. Having brought the novices back to Vaugirard in April 1694, he
began a month's retreat, dusing which he wrote a Rule of fifteen chapters,
this being the first writren rule in the Instirute. He sem a copy of the rule to
twelve brothers who, from among the thirty that made up the Community,
held special responsibilities. These he then summoned to Vaugirard for an
assembly, which carne to be recorded as the first General Chapter. Begun on
30 May the Feast ofPenrecost, it finished its wotk on the following Sunday
6June.
The Rules, which had already been practised for several years, and which
during this period had been the object of many discussions, wete finally
unanimously approved. A second matter of importance dealt with the vows,
which tequired considetable debate. A final decision led to the retemion of
those vows which had been professed in 1688 and 1691, namely those of
association, stability and obedience.
The first profession of perpetual vows
On Sunday 6 June 1694, Feast of the Most Holy Ttinity, 'he retired with
these twelve Brothers into a remote room of the house, where they held the
ceremony at their ease and in fuIlliberry.''' \Vearing his surplice and kneeling before the Most Blessed Sacramem exposed, and holding a lighted candie in his hand, he was the first to read his act of consecration. He was
followed each in rum by his fellow associates. 'Fourteen copies of this formula have come down to us: thirteen in the Booklet ofthe First YfJrus, the
fourteenth on a single sheet, written emirely in his own handwriting. This
lettet is one ofthe most precious relics left to us by John Baptist de La Salle'."
This is the text:
Mosr Holy Trinity, Farner, Son and Holy Ghosr, proma,e wim me mosr
profound respect before your infinite and adorable Majesey. I consecrate
myself entirely to you co procure your glory as far as I am able and as you

will require of me. And fnr this reason, I, John Baprisr de L:t Salle, priesr,
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promise and vow to unite myself and live in society with me Brothers [0
keep together and by association graruitous schools. in whatever place. even

should I be obliged to ask for alms and live on bread alone, or to do
anything in me said society ar which I shall be employed whemer by me
body of the society or by me superiors who shall have the government
mereof. \Vherefore) promise and vow obedience, whether to Ute body of
me society or (Q its Superiors, which vows ofassociation. as well as of

STability in me said Society, and of obedience I promise to keep inviolably all
my life time. In testimony whereof I have signed. Done at Vaugirard this
sixm day ofJune, me Feast of me MoST Holy Trinity in me year 1694.
De La Salle"
The heroic vow of 1691 and the perperual vows of 1694, both foUow
the same procedure and are expressed in much the same wording. Yet there
are significanr differences berween the fWO. Jusr as the first vow formally
makes a striking impression because of its unusual character-its limitation
to three persons only, rendered null and void on the occasion of the death of
'the last surviving member' or 'at the complete establishment of the said
Society', restricted above all in its aim which does not go beyond 'the said
society'-so the second formula is presented as both official and necessary.
How many brothers year by year, would be called upon to pronounce their
vows as their turn came around? Whatever the differences between the two,

we may ask if without the first there would have been the others to follow?
A very strict logic, nourished completely by faith, produced this vow
formula. Addressed to the most Holy Trinity and taking as its objective a
most elevared inrention 'to procure your glory as far as I am able and as you
will require of me', it proceeds to list the successive degrees of consecration:
1. I promise and vow to unire myself and remain in Society with the
Brothers ...

2....

(0

keep wgerher and by association gracuitous schools ...

3. Wherefore. I now promise and vow obedience and sealing all this for
erernity: which vows of association and of srability in [he said Sociecy. and
of obedience, I promise [0 keep inviolably during my lifetime.
The essential element of this text is found in 'association'. It is the pivotal poinr around which the whole document is strUctured. In the mind of
the Founder, this theme of association determines both the manner ofliving
in community ('to unire myselfand live in society with the Brothers') and the
way of carrying out the society's apostOlate ('to keep rogether and by association gratuitous schools). The schools appear in their own right, and it is for
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their advanrage and no longer for rhe esrab~shment of the Institute that the
contract 'to ask for alms and live on btead alone' is seen as the last teson.
Finally, the rwo other vows seem like off-shoots of the fIrst. In proPOttion as the association is vowed for life, stability in the Institute would seem
to follow natutally. And oberlience is rhe most immediate tesult to follow
from association. This is fOtmally exptessed in the pteceding wotd 'wherefore': now that I have made this solemn promise:
I must now take me means [Q pur it into practice in my daily living and I
this than by obeying.

S~ no berrer way to do

The rarher complicated gtammatical construction at the end of the
sentence,

by giving association a place apart, emphasizes i[S priority: 'which

vows of association as well as stability in the said Society and of oberlience'
though it in no way relegates these last rwo vows to a position of secondary
trnporrance.

Included in the decisions made by John Baptist de La Salle, during his
long convalescence of 1691, to improve the human and spiritual conditions
of his followers was that of handing over to serving Brothers the material
management of each house. This alleviated the lot of those who until then
had carried out this function in addition to theit schoolwotk. The fIrst of
these serving Brothers began work as from the following year. Since the
Foundet, influenced by scruple as much as by exactitude in his thinking, rlid
not wish to impose on these new Brothets an engagement that they would
never have to fulfil (namely to teach class) he eliminated from theit vow
formula the exptession 'to keep together and by association gratuitous schools'.
This alteration in the text inrlicated that he consideted this phtase as
the logical grammatical complement not to the past paniciple 'associated'
which immediately precedes but wirh the vetbal phrase 'to unite myself and
live in society with rhe Brorhm of the Christian Schools'.
In this way he exptessed rhe purpose not so much of the association of
the Brorhers but rathet of rhe contract made by rhe individual in their Society. Similarly the 'or' which follows 'sent' (wherever I lIlay be mIt) links 'to do
in rhe said society' with 'to keep togerhet and by association'. For the professed serving Brorher this would mean being employed at work orher than
teaching (to do allytbillg ill tbe Society at whicb I shaY be employed). This 'or'
stands out clearly in the vow formula of rhe serving Brothers with no longet
any reason for its being there.
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In the present vow formula. presented in article 25 of the 1987 Rule,
this same 'or' has been replaced by 'and' (l promise ro go wherever I may be
sent and do whatever I may be assigned .. .' Since then we can regard this
coordinate conjunction (or) as linking the vetbs 'ro unite myself and live'
with two different complements which are on the one hand 'wbetever I may
be sent' and on the other hand 'to do anything at which I shall be employed."·
Over and above all tbese grammatical considerations, which are not
just idle curiosities, it is undoubtedly more important to highlight the unity
of structure which controls the first two paragraphs of the vow formula in
current use. Taken together these two paragraphs cover in fact the same three
srages
1. A formula of consecration:
I consecrate myself entirely to you to procure your glory.
I promise to unite myself and live in society with the Brothers of the
Christian Schools who are associated to keep together ;lod by association for
me service of the poor.

2. A form of engagement which is radical:
... wherever I may be sem and

to

do whatever I may be assigned;

3. A referral ro authority:
... as you wil1 require of me whether by the Body of [he Sociery or by iu
Superiors.

We muS[ explain that the provisions of the second paragraph make
precise and explicit the corresponding provisions of the first paragraph. It is
the integration into the Institute which gives an incarnational reality to the

consecration ro God, just as ro keep rogether and by association scbools for
the service of the poor establishes a way of procuring God's glory. It is likewise the availability (dispollibiliti) in tegard ro place and employment that
allows us ro gauge the breadth or extent of the possibilities ofeach individual
that mal{es the act of consecration. Finally, the Brothers believe that the
Body of the Institute or irs Superiors are rruly the ordinary medium whereby
God makes known his requesr and will. The synthetic nature of the vow
formula offers us an abundance of spiritual riches within its framework.
The act of election
On the day following the vow ceremony, 7 June 1694, John Baptist de La
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Salle assembled the Brothers once again to inform them of his intention to
resign as Superior, 'seeing that the good of the Institute demanded they choose
one of their own whom they would judge most capable of taking over this
charge'. 37 'So when the votes were cast, and the ballots counted, every last
one had voted to put back in the first place the one who had wished to
relinquish it'." Surprised and worried, he asked for a second vote, which
only confirmed the first. 'Then the Brothers, feeling themselves emboldened
by these repeated and precise indications of where the divine will lay, took
the liberty ofpointing OUt to him that he was bound to submit'.39 He had to
yield to their wishes, but he made them draw up an official declaration to be
added to the thirteen formulas of perpetual vows, and this they all signed.
\Y/e, the undersigned after associating ourselves with John Baptist de La
Salle, priest, [0 keep rogemer gratuitous schools, by me vows which we have
pronounced yesterday, declare that as a consequence of these vows and of
me association which we have formed by them, we have chosen as our
Superior. John Baptist de La Salle, to whom we promise obedience and
emire submission, as well as £0 those whom he will assign co us as OUf
Superiors. We also declare that it is our understanding that the present
election will not have the force of precedent for the future. OUf intendon is
that after the said John Baptist de La Salle, and forever in the future, no one
shall be received among us or chosen as Superior who is a priest or who has
received Sacred Orders; and that we will not have or accept any Superior
who has not associated himself with us, and has not made vows like us and
like all those who will be associated with us in [he future.
Done at Vaugirard, on 7 June 1694.~o

This act ofelection satisfied all parties, the Brothets who retained John Baptist de La Salle as their leader and the Founder himself who won the assurance that henceforth only a Brother would direct the Institute. AI; for the
Institute itself, it had taken a giant step forward by this act. It found itself
given a Superior who arose from among their ranks; it was given also a regu-

lar and responsible AI;sembly, constituting what the 1694 vow formula described as 'the Body of this Society'; it was given vows, which while consecrating each Brother to God, acted among them as a means of cohesion,
mOte powerful than a name and a habit. The foundation in the capital, seen
as a springboard for expansion throughout the whole of France, seemed to
have a solid and successful base and was crowned by a novitiate which served
both as an agent for forming new members and for strengthening the earlier
members.
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Whar was srill lacking for me Insrimre was official recognirion by me
Srare and me Church. The firsr was given on 28 Seprember 1724 by Letters
Patent of Louis XV, me second on 26 January J725 by rhe Bull ofApprobarion, III apostoliClZe digllitatis soliD, which was regisrered wim me Rouen Parliamenr on 12 May of me same year, or five and six years respecrively afrer
me deam ofJohn Baprisr De La Salle. Nicolas Vuyarr had also died by mis
rime and only Bramer Gabriel Drolin remained rill 1733 as me 'Iasr surviving member' of me heroic vow, ro wi mess me 'fuJfillmem of Ills [and meir]
generous ambirion ro bring ro a sarisfacrory conclusion me vow made r1Unyfour years earlier'...
The canoniea1 status of the Institute
The official recognirion of me Insrimre was followed by me incroducrion of
me vows of poverry and chasriry which, rogemer wim rhar of obedience,
rook prior place before rhe vows of associarion and srabiliry in rhe vow formula. This was a singular change, which in no way, however, changed the
Insrimres srams. Bromer Hermans, who declares rhar 'all rhe evidence suggesrs mar me 1694 vows, which were simple and privare, did nor in any way
involve the juridical consequences of rhe tmonasric profession',42 also adds
mat rhe 'ponrifical documem [Bull ofApprobacion] does nor rum rhe Instimte inro a religious order, nor does ir declare me vows of rhe Brorhers ro be
solemn vows: quire ro me concrary me documenr allows me Sociery of me
Chrisrian Schools ro rerain its mark ofan associarion wim simple vows, wimau[ in any way aligning irs members wirh Regulars''' (i.e., members of religious orders in rhe canonical sense).
The Insrimre was required ro awair me reform of me Code of Canon
Law, which widened me crireria for me definicion of religious life for congregarions wim simple vows ro be admined along wirh rhe cradirional orders, ro rhar srams. There was a furmer wair, umil 25 March 1996, for a
ponrifical documem, Vita COllSecrnta, ro speak for me firs< rime of 'religious
bromers'.
Ir is far bener, ofcourse, ro rry ro live au[ ro me full ones vocarion man
ro receive me official decree which confirms ir. While wairing ro be able ro
describe rhe Bromers as 'lay religious' ler us say, for rhis period which concerns us here, rhar mey are 'religious laymen' wim emphasis on me word

.religious'.
Their mree vows of associarion, srabiliry and obedience did nor confer
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on them some new form of exisrence in the Church. Bur rhe vows did creare
very srrang and close bonds, direcred to a specific apostolare 'which is mosr
necessary'," namely the evangelizarion of rhe young of school age and preferably of the poor. If therefore we wish, in their regard, ro use the word
'religious' correccly. we can in no way use ir as a common noun bur solely as

a qualifying adjective (e.g., 'religious Brothers).

Chapter 6

@
The Gratuitous School

1. An ambiguous situation
By the heroic vow of 1691, followed by the perpetual vows and the eleccion
of 6 and 7 June 1694, which were their first fruirs, the Society of the Christian Schools was now solidly structured internally. But outside, for all that, it
remained unprotected. Possessing no official recognicion) it could exist in a
diocese only by the tolerance of its bishop and in a parish only with the
agreement ofits priest. The expression of the Jv/emoir on tbe Habit 'at present
this community is founded only on Providence'!, is not to be read exclusively from the financial angle. It must he extended to the toral domain of
the life and activity of the Institute which would be dependent on the interplay of tWO authorities: that of the legitimate Superior who governed it and
that of the local pastor who gave it hospitality. Uncil his death the Founder
would always have this thorn in his flesh.
Expansion
M. Baudrand, afier suffering a moke, was replaced on 13 February byJoachim
Trotti de la Chetardie. Having in keeping with the tradition of the parish a
keen interest in the religious education of children, he added to the two
schools already exiscing in me rue Princesse and the rue du Bac those of the
rue St-Placide, on 2 October 1697, and ofme rue Fosses-Monsieur-le-Prince,
in Oerober 1699.
Furthermore, de la Chetardie intervened in a personal way through
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twO special foundations in May 1698, me boasding school for 'forry young
Irish who had raken asylum in France from rhe persecution of Catholjcs in
meir native land" and, rowasds the end of me sasne year, me Sunday School
intended for 'twO hundsed students divided into vasious classes who were
given instruction proper ro meir age and capacities. The least advanced leasned
how ro read and write; me omers were taught asithmecic; some leasned drawing. This firsr class period which lasted two hours or so, was followed by me
Catechism lesson, and this by a spiritual exhonation given by one of me
Bromers. All doors ofmis school were open to all who presented themselves,
provided mey showed good will. Thus, none of mese young men could excuse his ignorance of Christian doctrine and of the duties required for salvation, on the prerext mat he had ro earn his living during me week'.'
Towasds me end of me sasne year 1698, anomer school was set up in
rue Ourcine, in me faubourg St-Mascel, at me request of me pasish priest of
Sr-Hjppolyte, Michel Lebreron. 'When he saw for himself how much benefit could derive from a graruirous school conducted by disinteresred and
truly pious reachers, he looked even furmer afield and conceived me idea of
exrending ro country parishes me blessings mat me Lord was bestowing on
his own" John Baptist de La Salle men proposed ro him that the Training
College for School Masters, which had so unhappily come to an end in
Rheims, be re-established next ro me school. He accepted and at the beginning of the following yeas it opened under me direction ofBromer Nicholas
Vuyarr.
At me sasne time, the expansion of me Institute rook it into me provinces. On 12 Octobet 1699, twO schools opened in Chasrres and, in August
1700, another at Calais with Bromer Gabriel Drolin as Director. Guillaume
Sasnson-Bazin, born on 14 January 1682 in me pasish ofSt-Severin in Pasis
and who entered me Society on his eighteenm birmday, talring me nasne of
Bromer Timothy, was sent to Chastres in September 1702. He was suffeting
from a serious swelling on me knee. Before setting our he asked John Baptist
ro bless it and on asriving discovered that he was cured. On 3 April 1742, ten
years before hjs death, he drew up a testimony to mis miracle which is kept
in me Archjves of me Generalare.'
'The sasne yeas, 1702, M. De la Salle put into effect an idea wim which
God had long inspired him. Thjs was to send to Rome two ofhis disciples to
make an establishment mere." He intended mus to make evident his attachmem to me Church and the Pope, as he would later recall in his Will: '[ sent
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two Brothers to Rome to ask of God the grace that their Society would
always remain completely submissive to it'.' Setting Out on foot with a hundred francs to meet the expenses of a journey of twO months, they had to
pass through Lyons, cross the Alps by the Col de Frejus to arrive in Turin;
then, by Piacenza and Modena, ro reach the Papal States along the Adriatic
coast. This was the least complicated route as far as passportS were concerned. They arrived in November. One of them, 'the younger, returned to
France some months after he had set Out and he left behind his senior, named
Gabriel Drolin, who persevered there for twenty-six years. This was not without his having at first to suffer great poverty and endure great difficulties'.'
Persecution

The rwo Brothers for whom John Baptist de La Salle had ensured the necessary training for managing the Sunday School decided that with this experience they could now aspire to a situation both more respectable and more
remunerative. They left the Institute in 1702, thus bringing down this institution so dear to M. de La Chetardie.
He had devoted the great part of his personal resources to works of
charity. The fourteen classes opened in his parish gave admittance to more
than a thousand children. He was justly ptoud of this and he considered the
Sunday School as the crowning of his pastoral achievement. He considered
John Baptist to be responsible for its failure and he ever after nursed a gtudge
against him.
He had, besides, views very different from those of the Founder as to
how to run the Institute. Contrary to Mgr Ie Telliet who wanted to limit the
Lasallian enterprise to his own diocese of Rheims, M. de La Chetardie saw
no problem with multiplying schools wherever they were asked for. But he
wanted them to be under the sole authority of the parish priests, without
any bonding between themselves, and freed from the structure of the Institute which included them and united them. Having succeeded in freeing the
charitable schools from the control of the Grand Chantre,' he had no intention of submitting to any other. De La Salle, obviously, could not accept
what would empty the Insritution of all reality. But because other ecclesiastics in the circle of the Archbishop of Paris, Mgr de Noailles, shared the ideas
of M. de la Chetardie, he felt that there was a growing tension which the
least citcumstance might cause to explode.
A sad Story of excessive penances imposed by the Director of Novices
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on twO of his subjeCIS and of the roo rigid discipline enforced by the Direcror of the schools. set fire to the gunpowder. The parish priest drew up for
the Archbishop a memorandum in which 'without calling the pious Founder
the author of his disciples' conduct, he blamed him for it and concluded that
he should be deposed and someooe else pur in his place, someone with grearer
wisdom, better able to govern the Brothers and ro take care of an Institure
which was so useful ro the Church'.10 Mgr de Noailles, easily influenced,
agreed and directed one of his Vicars General M. Pirot to announce to the
Brothers that they had another Superior.
On Sunday 3 December 1702. he introduced ro the community De La
Salle's 'replacement', M. Bricot. a priesr from Lyons. There was a great uproar. The Brothers. deeply attached ro John Baprisr de La Salle. bound ro
him by the association and the obedience which they had vowed. and aware
that he was being 'changed only in order that the Rule be reformed and the
Society be dissolved', unanimously refused. They wrore to the Brothers in
the provinces who had their parish priests intervene. Finally. they threatened
ro abandon the schools, an argument to which M. de la Chetardie could not
remain indifferent. Witness of their fidelity and aware ofthe insecurity of his
own enterprises. he joined the mediarors. On their side. in order ro spare the
feelings ofthe Archbishop. the Brothets declared they would accept M. Bricot
on condition that his title would be considered purely honorific and that
nothing in the Rule would be rouched. The priest from Lyons had the good
sense to withdraw. From mis arrack, the idea ofassociation carne out victorious. saved by the Brothers themselves.

2. The school in the Rue de Charonne
Its establishment
At their express request and with the hope ofdisarming his enemies by making them forget about him, John Baptist de La Salle transferred his community across the Seine ro the east of Paris ro the faubourg St-Amoine which
was attached to the parish of St Paul. This house in the rue de Charonne.
about four kilometres from the rue Princesse, was exuemely cramped. It was
not possible to receive all the Brothers there on Thursday or Sunday evenings or for the retreats in September. Close by. however. was the convent of
the FiUes de Sainte-Marguerite where the Founder was able ro say Mass in
their chapel.
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On 20 July he brought his noviriate rhere. In Oanber he opened a class
which had as its signboard 'Brorhers of rhe Christian Schools: and finally in
November he was able ro set up rhe Sunday School which he had managed
ro re-open in April. He could do rhis hecause, a1rhough rhe Brorhers ro
whom he had proposed rhe necessary studies had refused because ir exposed
rhem ro rhe temptarion ro leave rhe Insritute, he had succeeded in convincing one of th.em

(0

overcome his concerns.

A lawsuit
Once again, rhe success of rhis school unleashed rhe anger of the Writing
Masters. Ar rhe same rime, rhe masters of rhe Little Schools, knowing rhe
coolness of rhe parish priest rowards De La Salle, denounced rhe latter before rhe Grand Chamre.
On 7 February as a result of the complaints of rhe Writing Masters, all
the furniture, all the teaching material and even rhe signboard 'Brorhers of
the Christian Schools' were seized. On rhe 9rh, De La Salle was summoned
ro appear at rhe Chateler, rhe Cemral Court in Paris. On rhe 14rh, rhe Grand
Chamre renewed the prohibition against opening any school wirhour his
authorisation.

On the 22ndJohn Baptist was condemned by rhe coure unless he taught
only rhe poor who were recognized as such. This semence brought about rhe
closure of rhe Teaching College for country schoolmasrers as well rhe school
areached ro it, directed by Brorher Nicolas Vuyart in the parish of SaintMartin.

On 19 March John Baptist appealed against rhe sentence of rhe Grand
Chamre and on 4 May against rhe seizure of rhe school ar rue de Charonne.
In reply, rhe \Vriring Masters broughr a new acrion, this rime naming De La
Salle and eighteen Brorhers. On 11 July, all of rhese were condemned ro pay
a fine which was impossible for rhem ro pay.
On 29 August, a final senrence of rhe Chatelet confirmed rhose of 22
February and 11 July. A norice ro rhis effect was attached ro rhe school door
but rhe parents rore it off in rhe course of rhe day. This verdier recognized
rhe right of rhe parish priests ro have chariry schools but refused the Brorhers
rhe right to live in communiry wirhout having obtained official written approval. John Baptist could no longer retain in Paris rhe Brorhers who had
been condemned by name. In rhe following six monrhs, he was obliged ro
disperse them in rhe counrry, ro Chartres, Dijon, Rouen ... On 26 Septern-
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ber Nicolas Vuyan left the Institure. In October, the school in rue des Fosse.
Monsieur-Ie-Prince closed irs doors. In December, the novices were broughr
back to rue Princesse.
What kind of gratuity for the school?
In order to indicate those responsible for the conflict which had such serious
consequences for John Baptist, Blain writes:
The schoolmasters declared war on him again with renewed fury. and iliis
rime successfully, because me parish priest of Saine Sulpice no longer
shielded the Founder from their atclcks. It was De La Cherardie who had
given orders that the Christian Schools should admit indiscriminately all
children who requested gratuitous instruction. His order was right ... But it

me

was precisely the decision (0 admit [0 the Gracuitous Schools all
children who wished to emer chat disturbed
Parisian schoolmasters. I I

me

It is easy to understand that the charity school required no contribution from those attending it because they could not pay. Bur it was quite
otherwise with the Christian school. Gratuity in this case came from the sole
fact that it was the Brothers who refused any payment, no matter the financial situation of the parents.
Blain justifies this line of action by the difficulty of'distinguishing in a
great city the families which can afford to pay the teachers' fees from those
that canno'." Once again, he is seeing the problem roo narrowly for this
was not the way in which John Baptist de La Salle saw it.
His faith showed him that the Christian school was directed to the
salvation of children. This salvation is a free gift for everyone, whether they
be tich or poor, fot they all have the same natural inability to achieve it by
themselves. 'The free gift of God is life eternal in Jesus Christ Our Lord'
(Romans 6:23).
This attitude bespeaks a different concept ofjustice ftom that dispensed
by the Chatelee! If the gratuity of the school had no other motivation than
financial (as was the case with the charity schools), the Writing Masters would
have been justified in excluding the better-off from it. Therefore, in ignoring the sentences passed against him and the Brothers, De La Salle could
only feel himself in the right because his project was not driven by economic
concerns.

The pastoral charaaer of the Christian school was to incarnate the very
divine gratuiry irself! 'It is God alone who justifies us by his very goodness,
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he says in the Duties ofa Christian. U In making their school free. the Brothers shared in God's grarwty 'who makes the sun rise on the good and the bad
and allows the rain to fallon the jusr and the unjust' (Marthew 5:45).
'You have received fredy: give freely' (Matthew 10:8). It is srrange to
note thar the Founder never cites this clear and so radical Gospel passage, so
appropriate for the Lasallian vocation. He prefers a passage from the first
Lerrer to the Corinthians (9: 18). which he makes use of rwice in the MeditatiO/IS for the lime ofRetreat:

me

Thank God who has had
goodness to employ you co procure such an
imponaDr advantage for children. Be faithful and exact [Q do this withour
any payment. so mat you can say with Saine Paul. rhe source of my conso[a~
cion is [0 announce the Gospel free of charge. without having it COSt

anything to those who hear me (MTR 194 I).
It was, then, rhe spread of God's glory by the preaching of the Gospel that
made up all the consolacion of this grear apostle. and this must be yours as
well, to make God and his Son Jesus Christ known ro the flock confided to
you. Oh! Whar glory for you to have this resemblance co that chosen vessel
of election! With joy, then, say as he does. that the greatest cause of your joy
in chis life is [0 proclaim [he Gospel free of charge. withour it having it COSt
anything to those who hear it (MTR 207,2).

Doubtless, John Baptist finds it more dynamising for the Brothers to
link their aposrolare to thar of Sainr Paul and so animare their zeal by his
example. In any case, he defines the Institute in his Rule as 'a society in
which profession is made to mainrain schools graruitously'I4 and he further
stipulates that 'the Brothers everywhere keep schools grarwtously', adding
that 'this is essential to their Institute',lS
On the one hand. he presents this school graruiry as a response to the
abandoned condition of poor children. saying 'God has had the goodness ro
remedy so grear a misforrune by the establishment of the Chrisrian Schools.
where the teaching is offered free of charge and enrirely for the glory of God
(MTR 194. I), and on the other as the fruit of the vows pronounced by the
Brothers: 'You have commirred yourself to keep schools gratuitously. and to
live on bread alone if need be. rather than accepr anything. Be on your guard,
then, never [Q receive anything whatever. either from the srudenrs or from
their parents' (Meditation 153.3).
Nowadays. establishmenrs in the LasaiJian nerwork remain faithful to
this value by defining themselves as 'schools open to all'. If, at the time of the
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Founder, financial criteria was me point of discriminarion, our 'exploded'
society has seen plenty of other kinds of disrinction: race, country, culture
and religion. More man ever, men, ir is for the Christian school co maintain
the clear line of Lasallian gratuity and its enlargement by opposing every
form of segregation or marginalisation. No one, indeed, is excluded from
the proposal of salvation offered by God co all.
For what poor?
Vocabulary ...
When John Baptist De La Salle uses the word 'poor' (87 rimes as an adjective
and 161 times as a noun) he gives it the then current meaning, without
reference co any specific social group. The term, as we have already noted,
does nor appear in the vow formulas of 1691 and 1694 nor in the explanation given of th.em in the Collectioll.
The expression 'the poorest' is used twice only-'they will distribure
bread co the poorest;l. 'whemer you have not neglected some students because they were me slowest. perhaps also d,e poorest'l7-thus exclusively
with reference to a dearly marked group, a class, and not in a generic sense as
often roday, for example in the current Rule: 'bringing his salvation co the
least and to the poorest'."
The expression 'especially me poor' is found only once: 'co have instructed children. especially me poor'. 19 Ie will come into general usage in
the Insritute afrer me first article of me Bull of Approbarion of 1724: 'co
teach children, especially poor children, those mings which pertain co a good
and Chrisrian life'." The Rule of 1987 uses formulas such as 'above all',
'especially' (articles 3 and 10, and 14 in the English version); 'preferential
option in favour of the poor' (article 41).
Ofthe seventeen occurrences ofthe word 'artisan', the workers or work-

ing class, only one has reference co me school but in a key-phrase: 'how
important it is for ao anisan co know how co read and write weU'." The
omers, especially in his catechisms, refer co problems of Christian living:
dispensation from mting prohibition of some works on Sundays, me confession of sins referring co one's work
As for the expression 'artisans aod the poor', it is typical of the Founder
aod highly significant. Two instances appear in the Ruler ofDecontm m,d
Christian Politf1lfSJ in the chapter dealing with types of entertainment which
are not open to them:
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rhere are rhose which are only available ro rhe rich such as balls,
dances and plays;
- rhere are orhers which are more usual among artisans and rhe
poor;22
- rhere are rhose in which ir is only rhe artisans and rhe poor who
ordinarily rake parr."
The orher five instances appear in foundation rexrs, rhe Rule and rhe

-

Meditatiolls for the Time ofRetreat:
-

artisans and rhe poor being ordinarily lirde instrucred (RC 2,4);
ro procure rhis advanrage for rhe children of rhe working class and
of rhe poor (RC 2,5);
disorders among rhe working class and rhe poor (2,6);
a practice which is only roo common for rhe working class and
rhe pnor (MTR 194,1);
piety is increased among rhe fairhful, especially among rhe working class and rhe poor (MTR 207,3).

De La Salle's intention
Thus John Baptist included in the same category rhe poor man who had no
resources other than rhose of chariry and rhe artisan who had for his daily
support only what the work of each day brought in. At different times he
was himself ro experience a similar situation. He confided rhis ro Brorher
Gabriel Drolin when he wrote ro him on 4 Seprember 1705, 'I have ro count
up my resources by the day'." We use the expression 'ro live from day ro
day'. Our problem is not ro know wherher in reality artisans and rhe poor
make up twO different social groups bur ro undersrand why, in the rhinking
of rhe Foundet, rhey constiture only one: rhose who will benefit from his
school. One would rhink rhat this joining of the twO classes is obvious.
De La Salle has a will towards openness
John Baptist did not act in the manner of rhe royal power which put rhe
POOt in irs General Refuges nor like rhe Chusch aurhority which listed rhem
in irs Regisrers. He set up no dividing line between rhose who, in rheir degree and rheir own way, shared rhe same difficulties and rhe same needs. He
wished also ro give his Brothers rhe widest possible scope in intending his
schools for all rhose who could profit by rhem, no matter what might be
their speciaJ situations. His vision was not restricted as it would be ifir were
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to welcome only those who were mosr deprived and rejecred. Even ifdegrees
of hardship and misery do exisr. there are no caregories within the Lasallian
charism.
De La Salle takes into account not only the financial situation
The evil which John BaptiSt de La Salle identified and which he set out to
fight was not material poverty as such hut one of its particularly destructive
effects which he calls 'abandonmem·. This moral misery. which consists especially in the absence ofhuman formation. has its cause not only in the lack
of money bur even more in religious ignorance and the loss of educational
direction because of the accumulation ofearthly cares. Even if it touches first
of all the children of the poor. one can also meet it in more wealthy situations.

De La Salle and the Brothers express a specific commitment
To this evil De La Salle, with his Brothers. brought a suitable reponse. namely
the gratuitous ChriStian school. Through it. he aimed to offer a remedy for
all educational shortcomings: intellectual. professional. social. moral. religious. He did not teStrict himself to a simple philanthropic geStute of the
type: 'Ifyou give a poor man a fish. he will eat today; ifyou reach him ro fish.
he will eat every day'. This dimension. which exisrs in his work and which
some have wanted to retain on irs own, takes its place in a project of a pastoral nature which gives it its true meaning and which also assures it its fullness.
An axis of reference

In practice. the expression 'the artisans and the poor' offered the Directors of
the schools a general rule when enrolling pupils. one not to be raken strictly
literally but to be applied without any exclusiveness.

5. True charity
A texr in De La Salle's catechism. The Dllties ofa Christiall. throws strong
light on this consideration: There are two classes of almsgiving: the one
corporal which serves to draw the poor man OUt of the want and misety he
suffers in regard to his body. the other spiritual when one brings comfort to
one's neighbour in his spirirual miseries and needs. Not all men are in a
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posicion to give their goods to the poor but all can help them spirirually by
contributing to their salvation whether by their own good example or by
obraining for them or acrually giving them instruction: it is to this rbat pastors are especially obligated as are all rbose who have the responsibility of
instructing orbers and of working for their salvation and their sanccification'.:!s
'The poor you have always with you' Uohn 12:8). 'Every day you are
with the poor."·

Lasallian Texts
Abandonment
[The following rexts of De La Salle are sociological s,"tements which have
the authority of someone who speaks of things that were evident to him.
Editor].
AU disorders, especially among the working class and the poorl usually arise from
their having been in childhood left ro themselves and badly brought up. It is
almost impossible to repair this evil at a more advanced age. because the bad
habits mey have acquired are overcome only with great difficulty. and scarcely ever
emirely, no matter what care may be caken to destroy mem whether by frequem
instructions or the use of the Sacraments. As the principal fruit [0 he expected
from the institution of
Christian schools is [0 forestall these disorders and
prevent their evil consequences, it is easy to conceive the importance of such

me

schools and their

nec~icy.1.7

... these children. a grQt number of whom would otherwise he abandoned ...

... they have

to

abandon their children co memsdves. ~

... if mey are abandoned
themselves ... 30

[0

their own will. they will run the risk of ruining

... Will you then abandon them and leave them withom any instruction? )1
... You should look upon the children whom you are charged [0 teach as poor
abandoned orphans; in fact, though the majority of them do have a father on

211
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earth they are still as if they had none and are abandoned to themselves for the
salvation of their souls; this is the reason God places them as if under your
guardianship ... 32

Causes of children's situation of abandonment
On the part of parents generally:
- Religious ignorance: most parents arc not sufficiently enlightened in
these matters;33
- For the rich, the management of their family inheritance: some are
taken up with their daily concerns and the care of their family;34
- For the poor, the overburden of work: others are under the constant
anxiety of earning the necessities of life for themselves and their children. 35

On the part of artisans and the poor:
-

Religious ignorance: the working class and the poor being usually little

instructed;Jr,

- The overburden of work: being occupied all day in gaining a livelihood
for themselves and their children;3?
- Being obliged to look for work outside their homes;3B
- Poverty: their poverty does nO[ allow them to pay teachers. 39

Consequences for all concerned
For the parents:
tians;40

their inability to impart moral and religious education;
they cannot take the time to teach their children their duties as Chris-

- they cannot give their children the needed instruction or a suitable
Christian Education, a failure to exercise their parental dut.ies;41
- they have to abandon their children to themselves; allow them to live on
their own, roaming allover like vagabonds as long as they are not able to put
them out to some work; 42
- their indifference as to the children's schooling: they have no concern to
send their children to school. 43
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For the children:
- lack of moral and religious formadon: 'the children who come [Q you
either have not had any instruction, or have been taught the wrong things';"H
- bad habits: 'these poor children accuscomed m lead an idle life for many
years, have great difficulty in adjusting when it comes time for them [0 go [0
work';45

- the bad habies they have acquired are overcome only with difficulty, and
scarcely ever comely. no matter what care may be taken to destroy mem;%
- bad companions: through associadon with bad companions they learn to
commit many sins which later are very difficult to scap because of the persisrem
bad habits they have contracted over such a long time;47 if they have received
some good lessons, bad companions or their own bad habits have prevenred them
from benefiting. 48

Inadequacies in the education of the poor
- Parents either neglect to send their children co school or do not take
much trouble co make them come or be assiduous. This difficulty is quite common among me poor.oj') They are indjfferenr to school, persuaded that rneir
children learn very little, or for some other trifling objection.
- the means of remedying the negligence of the parentS, especially of the
poor.
- the harm that may be done their children by lack of instruction in those
things which concern their salvation, with which the poor are often little concerned. 50
- this class of poor are ordinarily those who receive alms.
- ordinarily the children of the poor do as they wish. Their parents often
take no care of them or even idolize them. What their children want they also
want. 51
- it is a practice only too common for the working class and the poor CO
allow their children co live on their own, roaming all over like vagabonds as long
as they are not able to put them to some work; these parents have no concern to
send their children to schooLS:!
- be prepared to endure abuse, ouuages, and calumnies in return for all
the good you have tried [0 do for others. This is me main reward that God
promises and often the only one we receive from the poor in recompense for the
good we do for them;53
- the only manks you should expect for instructing children especially the
poor is abuse, insult, calumny, persecurion and even death. 54

Chapter 7

~
To be or not to be
a Brother

l.The Normandy heritage
Damelal
In September 1704. at Darnetal, a large market town a league from Rouen.
occurred the death ofJean Haudoul. a disciple of Farher Nicolas Barre. He
had been employed as a teacher by Adrien Nye!. To fill rhis position. the
Marian Congregation. a society oflay people who among orher good works
managed rhe charity school. contacted John Baptist de La Salle. As intermediary rhey used a Rouen parish priest who during his seminary days ar Saint
SuJpice had seen rhe school in rue Princesse in action. The founder replied
on 26 Septembet:
I learned from Farner Chardon iliis morning mat you had Wr1[(en

to

him

asking for some of our Brothers for Rouen, mat you would like [0 have two
and want {Q know how much will be needed to maincain them. I am quite

ready [0 send you

[WOo

As regards the COSt, you know we are not very hard

please. bur we cannot send you one only ... I think that we will easily
come to an agreement and that the Brothers I send will give satisfaction. l
[0

They arrived at Darnetal at rhe beginning of February 1705 and 'rhey
proved vety exact in fulfilling rhe obligations of rheir state. as well as giving
careful attention to rhe education of rhe children who had been confided to
rheir care ... The Archbishop was soon aware of rhe success ofrhe schools ...
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and sure of rhe good rhar would resulr decided ro invite rhe Brorh.ers to rake
over rhe poor schools of rhe city of Rouen which had been started by Adrien
Nyel some years befote along rhe lines of Farher Barre:'s rhinking'. 2
Thar did not meet wirh rhe approval of rhe reachers who taught in
rhem any more rhan wirh rhe Administrators who regulated rhem. Blain
analysed rhe situation petceptively, writing rhat rhe disapproval 'may have
been prejudice against new organisations; or apprehension on seeing an un-

known Community taking its place in a city which believed itself oversupplied by rhe number it already had; or disrrustfullesr rhey lose rheir acquired
right to nominate subjects for rhese schools as a kind of benefice; or antipa-

thy and secret aversion for strangers'.J
Archbishop Colbert had to find a compromise, and when John Baptist
appeared before rhe Rouen Bureau he found rheir conditions more srringent
rhan rhe previous ones, which had already been very severe. He accepred
rhem, 'for he had long had a premonition rhar God had destined him to rake
over rhe schools founded by Nyel for whom he had maintained special affecrion since rhe rime when rhey had worked togerher esrablishing rhose of
Rheims and
surrounding towns·. 4 Besides. as he saw that his novitiate
could nor long srand up to rhe continual rroubles raised against ir in Paris,
he was hopeful rhar he mighr be able to rransfer ir to rhis new serring in
Rouen.

me

Rouen
Leaving Paris on foor on 15 May rhe Brorhers reached Rouen on rhe 19rh, ar
rhe end of a journey which, under rhe direction of De La Salle, was cransformed into a rerrear wirh silence, prayer and rhe perfotmance of rhe community exercises. They were raken on trial and lodged in rhe General Hospiral where able-bodied poor to rhe number of five or six hundred were looked
aner.
Their duties began wirh rhe dawn.
The Brothers were assiduous in getting the paupers up and having them say
their morning prayers. About eight o'clock. four of them went off to rneir
classes. They came back at noon, served the paupers at table and kept watch
to make them observe order during the meal. Then cher themselves ate,

after which they went back. to schooL Returning ro the Hospiral around six
in the evening. they rook the paupers [0 the refeclOry and ended the day
with them as they had begun it, by having them say their prayers'
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The school ofSt-Maclou, overlooking the parish cemetery, functioned
immediately with one Brother. The teacher who was already employed there
kept his job. Previously. in rue Princesse. John Baptist de La Salle had kept
the rrade teacher Rafrond on the staff for several months.
The school of St-Godard occupied the Gogelin Tower. a remnant of
the old ramparts. Today it has disappeared. bur the Joan ofArc Tower which
is still sranding and accessible is proof of the unhygienic and squalid conditions which the Brothers and pupils had to endure.
The Brother who taught at the Hospital was no berrer off with regard
[Q filth, noise and continual movement.
Finally, ar the beginning ofAugusr. rwo Brothers took over the schools
ofSr-Eloi and St-Vivien. In each of the classes the number ofstudents was in
excess of one hundred.
Saint-Yon
John Baptist having. as was his custom. consulted the Archbishop abour the
eventual transfer ofhis novitiate to Rouen. Archbishop Colbert recommended
a former manor house flanked by a chapel, in the centre of a nine hectare
property. It was located in the St Sever area. on the left bank of the Seine. Its
last owner. Eustache de St-Yon, master of the Chamber of Finance in Normandy. had bequeathed ir his name. The rental agreement was signed in
Paris on 11 July 1705. and by mid-August the novices had moved in. For
Director they had Brother Barthelemy. 'a wise man with a gentle disposition'. and for Sub-Director Btother Dominique Scellier. He was born ar
Villiers-Ie-Bel. north of Paris. and was rhe youngest of a family of five children, four ofwhom were boys. He entered the Institute in 1701, a year after
his eldest brother. He found amongst the novices the other rwo brothers as
well as his father. The larter subsequently fulfilled the duries of porter at StYon, and died rired our in 1713 while malting his wayan foot to Guise.
where he had been sent as cook. Meanwhile he had seen Dominique die ofa
debilitating illness, on 16 June 1706, ar the age of23. Blain teUs the charming story of this family in 'A summary of the lives of some Brothers'. published as an appendix to his biography of De La Salle. 6
Ar the same time, the Founder made a gratuitous school available for
the poor children of the parish of St-Sever. Here the novices added to their
spiritual formation a practical initiation inro pedagogy.
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The Boarding School
Its creation
To cover rhe cOSrS involved in all of this, De La Salle persuaded himself thar
'God, in order to provide for our subsisrence wan red us ro rake in boarding
pupils ar low cOsr and to give them a sound education and a good upbringing'? The Bursar ar Sr-Yon who confided this to Blain complered ir as follows:
By doing thac you wiU gain the affection and esreem of the people of thar
[own where so

far you have not been shown any. You

may sdll have to suffer

a little but it will not last long. Meanwhile, be sure mat God will give you
what is necessary co live, if you serve him well. R

So from the month ofOerober onwards, John Baprist npened his house
to several young people from Rouen and irs environs.
They are in the care of a Brother who keeps an eye on them all the time,
and who teaches them reading, writing and arithmetic. Those who so desire.
and who can, learn drawing, geometry and architecrure.'

Certainly rhere was no Larin, not because of the fact rhar the Brothers
were forbidden to srudy ir, bur because the Founder saw the educarion of
these bnys who came from bourgeois surroundings from the same point of
view as he saw thar of 'children of artisans and the poor'. It was to be an
apprenticeship as pracrical and as complete as possible for their future as
adults in the area, nor of manual trades, bur in their case ofcallings in industry and commerce. He did all rills always with the same pasroral purpose,
believing thar to assure for a young man, together with a knowledge of religion, a suitable human position. was [Q glve him an effective means of work-

ing at his salvation.

Its value
This establishment is rightly looked upon as the starting point in France of
whar, one hundred and sixry years larer, would be known as secondary modern educarion. The Lasallian tradition can make that claim with good reason, rejoice in it and feel a legitimate pride in ir.
On no account must we distort the action ofJohn Baprist de La Salle
and see in him only an audacious innovator in the educational field. In initiating this revolutionary path, he did not acr as a pedagogue intent on improving the school institurion to make it better adapted to its putpose. He
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acted as a zealous pasrot, determined ro bting ro the school from within
whatever transformation was necessary to make it Christian. that is, to make

the school a place where the Gospel is announced and above all accepted
because it has become parr of life.
Ofcourse, this pedagogical system, which he brought into being in this
attempt ro christianize the school. has a value in itselfwhich it keeps even if

it is used 'for its own sake', without its original religious purpose. On how
many occasions has the proclamation of the Good News produced a fortunate humanitarian fall-our from which society has profited while laicising it.
Dtawing up a list of examples would be ro unfold the history of our civilisation in its most significant moments.
For us roday. rejoicing in the good already accomplished and longing
for the good temaining ro be achieved through all the forms ofcommitment
which we are experiencing in the futrow of the Founder, we know that he
desired to give ro his undertakings no orher direction than a pasroral one.
We know that remaining faithful ro him means nourishing in our hearts his
zeal for the salvation of yourh.

Its extension
The new style of college was so successful with the well-off families in the
area that they did not hesitate ro enrol in it 'problem boys'. dubbed by Blain
'unmanageable and perverted young men'.10 A special section was opened
for them in 1706. Here they received the same formation in a framework of
discipline and added supervision. A third establishment, called a 'reformatory'. was started co receive young delinquents. 'Confirmed criminals were
consigned there. some by decrees of parliament, others by court orders and
several by authority of their parents ... It is hardly believable how many
really perverse men have been converted in this house; how many rebellious
and unmanageable children there lost their belligerence and impiety; how
many others began ro walk once more in the path ofsalvation and duty ... A
few even asked ro receive the Brothers' habir and became members of the
Institute.'ll

St-Yon thus became a centre of pedagogical and educational teseatch.
Its tenown became so widespread that the followers of De La Salle acquited
the nickname 'Yontain Brothets ' which the malice of Voltaire corrupred ro
'ignorant Brothers' (from the similar sound in French ofthe word ignorantins
Ediror).
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A different practice of gratuity
A preliminary question
Ir is curious ro nore thar Sr-Yon seems ro have len fewer rraces in the LasaIlian
imaginarion than the school for the Irish inrroduced in the preceding chaprer. If one, like Epinal. illusrrares the relacionships of the Founder with the
mighry of this world, the other shows his connecrions with the wealthy class
from which he sprang but which he len. These connecrions prompr the
following quescion: in Rheuns. De La Salle aimed his schools ar those withour means of support; in Paris he arImined. rogether with the poor, some
pupils able ro pay; now. in Rauen, he offers ro the bourgeoisie a college
endowed with a boarding school. Is there nor some backsliding here? Ir is a
real quescion and one thar cannor be ignored, all the more because the school
for the Irish resulred nom a proposicion made from ourside and represenred
only an anecdotal phenomenon in his life, while rhe boarding school ar SrYon was rhe fruir of his personal iniriarive and consriruted. during his laner
years, an ou[S[anding achievemenr. a side of his work srrucrurally as signif!cam as the Training College for counrry reachers.
Handling the pastoral care of the poor
Marerial for undersranding his morivarion can be found in the correspondence he kepr up ar this rime with Brother Gabriel Drolin who had been
living in Rome since 1702 and whose situation was even more precarious
than mar of his Superior. Already, in 1704. when Gabriel was living with a
rrader of French origin and who accepred as paymenr for his board the lessons in reading and wriring Drolin gave ro his rwo young daughrers. De La
Salle, in a lener dated 13 Augusr, had reminded him. 'You musr nor rry ro
Cut down on expenses by doing whar is conrrary ro your Insrirure praccices
... I beg you, do norhing thar is nor in accord with your Inscirute. wharever
me cosr, otherwise God will nor bless you (thar is, God will nor give spirirual
fruirfulness ro your work).''' He ended his lener by coming back insisrencly
ro this obligarion: 'Above all else, do nor do anything thar is nor in accord
with your Instirure'.1l
A year larer Gabriel had len this lodging. He was living in a rwo-room
apartment, using one room as a bedroom and the orner as a classroom where
he raughr a few descirure children. His less man minimum income len him
problems ar the end of each monm. He conveyed ro the Founder. whose
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rent for St-Yon (400 livres per year) had dried up his resources and who
responded on 4 September 1705, ' ... if you rely on me entirely righr now,
you will place me in an awkward position, since I am less able to help you
than I have ever been ... I have established our novitiate in a fine house in a
suburb ofRouen ... That is why I am short of money. You oughr not to have
gone into debt without getting my approval beforehand ... Since then I have
negotiated the arrangements at Rouen, and it has drained me of money ... '1'
As he felt very strongly about living on credit he came back to the
question to better hammer in the nail:
Please do nor go inca debr withour my approval, for I am not ar all happy
ahom debts. [ do noc want any and have never wamed or allowed any in our
communides. There is naching I detest so much. That is why you will never
be able [0 coum on me again when it comes [0 debts, for I will not listen [0
the least suggestion. As far as expenditure goes, I wane to look ahead not

behind me. u

At the same time, he touches on a religious theme dear to him, abandonment co Providence:
I know

it is benee co live in more difficult circumstances, withdrawn from

aJl worldly concerns, and I am glad that you are in such dispositions. Still,
when you decide [0 do this, you must pm yourself in the hands of Divine
Providence. or, if you have not enough virtue for that nor enough faith.
men you must take the necessary means before you Clrry OUt your plan. If
you do neither, you are not acting as a Christian nor as an intelligent man' .IG

He repeated this advice in his next lerrer dated 28 October:
I am well aware that it is advantageous

to live withdrawn from the world,
buc you have to have life's necessities, and you need to know where you can
get them before you leave me world. 17

'This maxim is really the finest of human wisdom', would comment
the theologian charged with examining the writings of John Baptist de La
Salle in 1849, 'but it does not at all breathe thar complete confidence rhat a
man of God places in Divine Providence. Ler there be no thoughr of the
morrow in abandoning oneself to God, and God will provide for everything,
such is the spirit of the saints' .18 We note that the Church has canonized the
Founder and not the Devi!'s Advocate!

And the rich?
Such 'pastoral management principles presided over the birrh ofSt-Yon and
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they did nm lead ro any compromise with wealth but purely an implied
active sympathy of those wbo have for the benefit of those who have not.
The feelings the Founder experienced towards the rich were conformable with those of Christ himself and expressed with equal vigour: 'Woe to
you who are rich. for you have received your consoladon' .19 'It is easier for a
camel to go through the eye of a needle than for someone who is rich to
enter the kingdom of God.'21> When references are missing he is not afraid to
extrapolare, 'Jesus Christ did not say the Gospel is preached to the rich, but
to the poor''' at again, 'this made him say to the disciples ofJohn who asked
him what they should tell their master: "Tell him", replied the Saviour, "that
I preach the Gospel to the poor"'.22
His preferential option for the latter does not entail any ambiguity. It is
as radical as it is definitive. He does not envisage his own life nor that of the
Btothers as other than one ofservice to the poor. However, neither prejudice
nor exclusivism can be found in his conduct. Hospitable to all, like Christ,
he did nor show 'parriality to anyone' (Luke 20:21). If it happened thar one
of his works ptofired the rich in one way or another, he was not satisfied thar
it should bring no detriment to the poor. He was careful, on the contrary,
that in the first place it furthered their greatest good.
Destined fat the salvation of the poor, the Institute seeks that result by
working at theit advancement. That of the rich is not within its ambit, does
not fit its aims, does not concern it. Despite the pressure to get it ro bend to

the imerem of the rich that the power of money exercises on it and will
continue to exercise on it, it has to preserve its independence at all costS,

[Q

remain true to its charism by its extension ofthe gratuity which the Founder
declared to be essential fat it. It is in this spirit that after at first thinking of
soliciting charity from the rich for his schools, De La Salle is now making
them pay for work done for them but of which the ultimate beneficiaries
remain, in reality, the poor.

2. Extreme poverty still and always
The General Hospital
In Paris the bullying tactics of the writing masters started up again in OCtober 1705, and in 1706 the Btothers found themselves forced to abandon
their schools and could not open them at the beginning of Octobet. Meanwhile in Rauen the siruation was becoming untenable. Worn out by rwo
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years of grinding work which rook all rheir time and strengrh, rhe Brorhers
ended up addressing a collective memorandum ro De La Salle in June 1707
(rhat is, after two years!):
In their docurnem the Brothers brought out

dearly how necessary it was

to

get them OUt of the Hospital, where the spirit of their Insdtute ran as much
risk as theif health did. The advantage to me poor as well as their own
required it. Nor was it difficult for them to prove their case: 1. Since they
were toO few in proponion [0 me number of studems, they could nm do a
good job. 2.The classes were [00 big. me teachers were overworked, and
many of the children were neglected. 3. Overwork affected noc only the

teachers' health. hue discipline. order. silence and instruction itself, in a
word the purpose of me schools could not be arcained. 4. Fatigue. me
muJtipliciry of their tasks, and the long hours caused disorder in their
inrerior life. so that chey had no time for meneal prayet and their ocher
exercises of piecy.

The conclusion was rhar rhey should leave rhe Hospital, find a
house in the ciry and live there according co the spirit ohhe Institute. They
added that if the administracors were willing to give them the income of the
capital destined to provide for the teachers of the dry's gratuitous schools,
they would be coment with these modest appointments. It would then be
possible to increase the number of Brothers so as to do the schoolwork
properly. They feared less to suffer from povercy than to be wanting in

tegularity."
Previously, bur in differenr circumsrances, the Brothers had proceeded
in a similar way to poinr out to rheir Farher a serious problem or ro suggest
an iniriarive. Wishing only ro govern wirh rhem, from the very beginning he
had gor rhem used ro broad freedom in spealring rheir minds. He liked ro
lisren ro rhem and rook grear norice of rheir advice. So he transmirred rheir
requesr ro rhe Office of rhe Poor. It was accepred on 2 Augusr.
When the Brothers lefr, their work would be diminished by half, and some
relief would he given to them; bur the first condition was mat their number
should be doubled: ten Brothers were asked for to run the schools at Saint
Maclou, Saint Vivien, Saint Godard and Saint Eloi. The second condition
required of De La Salle was that he be satisfied with half the revenue from
the foundation, namely 600 livres a year. If he agreed to these conditions,
they would consent to let him run the schools in question. De La Salle
agreed to everything, even though he was being asked for a great deal and
was offered little or nothing in return.!4

On 20 Seprember rhe Brorhers lefr rhe General Hospiral and rhe former
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<eachers lOok up their work again. John BapOsr lodged the communiry in a
small house in the parish of St-Nicolas. They lived there for five years in
ex:creme destitution.
The reasons for lack of productivity
Blain has nor kept for us the exact wording of rhis memoir bur ar leasr he has
respecred irs renor. In a simple and clear-sighred way rhe Brorhers analysed
their failure. They lay the blame on the flagranr disproportion berween the
rask ser and the human resources available. The physical farigue, nervous
rension and rhe ceaseless worry resulring from ir, undermined their health as
well as rheir spirirual life, ar one srroke depriving their labour of a grear parr
ofirs paslOral efficacy. Thar is whar they deplored in sraring rhar 'the fruirfulness ofthe schools was suffering', and thar is whar they wan red 10 remedy, '10
be able 10 run them fruitfully'. This colourful expression, repeared within a
couple of lines, reveals the ambirion close 10 rheir heans. They wanted 10
procure for their pupils access to a good which was nor confined 10 this
earth, bur which through ir and beyond ir aimed ar heaven irself.
'Let the school be run well'

To express the same plan and rhe same expecrarion, John Baprisr de La Salle
made use of an expression which is found only in his correspondence. Thjs
leads 10 the supposirion thar ir belongs 10 his spoken language, nor 10 his
wrirren language. Lerrers 10 several Direcrors berween 1705 and 171 0 go
through irs variations in one form or anorher. 'Nothing musr be lefr undone
10 ensure thar rhe classes make progress.''' 'Take care thar the classes run
well. I will do my besr 10 supporr your effons.'!· 'I am pleased thar your
school is progressing well and thar you have plenry of srudenrs. Be sure ro
reach them well.'!'
Sentences like rhese in which the expression appears in isolation do nor
allow us 10 clariJY the exact meaning. We could allow ourselves 10 claim thar
it simply means thar the school be well organized, that it guide the student
10 good results, a worthwhile formation and acceptable certificates.
FortUnarely, other expressions are more explicit. 'Since you ask it, 1 will
see that you have plenry of srudents. Be keen on carrying our your school
duries, bur please be as keen about your spirirual exercises as you are about
class.''' 'Take care that your school runs well and that your communiry is
faithful 10 the Rule.''' 'Your spirirual exercises and your school require all
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your care. Ifyou involve yourself in anything else, you are acring in opposirion ro rhe designs of God. ']0
Bur rhe mosr significanr was wrinen ro Brorher Marhias on 13 April
1708:
You must not only carry our your class duties, bur also the exercises, for
class-work withour the spiritual exercises will not do.)1

Whar does ir all mean? How does rhe effon which rhe Brorhers make
to lead a Chsistian life affecr rhe usefulness of rhe Lasallian school? Ir is
precisely rhar rhe school sees irself as Chsisrian and pursues a supernarural
end, namely rhe conversion and sancrificarion of irs srudenrs. If rhe school
insrirution is viewed only in irs social function of reaching and human educarion, ir is sufficienr for rhe reacher to be comperenr and uprighr. Bur if an
apostolic aim is a[[ached to rhe school ir is necessary for ir to be Christian as
well. lr is only to rhe exrenr rhar reachers rhemselves live rhe Gospel rhar rhey
will be able to be model for rheir disciples of rhe rhinking of rhe children of
God, of whar rhe Founder calls 'rhe spirir of Chrisriani!)". The expression
occurs eighr rimes in rhe MeditahollS fOr the Time ofRetTellt. Here is a sample:
It is DOC enough that children be kept in school for most of the day and be
kept busy. Those who have dedicated themselves to instruct them must
devote themselves especially to bring chern up in the Christian spirit. which
gives children the wisdom of God that none of the princes of his world have
known. It is complerely opposed to the spirh and wisdom of
world, for
which we must inspire children with a great horror since it serves as a cloak
for sin. Children cannoc be [00 much separaced from such a greac evil,

me

because this alone can make them displeasing [0 God (MTR 194, 2).
The expression 'rhe school wirhour rhe exercises does nor run well'
sends us back ro rhe arride of rhe Memoir all the Habit, 'rhe obligarions of
communi!)' life and rheir school duties demand rheir enrire life and energy'."
Ler us translare ir as: A man whose spiriruallife and aposrolic life are one and
rhe same. If rhe consrrainrs ofschool casks are such rhar rhey no longer allow
rhe Brorhers ro be open ro intimacy wirh Chrisr, whar is rhe poinr ofwearing
out rheir srrengrh in rhem: rhe game is nor worrh rhe candle. The experience
in rhe General Hospiral in Rouen, saclly, demonstrared ir brilliancly.
Cenainly a school musr reach many crireria ro anain and mainrain rhe
summit of irs rask. Bur what, definirely, made rhe hearr ofJohn Baprisr de La
Salle rejoice when he recognized rhar a school was running well, was nor rhat
ir fulfilled rhese indispensable condirions, bur rhar rhe smoorh running rhar
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flowed from mem enabled ir co acrain irs pascoral aim of making irs srudenrs
'good Chrisrians'. Thar was me only resulr mar coumed in his eyes.
May God granr ro me whole LasalJian nerwork me same assessmem as
me Founder in me case of Avignon in his lerrer of 11 February 1705, co
Bromer Gabriel Drolin, 'The schools are making fine progress in Avignon'."

Lasallian Texts
Fruit in the Lasallian ministry

me:

1. All
good you an~ able to do in your work for those entrusted to you will be
true and effective only insofar as Jesus ChriSt gives it his blessing and as you
remain united with him. It is the same for you as for the branch of the vine,
which can bear fruit only ifir remains attached to the seem and draws its sap and
strength from the vine ... The more your work for
good of your disciples is
given life by him and draws its power from him, the more it will produce good in
mem. 34

me

me

2. Teach them these truths nor with learned words.lesr
cross ofChrisr. the
source of our sanctification, become void of meaning and a1l you say [0 them
would produce no fruit in their minds or heans.35
3. The same thing is true of those who instruct ochers. They are only the voice of
the One who really disposes hearts co accept Jesus Christ and his holy leaching.
The one who disposes them, according to Sainr Paul, can only be God, who
impartS ro humans the gift of speaking of him ... Let us then humble ourselves,
considering that we are nOlhing but a voice, and that of ourselves we cannot say
anything that wiJI do the least good for souls or make any impression on them, for
we are a mere voice. J6
4. Your zeal for the children you instruct would nor go very far and would not
have much resulr or success if it limited irself only to words. To make it effeccive it
is necessary thar your example suppOrt your insuuctions, and this is one of the
main signs of your zeal. 31
5. Virtue cannot hide. \Vhen it is seen it is attractive, and the example it gives
makes such a strong impression on those who witness it practised or who hear it
talked about that mose people are led [Q imitate it. Is this the effect that your good
behaviour and piety produce in your students~ It is the main means you should
use to win them over to God."
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6.Their perseverance in piecy will be a great cause of consolation for you when
you caU (Q mind the result of meir faith and of your insccuction. 39

7.Consider, clten, chat your reward in heaven will be all the greater as you will
have accomplished more good in the souls of the children who are enuusted to
your care. ~o

The practice of prayer
8. We can love God only while possessing his grace which makes us agreeable (Q
him. This grace is given us only rhraugh prayer and the sacraments (Durie! ofa
Christian, p. 300, 0, 10).
9. Prayer disposes us to tend to God. co raise ourselves to him and to unite
ourselves intimately with him by conforming our affections to his so as co no
longer wish for anything nor desire anything except him or what relates to him
(idem, p. 401, 1,4).
10. This is what Saint Chrysoscorn says: prayer is the light of our souls which h
enlightens just as the sun lights up our bodies; ic is the life of the soul and the one
who does noc pray assiduously is dead.
(idem, p. 40 I, 2, 5)

11. What we obtain best by prayer is either the knowledge or the love of God or
some grace which helps us to acquire one or the other.
(idem, p. 402, I, 9)
12. Prayer being an exercise beyond the natural powers of human beings. they
need the Spirit of God within them to animate them and lead them in prayer.
(idem, p. 40 I, I, 4)
13. When you pray ro God, rhen, ler ir be wirh such deep humiliry char God will
not be able to refuse you anything you ask. -II
14. Prayer has little efficacy ifit is not suengthened by mortification.-42
15. We learn co speak co God only by lisrening co him; for co know how co speak
to God and to converse with him can only come from God who has his own

language which is speciaJ [Q him and which he shares only with his friends and
confidants) to whom he gives the happiness of frequencly conversing with him.

-43

Chapter 8

(j)
Faith shown
in zeal

1. The spirit of state
We have already poinred our mar, as Blain has recorded in the Memoir of
June 1707, the word 'fruit' appears twice, once in a context ofa negative past
period (the fruit [success] of me school suffered from it) and again in a context tedolenr of a positive future petiod ('in order to be able to manage me
schools fruitfully'). Similarly for an even more significant expression, namely
'me spirit of their Instirute'. There is evidently a logical connection between
mese rwo expressions since me school bears fruit only if me Bromers animate it according to the spirit of the Institute. Blain tells us, moreover, that

it was in pursuit of rediscovering mis spirit and living by it mat the bromers
asked to be allowed to leave me Bureau des Invalides (General Hospital)
where the spirit of the Institure was as at much risk as was meir healm. ' They
indicated mey were prepared to undergo all sacrifices, even to me extenr of
'enduring poverty' which indeed was nor lacking.
It does seem, however, that in wricing 'the spirit of their Institute' the
biographer inrended only what John BaptiSt de La Salle caIls 'me spirit of
your State'. Thus we read in me Founder's writings among other quotations,
the following:
If you truly possess the spirit of your scare, God will make you discover in it
all som of consolations, and even in your suffering (M~dirntiom. 109.2).
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me

Often medicate on
words of Holy Scripture co encourage yourself [0 do
what is right and [0 be guided by the spirit ofyour stare (Meditations,
192.2).
Ask God co renew in you ... the spirit of your scare: and profession (A1edira-

ti.m, 92. 3).
Jesw Christ is in the midst of me Brothers in their exercises co imbue them
with me spirir of their scare and co strengthen and foseer this spirit among
them which spirit is
means and pledge of their salvation when preserved
in its puricy and emire[)'.2

me

What then is that state that is so important in the eyes of the Foundet?
Quite simply it is the state of being 'Brother', of being a man who has professed before God,
I promise co unite myselfand ro remain in society with the Brothers of the
Christian Schools who are associated co conduce together and byassociarion

schools for ehe service of me poor (Rule of 1987. areide 25).
By means of this consecration. the Brother participates in a mission of
the Church which gives him in the midst of the people of God. before ever
his canonical smtus has been given official recognition. a unique position to

which the word 'state' is doubly suited. This is so because the word 'State'
includes both the distinctiveness of a social situation and the practice of a
profession.
This 'state' confers on him. under the name of Brother. a definitive
character at the same time as it commits him to a specific and a special way

ofliving, binding him to an intense union with God in the aposrolic activity
totally directed to the salvation of his students.' All this confoems ro the
synthesis set our in article 10 ofthe Memoire J/lrl'lJflbit. which muse never be
lose sighr of, and to which we musr constantly refer in order to perceive what
constitures the ideal type of Brother. In a furthee text we read as follows:
Lee all your eime, following me example of Saine Martin. be spene in mese
twO things: asking God insistently for the salvation of those who are under
your guidance and seeking and helping diem we these means (M~di/atjom.
189.3).
The spirie of our srate' then, leads the Brothers to try to maintain,
throughout the differing circumstances oftheir daily lives. the essential unity
of their lives, convinced that any supernatural good they do depends com-
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pletely on God. In this they hold sentiments similar to that which the Chutch
evokes in praying the words of the evening office for the Thursday after the
Ascension:

Thou who didst pray in the Spirit to accomplish the work of the Father,
[0 thy servams the spirit of prayer so mat meir work may also be
Thine.

gram

But when the Founder himself speaks of 'the Spirit of the Insriture' he
has in mind a spiritual reality which is ar one and the sarae time more elevated and profound, more universal and even more necessary, and ofwhich
'the spirir ofour srate' represents only one effecr of the spirit of the Institute.

2. The spirit of the Institute
Let us exaraine this texr which the Founder placed at the head of Chapter 2
of the Rule. when he set about making a revision in 1717. rwo years before
his death:
That which is of the uunOS[ importance, and co which the gre:aesr anemicn
should be given in an Institute, is that all who compose it possess the spirit
peculiar [0 it; that the novices apply themselves ro acquire it, and that those
who arc already members, make it their first care co preserve and increase it
in memselves: for it is clUs spirit mat should animate al1 their actions, be me
motive of their whole conduct: and those who do not possess it and those

who have lost ir, should be looked upon as dead members. and rhey should
look upon themselves as such; because they are deprived of the life and grace

of their state; and they should be convinced that ir will be very difficulr for
them

[0

preserve the grace of God. ~

These are serious words. venerated like a faraily treasure, and placed as
a prologue co the 1987 Rule. which ir enlighrens and animares.
The rexr goes on co explain:
The Spitir of rhis lnstirure is lim, a spirir of faith, which should lead those
who compose ir nor [0 look upon anything but wirh the eyes of faith, nor

to

do anything but in view of God, and ro arnibute all to God.'
Secondly, me spirit of their Institute consists in an ardem zeal for the
rnsrruction of children, and for bringing them up in the fear of God.6

If, for the sake of clarity, we treat of the Spirir of faith and of zeal
separately, as the Founder himself did. we regard it as incontestable that. in
the ordinary run of our lives, these twO elements of faith and zeal constitute
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one unified dynamic principle, which, ro emphasize its synthesis we have
raken the liberty ro call 'a faith that begets zeal'.

3. The spirit of faith
Faith in action
The Founder returns, time and again, in his catechisms. meditations and
other writings to the vety impollant text in the epistle of Saint James 'faith
without good deeds is usdes. Games 2:26). This insistence is evidence enough
that he cannot be satisfied with a faith that is purely speculative, an asid and
purposeless contemplation of the divine mysteries revealed in Sacred Scriptures. For him this virtue of faith auains irs end only when jt is incarnated in
a life and commitment within the People of God; that is ro say when it
becomes pastoral:
It is especially in your actions that your fuirh should be seen by performing
them only with the spirit of faith, as you are obliged according co the spirit
of your Institute (Mrditations, 147,3).
Be convinced that you will contribute

to

the good of the Church in your

ministry only insofar as you have the fullness of faith and are guided by the
spirit of faith which is the spirit of your state by which you should be
animated (Mrditations, 139,2).

Even ifhe often described 'the spirit of the Institute' by the condensed
expression 'spirit of faith', there can be no doubt that he includes also the
villue ofzeal, as he explains in Chapter 2 of the Rule.' The present edition of
the Rule 1987 restates in its asticle 7: 'The spirit of faith kindles in the
Brothers an ardent zeal for those confided ro their case in order ro open their
heans

£0

receive the salvation revealed in Jesus Chrise.

Faith in ministry
fu the school is the specific field of the Brothers' apostolate 'the place where
the Brothers spend most oftheir time during the day' (Meditation 92,3), rhe
Founder is led ro establish an impollant disrinction in principle berween:
- their personal faith which is the interior inspiration of all their
Christian conduct and
- their ministerial faith which, in addition, animates and makes
fruirful all their apostolic activity:
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Your simple faith in the mysteries may be enough for you yoursdf. but nor
enough if you are to be able co give them what they need,'

Your faith should be for you a light which guides you in all things, and a
shining light for mose whom you mS[rucr. (Q lead them on the way to
heaven.?

Do you have a faith as lively as mat of the saint? You are bound co excel in
the Spirit of Faith, for you have to reach the children the maxims of the
Holy Gospel and the mysteries of our rdigion. 'O
Do you have a faith iliat is such that j[ is able to [ouch the hearts of your

students and inspire them with a Christian spirit? This is the greaten
miracle you could perform and the one God asks of you, for this is the
purpose of your work. "

There is a Christian viewpoint, a way of seeing and judging that is in
harmony with the Gospel, which the Founder calls 'the spirit of Christianity', the 'Christian spirit' or 'the spirit ofJesus Christ' and which he asks the
Brothers to develop in the heans of the pupils since 'the just, that is, true
Christians, live by faith'."
The spirit of the Institute is nothing other than this Chrisrian mentality applied to rhe Brothers' situation in the Institute. In the Church, theyare
Christians with a specific role, ministers of the Word in the mission field of
the school, a situation which necessarily affecrs their view of the world and
oflife, as does also their prayer and activity.

The three effects of the spirit of faith
The spirit offaith harmonizes three privileged areas of the Brother's personal
life with the Lasallian ideal, three areas in which a Brother must react and
express himself insofar as he is a follower ofJohn Baptist de La Salle. Indeed
the Brother cannot truly consider himself ro be or ro be recognized as a
member of the Institute, except insofar as the spirit of faith animates and
sustains the following three characteristics of his deepest self namely, his
judgment, his commitment and his discernment.
LasaIIian judgment
The first effect of the spirit of faith is 'not to look upon anything but with the
eyes of faith', that is, 'to see created things as God Sees them, and as faith
requires us to think of them'. "The 1987 Rule (article 5) says more soberly, 'It
is by faith that the Brothers judge all earthly realities in the light ofthe Gospel'.
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Enlightened in mis way, human beings cease w be captivated or a1luted
by Cteation. They see it camet as a mirror reflecting me acrion of me Cteawr.
Theit imetests and affections are ditecced w God w whom alone mey ace
accached. In this way mey can be like 'mose who have w deal wim me world
and who should not become engrossed in it ... because me world as we
know it is passing away' (I Corinmians 7:31).
Judgmem of this nacure becomes me norm for me emire life of me
Brother and me mocivacing focce for his day.w.day activity:
l.et your first care be to act by the Spirit of faim, and nor by caprice.
indinadon or whim. Do not let yoursdf be governed by human customs, or

those of the world, or by mere reason, but solely by faith and the words of
Jesus Christ, making mese the rule of your conduct.·"

The firsc piece ofadvice mac me Founder gave w Bromer Anastase, (28
Januaey 1711) was:
apply yourself, above all, my very dear Brother, ro be morivated by faith, so
mat your actions may be well done. 15

The Brother who is influenced by this 'judge then ace' process, once he
has pa[[icipaced in the knowledge thac God has of his own creacion, is able
w apply the ensuing enligluenmem w evety aspect of his daily living and so
motivace and direct his life in accord wim me Gospel.

Lasallian commitment
The second effect of me spirit of faith is 'not w do anyrhing bm in view of
God' mac is, 'w perform all our actions solely w glorify and please God: JG
which actiele 5 of me 1987 Rule cranslaces, 'by faim, the Bromers, cooperawrs wim Jesus Chrisc, conseccate their whole exiscence w me building
up of me kingdom of God through me service of education'.
This actiele of me Rule is concerned, ofcourse, wim Lasallian ministty.
Bm it would be an extreme pity if it were w be imerpreted as applicable in
the daily life of the Brother only w such time as was spent wim me young
and their formation. The Bromers life is unified and me two divisions he
makes of it, one in me school and the other in community, cannot really be
sepacaced, because of a constant process of osmosis taking place between me
two. The rwo divisions, working as one, contribute [Q the realization of the
paswral purpose of the Institute, as if mey were a modern re-enacemem 'of
me words of me Apostles on the occasion of me ordination of deacons 'we
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prayer and the service of the word'

(Acrs 6:4).
John Baptist de La Salle, who asked BlOther Anastase 10 'be motivated
by faith' in his actions, also advised Brother Hubert (J June 1706): 'Always
have God in view in what you do; this is important jf your actions are 10 be
done in a Christian manner' .17
The Founder gives a reason for this as follows:

since God in the next life is me purpose and goal of all your acnons, he
should be rhis also in rhis life, especially in your state which demands of you
:1

high degree of perfection. II

He justifies this demand by recourse 10 the consecration that the Brother
has made of his whole being

10

the Most Holy Trinity:

You offered yourself to God when you left rhe world ... you should no, be
canrem (0 have made chis offering of yourselves to God once; you should
renew (his offering everyday and consecrate all your 3crions ro him by not

performing any of them except for him. I~
At this point we can acknowledge the intrinsic harmony that exisrs
between the first two effects of the spirit of faith. The Lasallian manner of
judging which has its SaUtee in God is complemented by Lasallian commitment, which has God as its ultimate end. God, ,he alpha and omega, is not
only the starting poinr of our life and activity bur also its summit or culminanon.
The Brother, with his judgment in conformity with the divine intelligence of creation has, by his commitment, made his will conform 10 the
divine will.

Lasallian discernment
The third effect of the spirit of faith is '10 artribute all 10 God'.'" The Collection explains it thus: 'It is 10 accept both good and evil as corning from God's
hands',
Article 5 of the 1987 Rule commenrs, 'It is by f.Uth that the Brothers
are aware of God's presence in their undertakings, their cares and their joys:
It is by f.Uth the Brothers learn 10 see in evety happening and in every person, especially in the poor, a sign and a call of the Spirit:
The area for application for this third effect is then no longer what the
BrothetS think (as for the firsr effect) nor what they do (as for the second
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effect) but what happens to them and what they feel deeply. It is easy to
discover in the above texts mention of the three following elements.
- the uncertainties oflife (siruations which occur, tasks which arise,
needs to be artended to, encounters, dangers): 'their undertakings', 'every happening', 'every person', 'the poor';
- a positive or negative reaction to such uncertainties, as shown in
feelings, in affectivity: 'good and evil', 'their cares and their
joys';
- the manifestation, by means of this double reality, of the presence
of God in human lives and of his will for us: 'as coming from
God's hands', 'of God's presence', 'sign and call of the Spirit.
What God reaches in us in this way is not only one ofour faculties, our
intelligence or will, bur the deepest recesses of our being, our very 'heart, to
use the word so ofren employed by John Baptist de La Salle.
By judgment we see only God in his creation: by discernment we discover God in all the events that impact on us. By commitment we will to
place all activity at God's disposal, by discernment we are aware of God's
cotal dominion over OUf entire existence. Judgment and commitment can be
seen as teaction and response to the signs and calls that Lasallian discernment mal'es known.
God, our beginning and our end, is present in the interval between,
setting up from end to end across the passing of our days and the variety of
our states of mind a creative continuity which gives us identity. It is like a
rivet flowing from its source to its mouth, or like the regulated succession of
the letters of the alphabet, wirh alpha at the beginning and omega at the end.
By means of these rhree privileged areas where the spirit of faith is at
work, God is concerned with rhe entire warp and woof of the Brothers' life
which he ditects 'in order ro bring salvation to the least and ro the poorest."
Important observations
The harmony of the effects of the spirit of faith is an indication of the
universality of God's influence in what constitures and concerns each one of
us. We frequent and bear within ourselves a world filled with God. All that
comes ro us from the outside (crearures, events), and all that is born in us
and from us (conceprions. actions) stem from God 'since it is in him, that we
live and move and exiSt (Acts 17:28). This is a truth which the concluding
words of Chapter 2 of the 1987 Rule on 'Mission' [[anslate as follows:
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The entire life of rhe Brarhers is rransformed by rhe presence of rhe Lord,
who calls, consecrates, sends and

saves.~

It is jusr as important ro emphasize the radical nature of the spirit of
faith. This is evident if we examine the repeated use of the exptessions of an
absolute nature such as cnot to look upon anyrhing', 'not to do anyrhing', '[0
attribute all', 'all earthly realities', 'their whole being', 'in every person', Ifwe
te-read Chapter 2 of the original Rule of 1717 we consrancly find these
expressions and others of like nature, such as 'always', 'not a single day', 'not
a single deed', In no other subject has the founder proved ro be so thorough,
so dogmacic,
The teason for this emphasis is surely ro be found in the all-important
need for the followers of John Baptist De La Salle to be possessed of the
spirit of faith, It is a quesrion of authenticiry, one might even say of life or
death. This is the spitit of the Brothers; without it they do not exist. To give
more fotceful exptession to this, the Founder has recourse ro particularly
severe terms:

and rhose who have lose ir, should be looked upon as dead members, and
rhey should look upon rhemselves as such; because they are deprived of the
life and grace of their state and they should be convinced that it will be very
difficulr for rhem ro preserve rhe grace of God.'-'
The efficacy of the Brothets' minisrry and fidelity ro theit vocation
therefore, depend upon a triple ptiotiry:
- the puriry of vision in their judgments;
- the purity of intention in their commitment;
- the putiry of heart in their discernment.

4.Zeal
Characteristics of zeal

The simple faith of ordinary Chtiscians cannot satisfy the demands of the
Brothers' minisrry, They need a faith which reaches ro the innetmoS[ depths,
a faith which saturates them ro the extenr that there gush forth at all times
words and actions that identify them both as teachers and wimesses: they
need a faith of a higher ordet, a 'spitit oHaith',
De La Salle, in his writings, used the word 'zeal' 196 times, but never
made use of the expression 'spirit of zeal' (the one exception being in article
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7 of me Collection of things on which me Brothers shall converse in their
recreations, where this virtue is linked with other religious values lived in the
spirit: 'Those who have been remarkable for rhe spirir of mortification and
of zeal for me salvation of meir neighbor'."
Does mis one occurrence of the expression 'spirir of zeal' obscure me
idea mat zeal, being of its nature someming highly passion-driven, exisrs
only insofar as it is expressed in individual determinate accs, and that it never
itself attains its full dimension except, when by reason of a radical transformation of the SQut it manifests itself in strength and perseverance? Is it not
in fact oriented rowards me salvation of omers? 'The Kingdom of Heaven
has been subjected ro violence and me violent are taking it by storm' (Marmew 11:12). We need then, in accord wim me Founder's thinking, see in
the expression 'spirit of zeal' a regrettable redundancy.
The adjective which in his writing he uses most frequently to characterize zeal is 'ardent' (16 times out of 47 examples.) But we also find me use
of the words, unwearyingly, certain, generous, intrepid, admirable, surpris-

ing, incomparable, far-reaching, extraordinary ... all words which originare
in a forceful register. and which, in their use, express the enthusiasm of their

author and especially the conviction that zeal can never be confined to mediOCrIty.

The object of zeal
Indeed zeal is a passion which John Baptist de La Salle defined 'as me opposite of envy', rhat orner passion 'which leads us to be displeased wirh rhe
goods and success to which our neighbor attains and the satisfaction we take
in the misfortune he experiences'.2S

Zeal with regard to students
Among all me goods the Bromers could wish to obrain for their pupils (meir
neighbours by choice) zeal would have mem aim for me best, 'me one ming
necessary' (Luke 10:42), namely meir students' earmly and erernal salvation:
It is your duty in your state to combine a life of seclusion and mortification
with zeal for your neighbour's salvation, because the purpose of your work is

ro labor continually for the Chrisrian education of children. Apply yourself
[his work wi[h all possible care, for if you do you will not be able to

to

coune how many you have gained for God and made true ChriS[ians.:!6
Have you up

to

[he presem looked upon the salvation of your scudenrs as
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me

your personal responsibility during
whole lime they are under your
guidance? You have exercises which are arranged for your own sanctification,
bur if you have an ardene zeal for me salvation of those whom you are called
(0 instruct, you will not fail to perform them and to rdate mem to this
jmention. In doing this you will draw on your scudems the graces needed (Q
comribute to their salvation. and you can be assured that if you act this way
for their salvation, God himself will rake responsibilicy for yOllIS. 11

Zeal wim regard to the Church
This apostolate conttibutes in a very efficacious way to me building up of
the Chutch:
You must also show the Church what love you have for her and give her
proof of your zeal, since ir is for the Church (which is the body ofJesus
Christ) that you work. You have become her ministers according (0 the
order God has given you (Q dispense his word. Since me Church has a great
zeal for the sanctification of her children, ir is your duty to share in her zeal,
so rhat you can say God as the holy King David: 'the zeal of your house
has consumed me'. For rhis house is none orner rhan th~ church, since me
faithful form rhis building which has been built on the foundation of the
Apostles and raised up by Jesus Christ, who is the main cornersrone. 2K

'0

Zeal as regards God himself
Zeal also has as its ultimate end of glory of God:
These are rhe kinds of maxims and practices you must continually inspire in
your disciples if you have any zeal for their salvation. This will be me way
you will show yourselves zealous for the glory of God; since these maxims
em come only from God (being conrrary to human indination), ir is a work
of zeal for the honor and glory to God to inspire children ro pm them inco
practice. 2?

God will bless all you do with zeal for love of him.'"

Zeal: understanding what it means
Completely directed towards me realization of me purpose of me lnstieute,
zeal projects on this purpose a definitive light, confirming if mete was still
need for it that me Bromets' purpose is not me act of teaching. The Brothets' consecration, theit entire way of life, has no othet objective man the
evangelization of me young and me supernatural ftuits that should ensue-namely, [Q use the very words of me Founder. meir (conversion' and '[heir
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sanctification': 'Ask [God] fOt the grace, needed ro procure the convetsion of

their heans'31

me

Compare your zeal for
sanctification of your disciples with that of this
great saiD[, for you should spend your enure life crying [0 make them good

Christians. n
Teaching is but one means. The Brothers who through obedience, engage in other occupations know quite well that these occupations have meaning and value only within the frame of the pasroral ministry of the Institute:
they do not confuse their employment with the purpose and end of that
employment.
The practice of zeal
Moreover, however privileged teaching may be and across all the forms ir
takes today ro respond to the present needs of the young, it does not exhaust
zeal's field of application, the space where it is exercised. To cover this area,
the 1718 rule goes into detail:
The Brothers of me Sociecy shall strive by prayer, instruction, and by their
vigilance and good conduct in school [Q procure the salvation of the
children confided to their care, bringing them up in picey and in a truly
Christian spirit, that is, according to me rules and m3X.ims of the Gospel.))

Prayer
The word 'prayer' in the above citation shows thar it is indispensable for the
Brothers. Lasallian zeal is expressed, first of all, by the act of ptayer, but nor
JUSt any kind of prayer. As we have already seen in regard to faith, the simple
prayer of a Christian cannot be adequate for the Brothers whose apostolic
commitment requires from them a life of ministerial prayer on which the
Founder insisted in a special way. It had to involve, as it were, a double
movement. The Brother prays first ofall for himself, that God may give him
the light ro be passed on to the children and for the graces that he needs with
the help of the Holy Spirit ro effect a fruitful prodarnation of the Gospel
message. Next the Brother prays for his students that they might receive his
'insrructions' with a well-disposed hearr and thar they try ro implement them
in their daily lives. In this way the finaliry of the Institute is attained.
This development of Lasallian prayer is to be found in an oft-quoted
[exr from the sixth Meditation for tbe Time ofRetreat (MTR 198,1), where
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rhe symbol of Jacob's ladder is exploired. The same development, with a
dramaric emphasis unusual for De La Salle and so more significanr of his
interesr in the subjecr, occurs in the lasr rwo points ofMedirarion No.3? i.e.
the parable of the importunare friend (Luke II :5-8) is being examined. Each
of these rwo points is devored [Q one of the rwo phases of the prayer:
I.God sends them co you so that you may give them me spirit of Christianand educate them according [Q the maxims of the Gospel ... Ask God.
men, for what you lack and [0 give you what you need in full measure,
namely. the Christian spirit and deep religious convictions ... their ignoity

rance is great, their need is pressing, and you have nothing to satisfy their
needs ... Will you then abandon them and leave them wimout any insuuc-

tion? Have recourse [0 God. knock on the door. pray. beg him insiscencly
and even importunately. The three loaves which you should ask for repre-

sene knowledge of me three Divine Persons. If you obcain mis from God,
you will have what will satisfY those who come [0 you in their need for
instruction (lvledittttio11J, 37,2).
2.This God of goodness places them in your hands and undenakes co give
them everything you ask of him for them: piety, self-comrol. reserve. purity.
[he avoidance of companions who could be dangerous to them ... He wants
you [0 ask him for chose blessings for them, frequenrly, fervently and
insistently. In chis way. thanks to your care, nothing will be lacking (Q them

m.r mey need for meir salv.rion (MeditatiollJ. 37,3).
Instruction
The word 'insrrucrion' as ir is normally used in John Baprisr de La Salle's
wrirings has a religious significance and indicares whar he also called 'carechisms'. We find, however. in the founeenth Meditatio11 ftr the Time of
Retreat:
'You will have £0 give an account to God ... whether you have not preferred
teach secular subjects, such as reading. writing, arithmetic ... to those
which are of much greater imporrance because mey conuibutc £0 the
suppOrt of religion. though you ought nor neglect me former, since mey are
[0

srricdy required of you' (MTR, 206,1).
We know thar the Founder. even if he gives religion pride of place
among all the different subjects raughr ar school, rrears them all with the
utmost care. since such care ensures that all, in their separate ways, play their

parr in the complete and harmonious formarion of rhe future adulr Christian.
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These 'instructions' take up again those of God. ofChrist. of the Apostles. which the Holy Scriprures pass on, those which the Church addresses
unceasingly. ro the fairhfuJ and ro all humankind rhrough the voices of irs
minisrers. docrors and sainrs. And each evening before leaving school, the
children recire the following prayer:

My God I thank you for all the instructions that you have given me coday in

school. Grant me me grace [Q draw profit from them and
purcing them inca pracrice.}4

to

be faithful in

The fruirfuJ resulrs arising from instrucrions are. for John Baprise de La
Salle, the measure of their worrh and significance. He poinrs out their major
effect:
This means that you are called

to

lay

me foundation for the building of the

Church when you instruct children in the mystery of the most Holy Trinity
and the mysteries accomplished by Jesus Christ when he was on earth. For

according to saint Paul, withom faith it is impossible

[0

please God and

consequently be saved and enter the homeland of heaven, because faith is
the foundation of the hope that we have. The knowledge, then. that each
must have of the faith, the instruction th:H must be given concerning the
faith co those who are ignorant of it, is one of the most important things in
our religion. JS

SriII one essenrial condirion remains for the Brother ro fulfil:
Since you are ambassadors and ministers ofJesus Christ in the work that
you do, you must act as representing Jesus ChriS[ himself He wants your
disciples to see him in you and receive your instructions as if he were giving
them to chern. They must be convinced that your instructions are the truth
ofJesus Christ who speaks with your mourn, that it is only in his name that
you teach, and that it is he who has given you authoriey over them. 36

This posruJates a condirion which requires a corresponding arrirude
among rhe pupils.
'They will have received the word of God in your catechism lessons not as
the word of men bur as the word of God which is powerfully at work in
them'.37

Thus zeal is linked with and espouses the spirit of faith. Gughr we be
surprised that this is so?

Vigilance
Vigilance. one of the rwelve virtues of a good reacher. has its origin in God.
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Since parents who are poor and unable in facr ro assume rheir responsibilities as educators.

it is characteristic of the providence of God, and of his vigilance over human
conduct [0 subsdcU[c for fac.hers and mmhers persons wlto have enough
knowledge and zeal to bring children to the knowledge of God and of his
mysteries.»

Bur rhis virtue is required of rhe Brorher first ofall in his dealings wirh
'people ofrhe world' in order nor ro 'to adopt rheir spirit'; rhe virtue is needed
in Community, if he is ro edifY his confreres; and especially in regard ro
himself, as rhe Founder recommended ro Gabriel Orolin in Rome.
I know, too, that mere is a great deal of corruption where you are and that
you have (0 be very careful and watchful [vigilant] ovcr yourself not to gee
caught up in it, Blessed be God that he has given you me grace co keep from
it up till now.'9

A similar general piece of advice is ro be found expressed more positively in rhe following quotation from one of rhe Founder's meditations:
What great vigilance religious should exercise over all their conduct so that
their accions may be such as they ought to be in order [0 please God. 40

The Conduct of Schools devotes an entire chapter to the 'vigilance of
the teacher' which appears at the head of rhe 'nine principal things which
can contribute ro establishing and maintaining order in schools"I
Vigilance is wirhout doubt a matrer of'supervising'-The vigilance of
teachers in school consists particularly ofrhree things: correcting all the words
which are mispronounced by a student when reading; making all of the students who have rhe same lesson follow along when anyone of them is reciring; and enforcing a very strict silence'''-but more importantly of 'warching over' wirh concern. In rhe Christian school. tradirional school practices
take on an absolurely new meaning. This is so because rhe Christian teacher
acts in view of rhe greatest good for rhe students, as is explained by rhe final
parr of rhe text we quored at rhe beginning:
You, then, whom God. has called [0 this Ministry, work according (0 the
grace thar has been given [0 you to instruct by reaching, and [0 exhort by
encouraging those who are entrusted ro your care. guiding chern with
;mention and vigilance, in order to fulfill coward them the principal dmy of
fathers and mothers toward their children:1J
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Correction
The text quoted above From the 1718 Rule does not single out cottection,
which really belongs as part of vigilance, of which it is an essential consequence. De La Salle devotes the eighth chaptet of his Rule, as well as the
fifth chapter of the second part of The Conduct ofChristioll Schools, to correction. This is enough to emphasize the importance he attaches to the
matter. Elsewhere the Founder treats it in quite a new way, a way which
must be qualified as pastoral. He sees within the heart ofeach fauJt committed at school the sin which is at irs sousce, whether it be laziness, disobedience, anger or pride. and his aim is, by means of correcdon. [0 provide a
temedy. To COrtect, then, is no longet to punish an offender fot a misdemeanour, bur tather to pur the culptit back on the right path, that of good
order.
Jt is worth while noting that with the Founder the word Correction is
ofren wtitten with a capital, as if beyond the need fot discipline, and in
addition to the proper functioning of the school. Thanks to the sttict tespect
for regulations, the majot reality in view is God's otdet, the order that ptesided at creation and which God willed for the affaits of humanity. This
viewpoint, stemming from faith and zeal, explains the conditions that the
Foundet says should accompany the act of cottection both on the part of the
teacher and that of the student. Thus we read:
(Correction) must be pure and disinrereS[ed. ThOle is co say correction must

be adminiscered purely for rhe gloty of God and for rhe fulfillment of God's
holywiU ...
Second, correction must be charieable i.e. administered our of 3
motive of true chari[)' rowaro the srudenc who receives it. and for me
salvation of the srudenc's soul ...
Third. correction must be just ... Fourth ... proper and suitable co
the fault for which it is administered. That is to say. it must be proportionate ... Fifth, correction must be moderate. That is to say. it should be railier
less rigorous ilian more rigorous.
Sixili. correction must be peaceable. Those who administer it should
not be moved to anger. Those to whom it is adminiS[ered should receive it
in a peaceable manner and with tranquillity of mind and outward resrr.tint.
Sevenili, it must be prudent on ilie pan of the teacher. Eighth. it must be

willingly accepted by the students. Ninth, those punished should be
respecdul. They should receive punishment with submission and respect. as
iliey would receive a chastisement with which God would punish them.
Tenth. it must be silent. In the first place. the teacher must be silent and
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should not speak. In the second place the student must he silent and ought
not to say a single word. cry out or make any noise wharsoever. 44

These precepts illustrate, in concrete fashion, the fundamental principle in the Founder's educational thinking: 'the necessiry of joining gentleness to fitmness in the guidance of children'." We need to re-read all these
pages to discover therein the pastor who did not fear to ask his Brothers,
Do you have these sentiments of charity and tenderness toward the poor
children whom you have to educate? Do you take advamage of their

affection for you to lead them

(0

God? If you have for them the firmness of

a father [0 restrain and withdraw them from misbehavior, you must also
have for them me tenderness of a momer (0 draw them co you, and to do

for them all rhe good rhat depends on you."
Good example
We know already how Lasallian catechists find themselves obliged to rake
into account the bond that exists between the excellence and stricrness ofthe
doctrine they teach and of the example of their manner of living. Because
they are believers, they have chosen to conseCtate their lives to passing on
their faith and the least of their deeds and gestures bear wimess to this complete fideliry to the God whom they proclaim. In the ptesence of their students, they can make their own the words of St Paul: 'Take me for your
model, as I take Christ' (I Corinthians 11: 1).
Bur if they lived their faith only at school, they would be acting the
hypoctite. In all aspects of their lives their mission demands that they be
truly Christian. John Baptist de La Salle expresses this in radical fashion
when he writes:
Because in your state of life you are called

to

procure the sancrificauon of

your pupils, you should be holy yourself in no ordinary degree, for you
must communicate this holiness [0 them both by your good example and by
the words of salvation which you must address to mem every clarY

The purpose of the Lasallian school is the sanctification of the students
by means of the totaliry of the formation they receive, even if a more specialized role is assigned to the srudy of religion and to an apprenticeship in 'the
virtues and maxims of the Gospel' and to the acquisition and development
in rhe students of the 'Spirit of Christianiry'. As for the finaliry of the Institute, rhis is no less than the sanctification of the Brothers by the exercise of
their aposrolic ministry in accord with the 'spirit of their srate'.
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The fullness of zeal
JUSt as faith grows to its proper fullness, so also zeal aspites to its complere
realization. Zeal, unlike any other passion, can lead to extremes in thtee
ways: it can lead to ctime, to madness and death. The Founder was spared
from the effects of the first, when crime arises from a zeal thar has become
fanaticism. The twO othet excesses are to be found both in his life and in his
wrmngs.
How many times, at the outset of his wotk, do we find his contemporaries, shocked by a conversion they did not understand, accusing him of
losing his wits, of having 'lost his mind?'" He justified his actions later by
reference to saint Paul:
God changed the wisdom of the world into folly. [St Paull, enlightened by
God's wisdom and inspiration. says mat the world did nO£ recognize God

through irs wisdom, so it pleased God through [he folly of [he preaching of
EO save mose who accept me faim.<t'

the Gospel

How many times do we find among his first companions cerrain individuals who died very young afier only a few years of walking with him,
prematurely worn OUt by the fatigue of their employment and the excessive
ascetical practices of the Community? The Founder motivated their conduct with expressions like the following:
Let it be dear then, in all your conduce cowards the children who are
entrusted [Q you, mat you look upon yourselves as ministers of God
carrying oue your Ministry with love and a sincere and true zeal. accepting
with much patience me clifficuIcies you have [0 suffer, wiUing [0 be despised

by men and co be persecuted, even [0 give your life for Jesus in the
fulfillment of your ministry."
You must in imitation of

me great Apostle encourage them (O live in a

manner worthy of God, since be has called them to his kingdom and his
glory; your zeal must go so far in this mat in order ro achieve it, you are
ready to give your very life, so dear to you are me children. sl

After the Las[ Supper, Jesus said to his apostles, 'You can have no greater
love [han to lay down your life for your his friends' Uohn 15:13).
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Lasallian Texts
A Lasallian vocabulary for faith
t. Faith
To bdievc: something is (Q know it only on the word of anorncr and to give assem
ra ir. There are twO kinds of faith, divine faith and human faith (CL, 20, 2; Dllti"
ofa Christiall, 1, p. 101, 2, 3).

1. The truth of faith
Any matter proposed for me faith of Christians in me area of dogma and morals:
We must not be satisfied with making acts of faith on speculacive matters only,
mat is ro sayan truths that we cannot but believe; we. must also make acts of
practical faith mar is to say on rrums chat are to be put into practice (CL, 20, 6.
Dllties ofa Christian, I, p. 10 I, 2 , 3).

J. The maxims of faith
A passage of Holy Scripture that expresses a truth of faith:
In order [0 bring the children whom you instruct to take on the Christian spirit,
you must teach them
practical truths of faith in Jesus Christ and
maxims
of me Holy Gospel with at least as much care as you teach the uuchs that are
purdy doctrinal (MTR. 194,3).
Truths and maxims are formulas of the faith.

me

me

4. The motive of faith
An article of faith determining an anion and inspiring it.

s. The view of faith
The imerprctation proposed for an action in order [0 relate it
Mauves and views of faith are isolated aas of faith.

(0

God.

6. 'The eyes of faith', 'the light of faith'

me

The disposition. more or less larem, of
practical judgmem. a way of acting
based on faith and having recourse to motives and views of faith.
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7. The sentiment of faith
A spiritual movement of the soul. or within the soul. the animating force of me
Chri5[ian life and of the Brother's apostolic activity.

8. The fullness of faith
The ultimate degree of faith according to each person's capacity:
Each of you must judge himself soberly by the standard of faith God has given
him (Romans, 12:3).

... according ro the fullness which you have destined for me'. (Ellcounuring God
ill r/" Mind and H",rr, p.55) .
... with all the fullness of which through the mercy and grace of God I am
capable of receiving' (CL, 14, 92, EM. 10, 244; Encolmming God, pp.292, 244a).
... he wanted to share the fuI1ness of his f.J.ith with those of his nation' (M,ditn-

tions, 87, 2).

Lasallian texts relative to the spirit of faith
1. Basic Text
Chapter 11 of the Rule of 1718.
CL, 25, 18, 19.20.
- Rule (1987), pp. IS, 16, 17.
-

1. For an authentic reading of Saint John Baptist

de La Salle
-

Collection of various Shorr Treatises, pp.30 - 38.
From the general chapter of 1986.
Rule of 1987, articles 5. 6, 7, 8, pp. 24, 25, 26.

3. Supplementary texts
-

Letter of28 January 1711 to Brother Anastase (No. 72, p. 191).
Faith, Obedience, Regularity.
Collection of various Shorr Treatises, pp. 66, 67, 68. 69.
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Concerning the spirit of the Institute
That which is of the utmost importance, and to which the greatest 3[tention
should be given in an Institute is chat all who compose it possess the spirit
peculiar [0 it; mat the novices apply themselves co acquire it; and that those who
are already members make it their first care to preserve and increase it in themselves; for it is this spirit mat should animate all their actions, be the motive of
their whole conduct, and mose who do nor possess it and those who have lost it,
should be looked upon as dead members, and iliey should look upon iliemselves
as such; because iliey are deprived of ilie life and grace of ilieir s£are; and iliey
should be convinced that jt will be very difficult for them to preserve the grace of
God.
The spirit of chis Institute is. first, a spirit of faith, which should induce
those who compose it not [Q look upon anything bur with the eyes of faith. not [0
do anyrhing bur in view of God, and to 3n:ribme all [Q God, always entering into
iliese sentiments ofJob. 'The Lord gave and [he Lord has taken away, as i[ has
pleased the Lord, so it be done'. and inca orner similar sentiments so often
expressed in Holy Scripture and unered by ilie Patriarchs of old.
In order to emer inco this spirit and live up to it:
1.The Brothers of this Society shall have a most profound respect for the
Holy Scriptures; and, in proof iliereof, iliey shall always carry ilie New Tescament
about them. and pass no day without reading some orit, through a semimenc of
faith, respect and veneration for the divine words contained therein. looking upon
it as their first and principal rule.
2.The Brothers of this Society shall animate all their actions with sentiments
of faith; and, in performing them, they shall always have in view the orders and
ilie will of God, which iliey shall adore in all iliings, and by which iliey shall be
careful to regulate their conduct,
For this purpose they shall apply themselves to have great control over their
senses and to use them only through necessiry, not wishing ro use them bur
according [0 the order and the will of God.
They shall make it heir study to exercise continual watchfulness over
themselves, so as not to perform, if possible, a single action from natural impulse.
through custom or any human movement; bur they shall act so as to perform
iliem all by ilie guidance of God, chrough ilie movement of His Spirir, and wiili
the intention of pleasing Him.
They shall pay as much attention as iliey can [Q ilie holy presence of God,
and rake care to renew it from rime to time; being well convinced mar mey
should think only of Him and of what He ordains. that is, what concerns their
dmy and employment.
They shall banish from ilieir minds all vain ideas and ilioughcs iliac might
withdraw mem from these practices, which are very important for mem. and
without which they can neither acquire nor preserve the spirit of their scate.
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Secondly. the spiri' of their Insam,e consi", in an mien< zeal for the
insrrucrion of children. and for bringing them up in the fear of God. inducing
them co preserve their innocence if mey have noc lose it, and inspiring them wim
a great aversion and horror for sin and whatever might cause rhem to lose purity.
In order to enter this spirit, the Brothers of the Society shall strive by prayer,
instruction. and by their vigilance and good conduct in school, to procure the
salvation of
children confided co their care, bringing them up in piery and in a
truly Christian spirit, that is. according to the rules :md maxims of the Gospel.
(Chap,er 2: Common Rules. 1718)

me

Letter to Brother Anastase, 18 January 1711
(L"'m. No. 72. p. 191)
Apply yourself above all. my dear Brother. [Q be moava,ed by faith so tha'
your acdons may be weU done.
I am very glad that your whole aim and imemion is (0 do God's will.
In order ro succeed in this you should strive particularly co be entirely
submissive and co observe your rules well, for it is in this way especially that you

will carry au' God's will.
Take great care about prayer and try CO do all your actions in a prayerful
spirit. The more faithful you are in these matters, the more God will bless you.
Often recollect yourself in order to renew and strengthen in your mind the
remembra.nce of the presence of God.
The more you try co achieve this the easier you will find it to perform your
actions and carry out your duties well.

I ask God to give you in abundance the spirit of your state and
I am. my very dear Brother.
Devoredly yours in Our Lord
De La Salle

Letter of 18 January 1711
To Brother Anasrase

(Lemrs. No. 72. p. 191)
Apply yourself above all my
very dear Brother to be motivated by
faith so that your actions may be well
done.

I am very glad thar your whole
aim and imention is ro do God's will.

Common Rule, 1718
Chaprer 2 (CL 25) and Rule,
1987 ed. pp. 15. 16. 17}
The Brorhers of this Sociery shall
animate all their actions with semi-

menrs of fai,h.
And in performing them they
shall always have in view the orders and

the will of God.
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In order to succeed in this you
should suive panicuJarly to be
entirely submissive and to observe
your rules well.

\Vhich [will] they shalJ odore in
all things ond by which they shall be
careful [0 regul:ue their conduce

often recollect yourself ...

They shall moke it their study to
exercise continual watchfulness over
themselves.

in order to renew and
strengthen in your mind the remem-

They shall pay as much attention
os they con to the holy presence of God.

brance of the presence of God.

And

The: more you try to achieve

rake care

[0

renew it from

this ...

time

me easier you will find it to
perform your actions and carry oUt
your duties well.

being well convinced mat they
should think only of Him ond of whor
he ordained i.e. of what concerns their
duty ond employment.

I ask God

to

give you in

abundance the spirit of your state

[0

rime ...

They shall bon ish from their
minds all vain ideos ond thoughts thor
might withdraw them from these
practices which are very imporram to
rhem, and without which they can
neither acquire or preserve [he spirit of
their state.

Berween the first three poinrs of me letter and mose mat foUow there is
inserted a par.1graph on the spirit of prayer, and in chapter tWO of [he Rule we
find included. after [he third point. a paragraph on the conerol of [he senses.

Our prayer as part of ministry
The spirit of the Brothers' state
I. In all we do for the glory of God ond the salvouon ofsouls. we should undertoke nothing without praying to osk God for the light ond grace we need ro
succeed in whatever we undenake for him in this holy ministry, which can
succeed only insof.... os we ore aided by his help ond directed by his Holy Spirir
(MedirariolU. 107.1).

2. Let all your time. following the example of Saine Martin, be spent in these two
mings: asking God insis[encly for the salvation of those who are under your
guidonce. ond seeking ond helping them use these me:ms (Mditatiom. 189.3).
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3. Be assured mat me morc you devote yourself to prayer, the more you will also
do well in your work. For, since of yourself you are nO[ able to do anything well
for the salvation of souls, you should otten rum to God [0 obrain from him what
your profession obliges you to give [0 omers. For ie is God. says Saint James, who
i, tho hth<r of lighrs and i, i, from him thae <v<ry p<rf<cr gift com<s down. This
includes everything that is given and is needed to procure our salvation. Earnescly
beg of God mis 'pirie of pray<r (Medimtions. 95.1).
4. Onen reflect mat you should be a man of prayer, because you must pray not
only for yourself but also for those whom you have ro guide and for the: needs of
m<ir 'oul (Mediratio1ll. 187.1).
5. You must then devote: yoursdf very much to prayer in order (Q succeed. in your
mininry. You must constamly represent
needs of your disciples to Jesus Christ.
explaining [0 him the difficulties you have experienced in guiding them. Jesus
Chrisc, ~eing that you regard him as the one who can do everything in your work
and yourself as an instrument that ought to be moved only by him, will nor fail to
gram you whar you ask ofhim (MTR .196.1).

me

6. Have you up to the presem looked upon the salvation of your studems as your
personal responsibility during the whole time they are under your guidance? You
have exercises which are arranged for your own sanctification, bur if you have an
ardent zeal for the salvation of those whom you are called to instruct you will not
fail to perform them and relate them to this intention. In doing this you will draw
on your students the graces needed to contribute to their salvation, and you can
be assured that if you act in this way for their salvation, God himself will take
r<sponsibilicy for yours (MTR. 105. 1).

Prayer as part of ministry
The fruit of instructions
7. Since you are: the ambassadors and ministers of Jesus Christ in the work that
you do, you must ao as representing Jesus Christ himsdf He wantS your disciples
to see him in you and receive your insuuccions as if he were giving them to them.
They mwt be convinced that your insuuoions are the truth ofJesus Christ who
speaks with your mouth, that it is only in his name that you teach, and that it is
he who has given you authority over them ... In order for you to fulfill this duty
with as much perfection and exactness as God requires of you, frequently give
yourselves to the Spirit of our Lord to act in your work only under his influmce,
so that your own spirit may have no parr in it. This Holy Spirit then will come
upon mrol generously so that they will be able to possess fully the Christian Spirit
(MTR 195.1).
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8. This is why you must ask him earnestly mat all your instructions be given life
by his Spirir and draw all rheir power from him. Juse as he is rhe one who enlighrminds
ens everyone coming into me world, he is also the one who enlightens
of your students and leads dtem co love and [Q practice the good that you teach
rhern (MTR. 195.3).

me

9. The dury you have of ohraining grace: not only for yoursdves buc also for others
and of learning how ro rouch hearrs should make you apply yourselves very

specially co prayer, for chis is the e.."(crcise designed for you by God to procure his
graces (Meditatio1ls. 129.2).
10. Your work wiJI be of lime value if you do not have for your purpose the
salvation of souls ... The more ardently you apply yourselves co prayer for the
good of rhe souls enrrusred [0 you, rhe more God will help you find rhe skill [0
[ouch rheir hearts (Meditatiolls. 148,2).
11. You have the advantage of sharing in the duries of me aposdes by teaching
catechism daily co me children under your guidance and by instructing them in
rhe maxims of the Holy Gospel; you will nor do rhem much good. however, if
you do not possess in full measure the spirit of prayer. which gives a holy fervor to
your words and makes them able [0 penetrate very effecdvely the depths of the
hearts of your students (Meditations, 159.2).
12. In your work you do noc have [Q war against heretics, bur against the immarore inclinations of children that urge them nrongly to eviL You will not overcome rhese by merely naruralleasning, bur by rhe Spirir of God and rhe fullness
of his grace and you will not draw this grace upon yourself except by the power of
prayer (Meditatiol1S, 161,2).
13. The obligation that you have to insuucr children and bring them up in a
spirit of Christianiry should make you very assiduous in prayer, in order to obtain
from God the graces you need to carry OUt your work well and £0 draw upon
yourselves the light you must have to know how to form Jesus Christ in the hearts
of the children who are entrusted to your guidance, and give them the Spirit of
God. Realize rhar co fill yousselves \Virh God as much as you should in rhe srare in
which Providence has placed you, you are obliged to converse frequently with
God (Meditations. 80.2).

Chapter 9

~
'Whether to be the Father
or not?'

1. The grain of mustard seed (Matthew 13:31-32)
' ... in that country'
In 1707, at Rouen, John BaptiSt de La Salle came to an agreement wirh the
members of the Poorhouse Board that, in exchange for a miserably poor
sripend, he would make available ten Btothers for the city's schools. He found
lodgings for them outside the General Hospital in a house altogether too
small for their number and under conditions of extreme poverty. Also in
1707, in Paris, he met for the first time, in Februaty or March, the young
Jean-Charles Clement who was to playa dramatic role in his life.
In the course ofthe same year, he was especially engaged in strengthening
and extending the expansion of the Institute south of the Loire, beyond that
pseudo- frontier which marked the limit ofwhat was then generally called the
North of France. The movement had begun in 1703 with the opening of a
school in AVignon, in Papal territoty. He had continued on to Marseilles in
1706, then to Mende, Valreas, Ales, Grenoble. Each year saw new births.
In thus answering in positive fashion the requests made by bishops,
priesrs and pious persons, the Founder was nor simply following his own
desire, legitimate though it was, to develop the work to which he had consecrated himself and which he believed was not his but God's. He sought only
the good of the Church, which, following the Council ofTrent, was striving
[0 renew irs evangelising mission. His intention was that the Sociecy of the
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Christian Schools would become an especially fruitful insrrwnenr of such
regenerarion.

This is why he included a universal ambirion in his pastoral zeal. as
these exeracrs from me leue" to Brother Gabrid Drolin resrif}>: 'We have
Brothers in Marseilles where they began a shorr rime ago. They have 200
studenrs and rhar in one school only. There are schools in four pares of the
town, all ofwhich the Bromers will eventually have'.' 'Since the Pope has six
schools in Rome, ir would be very desirable if they were in me hands of our
Brothers ... We have jUSI opened schools ar Versailles, Boulogne-sur-Mer
and Moulins. Pray that God may increase them more and more."
A new service for the Institute
The first resulr of this expansion in rhe south was the necessity De La Salle
now felt of sharing with other Bromers a responsibility which unril then he
had carried alone: rhe visitarion of the communiries and the schools.
Being kepr in Paris and then ar Rouen, he had since 1703 eorrusred a
very wide mandare to Bromer Ponce, whom he had seor ro Darneral to
srudy the possibility of irs being reopened. We read in a !errer addressed to
Brother Mathias on 30 December 1707: 'lnsread of telling your problems to
people ourside the community, rell them to Brother Ponce or wrire to him if
he is nor ar Mende. I have delegared him to attend to all thar needs to be
done for the welfare of the Brothers in thar area'.'
Only once does De La Salle use the rerm 'Visitor', in arricle II of
Chapter 5 of the Rule of 1718: 'The Brorher Director shall nor be publicly
adverrised of his defecrs unless the Brother Superior of rhe Institure or the
Brother Visiror be preseor ar me rime of me Visir'.· The Rule of the Bromer
Direcror, also from 1718, makes no mention of the Brother Director being
dependent, in the exercise of his office, upon anyone orher rhan the Brother
Superior. Bur the exrracr from Lerrer 44 (57) already cited gives us a completely correer impression of the role of me Brother Visitor.
Residing in one of the houses of me region, freed from all functions of
a professional nature, rhe Visitor could go to those places where a new foundarion was being asked for, examine rhe condirions of the future establishmeor (buildings, sripends, social coorext ...), evaluare the religious needs of
rhe parishes and sound our the morivation of benefactors. Then he could
forward his dossier to the Founder for decision. As to rhe scope of his mission. it consisted in visits to the schools and communities, which. as we
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know well, work properly only in mutual relationship. Withour doubt he
would see to it that the former 'wenr well', that is to say that they realised to
the best of their abilhy the pastoral purpose of Christian education. But he
was to devote his most constant care to the Brothers. These continued to
wrire to the Founder each month as had been derermined in 1691. Bur in
addition, and on the SpOt, they would enjoy assistance attenrive to all the
needs of their life from one invested with the adequare authority to meet
them. Taking inro account the distance from Paris and the postal delays of
the time, this necessary presence would be particularly appreciated: it strengthened the cohesion ofthe Institure by assuring each one of its members fraternal and effective help.
John Baptist de La Salle saw another advantage in this innovation. For
a long time he had wanted the Brothers themselves to take responsibility for
the managemenr of the Institure. Twice he had tried to have another Superior elected in his place, but without effect. He took the opportunity to
esrablish an intermediary, a real link for the strengthening of the Institute,
whose responsibilities would encompass the good of the Church and thar of
each Brother.
This measure seemed to him so suitable that he did not hesitate to
generalise it. In 1708, he delegated Brother Joseph from Rouen 'to visit the
houses of Rethel, Guise, Laon and Rheims'. He renewed Brother Joseph's
obedience the following year, adding to it the community ofTroyes. Finally,
in 1711, he extended his charge to all 'the North'.
An extra-school catechesis
In the meditation which he composed for the Feast ofSainr Louis (the most
probable period for the composition of the Meditations for Sundays and
Feasts would be his stay at Vaugirard from 1692 to 1698), the Founder wrires:

me

In your work you should unite zeal for
good of the Church with zeal for
the good of the state of which your disciples are beginning [0 be, and one
day should be, perfect members. You will procure the good of the Church
by making them uue Chrisrians and docile ro the rruths of faith and the
roaxims of the holy Gospel. You will procure the good of the srare by
teaching them how ro read and write and everything dse mat pertains [0
your ministry \Virh regard [0 exterior things. But piety should be joined to
exrerior things. otherwise your work would be oflinle U5e.~

This important text distinguishes sharply how the Brother renders 'to

-
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Caesar mar which is Caesar's and to God mar which is God's' (Marcllew
22:21). Ar me same rime, ir affinns once more mar, for John Baprist de La
Salle, rhe reaching of whar we call profane marrers (which he here names
'exrerior') belongs jusr as much ro me 'ministry' as does religious educarion
proper: human culture under all irs fonns is nor indifferent ro me winning
ofsalvarion and mere exises no berrer way ofpreparing good cirizens 'rhan by
making mem true Christians'.
This primary intuirion esrablishes me pracrice, constantly maintained
in me Institure, mar ir should be me same Bramer who, afrer having raughr
during me day his various lessons, now proposes to his pupils, in the last
half-hour before me end of class, his 'instructions' on 'me mysteries and
doctrines ofour religion. and me practical maxims which are spread mroughour rhe holy Gospel" This practice by irself sufficed to exclude any dichotomy in me formation given to me children.
This principle and irs applicarion in daily life were to filce a serious challenge ar Ales, and in 1707. as in me neighbouring township ofVans in 1711.
Let us read once again what Georges Rigault writes on mis issue in
Volume I of his H;s,o;" Gbltrn/e de 11m,;,,,, 7
The region had for a cemury now been a Huguenot stronghold. Neither
wars nOf persecution had succeeded in suppressing heresy on the slopes of

the Cevennes and the banks of the Gardon. Afrer the Revocarion of the

me

Edict of Names and
enforced 'dragonnades'. the spirit of the wars of
religion had reawakened. Religious assemblies took place in 'the Deserc'. in
gorges and caverns ... In 1694 rhe King obtained from Pope Innocent XII

that Ales be erected into a bishopric by detaching it from me diocese of
Nimes. He wanted an ecclesiastical head to be placed in the very midst of
hostile crowds in order (0 rally the Camolic Rock, (Q impose on the Protestants an aumoriC)' for which the civil power would take responsibility, if
needed, [0 reinforce in iIS own way. The bishop was Franc;ois-Maurice
Chevalier de Saulx, whose aerion Blain thus describes:
'He called upon Royal authority to oblige fathers and mothers under

pain of fines to send their children to the catechism lesson taught by me
Brothers on Sundays and feasts ... He never [Olerated any other schoolmasters but the Brothers; ifanyone else, Catholic or heretic, ventured [0
teach children in secret, he was put into prison',· And Blain goes on to
make this comment: 'In this way me Christian schools were filled with
students bur ... the children broughr with d1em d1e spirit of rheir parenrs,
spirir and heart in revoir against d1e instrucrions they were obliged to listen
ro',9
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The Bromers who. from their very beginning in Rheims, had pm up
with the insults and ridicule of me mob. who, at Rouen, had had (0 endure
'sustained contempt and frequem insults ... mud, smnes. blows ... '10 DOW
encoumered looks of hatred, stony faces, and consciences which rejected
them. _. The Brothers. withom wavering, cominued their aposrolare.

John Baptist de La Salle was always inflexible when it was question of
the community nature of his Society, as Rigault reminds us:
... the failures of his predecessors, the disasters which were me inevitable
result of making exceptions and of any deviations in this maHer suengthcoed and justified his intransigence: the Brothers were [0 be accepted as they
were or else iliey were not available ... He was resigned [0 be being regarded
as 'obstinate. as one who was exuemely wedded (0 his own views', He
preferred (0 close schools ramer man authorise his followers to become
choir masters or parish beadles. I I

Howevet, in the exercise of his pastoral commitment, he gave proof of
conspicuous adaptability. After the foundation ofa gratuitous Christian school
for the poor, he would accept into it children from families in easy circumstances, as at Charonne, for the middle class of Rauen he even established a
boatding-school, which necessarily had to charge fees. After having insisted
in the Rule that 'they shall neither receive nor keep any pupil in school,
unless he attends Catechism', 12 he wrote in the COllduct of the Christi/lll
Schools that 'by externs are meant those who do not come to the Christian
schools during the school week'. Such exceptions existed because a sovereign
reason determined them: the service of the Church."
What, according to Blain, was the very source of his vocation, whar
remained the constant rule ofrus life, underlay the supreme liberty ofwhich
he availed himself in respect of the basic suuctural principles of his school.
His liberty in its turn established that of the Institute which. in the long
course of its history, has never ceased to make accommodations onen quite

revolutionary, in order to adapt itself as well as possible 'to giving a human
and Christian education to the young, especially the poor, accotding to the
ministty which the Church has entrusted to it.' "

And the cockle ...

•

Jean-Charles Clement
In 1707, Jean-Charles Clement was a young cleric close to 23 years of age.

De La Salle i" glOl)'Sta;,zedglass, GaMi{{ Chapel.

Icon oiDe La Salle by
Michael Galovic.

Wood bas reliefby
Leopoldine Mimovich.

Port/nit by Eric Nilllll. presented to his old school. De LII Sill/e
Col/ege. Milivem, to commemomte the 300 yelll' sillce the
birth offolm Bllptist de LII Sill/e ill 1651.

De La Salle witb a gid alld boy. BIlS-reliefofE. Piccolruaz
ill tbe foyer ofHoly Spirit College, Lnkemba.
rz co-educational school.
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He had seen the school of the rue Princesse in operarion and had developed
a deep admiration for the Brothers. He attempted to interest John Baptist
De La Salle in a scheme of his own for the educarion of boys. The Founder,
who was nor willing to move beyond the framework of the InstitUre, sent
him a memorandum in which he set out his own aims and objectives. JeanCharles then made an offer to revive the Seminary for Country Schoolmasrers and, when in 1708 the Brothets opened a school at St Denis, he contemplated putchasing an adjacent house. Because he had not yet reached the age
of 25 he did nor have the legal capacity to do so, nor did he have as yet
sufficient funds at his disposal. It was only afrer much insisring and promising reimbursement thar he succeeded in having the Founder himself make
an advance of the necessary outlay. However, because John Baptist was still
under the inrerdicrion pronounced by Le Chatelee in 1704, he had no other
resources rhan to have the purchase deed signed by one of his friends, louis
Rogier (not to be confused with Guillaume Rogier, the ecclesiastical superior of the Sisrers of the Child Jesus ar Rheims, one of those to whom Madame de Maillefer had written thirty years earlier recommending Adrien Nyel).
In the spring of 1709 the Seminary welcomed irs first three students.
Ar the end of rhe same year, Jean-Charles Clement succeeded Mgr de
MerinviIJe as Abbot in comm",dlfl1l" of Sr Calais some 45 kilometres from
Mans. He became archpriesr ofSr Calais and Canon ofle Mans. His feudal
righrs of revenue extended ro four priories and nineteen parishes of rhe diocese ofle Mans and cwo priories and five parishes of the diocese ofChartres.
He was now rich and had arrained his majority.

Discovery of the Midi
The number ofschools continued to spread: in 1709 to Macon (which lasted
only rwo years), then, in 17 I0, to VersaiIles, Boulogne-sur-Mer and Moulins;
then, in 17 I I, to les Vans. In this lircle tOwn near to Ales, in the strongly
Protestant sec£Or, the situation rook on an impassioned and brutal aspect.

The inhabiranrs "rurned to violence. Several times they made attemprs on
the Brothers' lives. They laid snares for them and set up barricades in the
streers to prevent them leaving the house ... They garhered as a mob one
evening and surrounded the house with the intention of destroying it and
massacring the Brothers who lived there. Ar first rhey rhrew stones ar the
door and through the windows. Later they tried to scale the wallS.'I.
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De La Salle declared 'that he was overjoyed to learn that his disciples
had been found worthy to suffer humiliarions for the honour of their holy

religion'. 17
Though fully confidenr of the manner in which Brother Ponce was
exercising his role, the Founder was ar the same time anxious ro srudy for
himself the situation which was developing south of the Loire, and decided
ro go there in person. Neither the difficulties nor the dangers of the journey
would hold him back. Along roads that skirted the edges of precipices, and
in mountain passes covered by thick foresrs, there lurked robbers and bandits of all kinds, withour mencion of the fanacical hatred of the Huguenors
for Catholic priests.
He set our in February 1711, revisiting the communicies of Moulins,
Grenoble, Avignon, Ales, Mende, Marseilles. Everywhere the Brothers welcomed him with grear joy; everywhere he was received by the local civil and
ecclesiascical notables.
In traversing these regions, which were unknown to him, he came ro
realise that, given the particularities of cusroms and speech, the Institute
could only be planred there on one inconrrovertible condition: the establishmenr of a novitiate to provide pupils with masters of similar origin. He was
turning this project over in his mind when bad news demanded his prompt
return ro Paris. By the end of September, he was once more sercled in his
community which, along with the novitiate, was installed in the rue de la
Barouillece, a street which today has the honour of bearing his name.

Julien-Antoine Clement
The father of the Abbe de St Calais, Julien-Antoine Clemenr, was a surgeon
ar Court. It was he who had assisted at the lying-in of the Dauphine. He had
operared on the King for a fistula. Royal gracirude was not slow in forthcoming, and in August 1711 the medical pracricioner was raised ro the nobility.
His social advancement, following close on that of his son, gave new imperus to his ambitions. He now had a rank to mainrain, ro which he would
devote all his energy and all his fortune. No longer was there any question of
wascing money in charitable works which, no matter how deserving, would
bring him no return. The first sacrifice ro his vanity would be the Founder.
On 23 January 1712, he had De La Salle summoned ro appear before
the civil lieutenant of Le Chateler. 'The plaintiffs' suit wenr as far as to ac-
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cuse him of suborning a minor and exrorting funds. On 17 February the
Chancellery delivered ro the Clemencs lerrers of rescission annulling the engagemencs ofthe Abbe, who firee days larer requested confirmation ofthese
lerrers from Le Charelee'." Not only would he not have ro make any reimbursement ro the Founder, but he would, moreover, be able ro claim 'restitution of the amounts which he had already drawn upon the account of the
young cleric for the maintenance of the pupil-teachers.''' Only it was not
known that, hetween these twO events, probably on 18 February, De La Salle
had left Paris and had headed south, leaving the task of coping with the
likely difficulties ro Brother Barthelemy, the Direcror of the Novitiate.

Thirty months of distancing himself
This second stay in the South, following the parrern of the launching of his
previous one, was intended ro complete what had until then heen a simple
'making contact' as Rigaulr says." But the developments of the Clement
affair, so heavy in their consequences. were

[Q

change its whole direction to

the point of making it a way of the cross.
We know the various stages which marked his journey but the absence
of documentation does not permit us to determine the exact dates. Three
towns were to be the scene of the most significant events

Mende
After Moulins and Avignon, he rook about two months to pass through the
region by Ales, Les Vans and Gravieres. 'He crossed the mountains of
Gevaudan at great peril and almost by miracle escaped on several occasions
from losing his life. Forrunately, he finally arrived at Mende, where the Brothers had not expected him. He paid his respeccs ro the bishop, who esreemed
him highly'."
It is likely that ir was in this town thar he received two summonses
from Le Chatelet, one for the end of the month of May following on the suit
ofthe Clements, the other for the month of]une in respect ofthe case brought
against him on 14 March by Louis Rogier, that the house at St Denis be
made over ro him, the putchase of which he had signed. Nor knowing what
decision ro make, Brother Barrhelemy had forwarded them ro him withour
any comment. Was the Founder ro think that the Brothers in Paris were
taking the side of his enemies?
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'People in this rown [Mende] were so anxious ro make his acquainrance ... that he was obliged ro conceal the moment of his departute. He set
nur for Marseilles. the goal of his visit to that part of France ...•" At the end
of May he was sentenced ro testote to the Clements all the money they had
spent on his behalf. A second judgement. on 11 June. was equally in their
favour. A third. four days later. awatded Rogier the house which served as
the Seminary for Country Schoolmasters. It had to be closed. John Baptist
would nevet again find opportunity ro reopen it. Only the school continued.

Marseille
He had now arrived at MarseiBe. 'For some time many persons in this city
were hoping ro see him. and several attempts had been made ro have him
visit. His presence was necessary ro discuss the establishment of free schools
where they were needed in the different parts of the ciry.''' He rook the
opportunity to promote his project of a noviciare 'which was received very

favourably' by Mgr Henti Ftan,ois-Xaviet de Belzunce. 'by most of the
city's pasrors' and by 'many pious petsons','" so much so that. on 15 August
1712. he went on pilgrimage ro Norte Dame de la Garde with his first
postulants.
He devoted the month of September ro rerteats fot the Brothers of the
neighbouting communities. Later he contemplated going ro join Btothet
Gabriel Drolin in Rome. A first artempt. some ren months earlier. had been
postponed fot the establishment of the novitiate as this tequired his presence. Bur the second proposal suffeted the same fate. for JUSt as he was abour
to embark. the Bishop asked him ro remain ro work on the opening of a new
school. It was then at the beginning of 1713 that an open attack suddenly
burst upon him.
It came from the Jansenim. for whom he had nevet disguised his opposition. the consequence ofhis loyalty to the Pope. A defamarory libel quickly
spread and reached even ro the remote areas where it worked its full effect.
'People believed the evil that was said of him with no other proof than that
they saw it in print.''' The school that had been promised him was entrusted
to priests. 'Even the most resolute Brothers began to waver. Some of them
abandoned the Institute.'" There were even 'those who did not blush to teB
him that 'he had come ro Provence only ro destroy'."
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He sought refuge in his usual recourse, in solitude-that is to say in
God-first at Sainre Bawne during Holy Week, then in the Dominican convenr of St Maximin, for more than forry days. To no avail; trials caught up
with him thete in the person of Brother Timothee, the bearer of crushing
news. The Novitiate of Marseilles, ofwhich he had charge, had closed down
with the deparrure of its last recruits, and Brother Ponce, the Visitor for the
South, had absconded, taking with him what little there was of the community funds.
No doubt this new betrayal wounded his hearr deeply, a heart which
had already bled so much at the inconstancy and cowardice of followers in
whom he had placed confidence and on whose loyalty he had thought he
was able to rely. However, the collapse of the novitiate brought with ir other
serious consequences for the Institute. It was the whole plan of its being set
up in the southern provinces which was now at risk, as the Founder himself
explained to Btother Gabriel Drolin in July 1712: 'men of this province are
needed because of the difference between the language here and that of the
rest of France'. 28
Unril now, the difficulties he had encounrered related only to the internal structure of his Institute: its autonomy (to preserve which he had not
hesitated to leave his native city) and the principle of gratuity (the safeguarding of which, among other reasons, had led him to establish St-Yon). But
now, at Marseilles. in the Midi. the south of France, it was exterior realities

which challenged him. Even if the word 'inculturarion' is only of recent
coinage, we know thar problems of this kind have faced the Church since
the day of Pentecost and the Acts of the Apostles offers abundant restimony.
Thus it was necessary that, in his plan to establish a new field of pastoral
endeavour, John Baptist de La Salle in his turn should feel its force. It was
inevitable too that he should suffer because of it.
But the erials of 1713 took on a special aspect. In the matter of the
school in the Rue de Charonne, Le Chatelee, verdict of 11 July 1704 had
condemned eighteen Brothers along with himself, but the verdiCts of May
and June 1712 and especially the campaign against him in Marseilles, were
aimed solely at him. Consequently he regarded himself as the cause of the
storm which was sweeping over the Institute, as the obstacle which stood in
the way of its natural development. 'He began to ask himself whether his
mission really was from God, and whether a work that everybody opposed
was not in faCt the creation of his own spirir.'2'J
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This was the most subtle and at the same time the most radical temptation for a man who in his whole life had had no other desire than to accept
the will of God, as he had already confessed on 28 August 1705 to his lifelong friend. the faithful Orolin:
A5 for myself. I do nor like to make the first move in any endeavour] and I
will not do it in Rome any morc
elsewhere. I leave: it to Divine

man

Providen~ to

make me fine move and I am s:t.osfied. When it is clear mat I
am acting only under the direcrion of Providence, I have nothing to
reproach myself with. When I make me first move, it is only myself who am
active, so I don't expect [0 see much good result; neither does God usually
give
action his special blessing.3D

me

Did any place now remain for him among the Brothers? He thought
that for the good of the Institute he should put distance between himselfand
his enemies. He left Marseilles for Mende and then for Grenoble.

'For you darkness itself is light ... '
The haven of respite
He arrived in Grenoble at the beginning ofAugust 1713. at the school of St
Lautence, 'whete he found the Brothers living in great peace. and he decided
to stay with them as long as possible. He chose for himself the most secluded
place in the house where he might devote himself to mental prayer. Thus he
managed to live unknown and almost forgotten for the several months he
was there. neither receiving nor paying calls. He did not leave his room except to attend the regular exercises at the proper times'."
He continued

CO

be concerned, however, about the situation which his

absence was occasioning in Paris. At the beginning of the school year in
October. he sent Brother Jacques, the Director, as his delegate while replacing him in class. When he returned in December, De La Salle learned that
Brother Barthelemy, for the want of clear instructions, had not been able to
prevent M. de Brou, me successor of M. Beicor as 'ecclesiastical superior'.
giving some reality and meaning to his title which the Brothers continued
resolute in recognizing only in a purely formal sense.
Assistant priest at St-Sulpice, M. de Brou was in full accord with
the views of M. de la Chetardie who wanted the schools to be under the
control of the parish clergy and the Brothers who worked in them to be
set up as parish associations. Other ecclesiastical superiors had already
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been appointed in rhe provinces, in parricular Blain at Rouen, and there
were moves afoot [Q insert a modification (0 this effecr in the text of (he
Rule.
Strong in his resolution ro keep his distance from the capital and nOt
give it any news of himself, De La Salle, even if his role as Superior was
not officially recognized by the religious authorities of Paris, continued
ro exercise his responsibility by forwarding obediences fot vacant positions.
AI; for deciding on his own fate, he was waiting until God would give a
s.gn.

The Mountain of the Lord
He suffered a new bOUl of rheumatism in March 1714. Once again he submined ro the treatment of Dr Helvetius which exposed him on a kind of
grill ro the vapours of burning aromatic herbs. He came out of this treatment cured but much weakened. Jean d'Yse de Saleon, Canon of St-Andre
of Grenoble, who had great regard for him, suggested ro him that he should
spend his convalescence in his house at Malesnes, at the foot of the hill of
Parmenie, 'situated some four leagues from Grenoble'. 32

On the top of the hill there was a small chapel and twO groups of
buildings reserved one for men and the other for women who came there for
retreats. The whole place had been established in 1681 on the ruins ofan old
Charterhouse. by a local peasant woman who had long lived there in a kind
of hermitage. She was known as Sisrer Louise. 'The almosr continual prayer
... which was her usual occupation filled her with extraordinaty inspiration
from heaven. and she received a particular gift for knowing the future. People came from many places ro consult with her as with a prophetess and her
words were regarded as oracles'.·B

In 1714 she was 68 years old. John Baptist 63. She spoke only patois,
he only French. But the Holy Spirit easily dispenses with language. 'De La
Salle explained ro her his desire ro spend the rest of his life in solitude, something for which he had always felt a great attraction. The Sister replied that it
was not according ro God's will that he should neglect the care of his InstirUle. God had destined him for this work. and it was His will that he should
persevere in it until the end of his days. He accepted this reply as though it
were a decision rendered by God Hirnsel£'"
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And God confirms it
A lerrer arrived from Paris to confirm the word of Sister Louise. Dated
April (Easter Sunday 1714) it took ten days to reach him. It read:
OUf

very dear Farner,

We, the principal Brorners of the Christian Schools, having in view
the greater glory of God, the greater good of the Church and our Society ,
recognize chac it is of the UrnlOS[ importance chat you should again rake up
me care and general government of the holy work of God, which is also
yours, since it has pleased the Lord ro make use of you co establish it and ro
direct it for such a long time. Everyone is convinced that God gave you and
still gives you [he graces and talents [0 govern properly chis new Socie£Y
which is so useful [0 the Church; and it is only JUSt for us co acknowledge
thac you have always governed ic with much success and edification. This is
why we humbly beseech you and command you in the name of and on
behalf of this Society [Q which you have promised obedience, to resume
without delay the general government of our Society .
In testimony whereof we have signed, done at Paris, this first day of
April. 1714. We are with most profound respect, our dear Father. your
humble and obedient inferiors. 35

'De La Salle was muck with astonishment on reading this lerrer. Various conflicting thoughts ran through his mind, leaving him undecided for a
time.''' But recognizing the signatures, he could have no doubts.
At different rimes, in order ro explain his thinking, to make cleat his
intentions, to formulate a request or to present his defence, he had addressed
Memoires to those concerned. More than once, toO, the Brothers who kept
their right to speak freely with him had had recourse to the same procedure
to draw his arrencion to some difficult problem and to invite, even suggesr, a
. wayour.

Here i, was quite different: the demand which the writers of this lerrer
expressed did not concern a panicular community bur rather the whole of
the Society and it was not restriaed to a simple request bur took the character of a duly authorized order. Clearly, something had changed in the relationships which bound the signatories to the Founder.
First of all, who were these 'principal Brothers'? The biographers do
not give us rhcir names. Maillefer simply says ',he superiors of rhe communities of Paris, St-Denis, and Versailles and several of the older members of the
Institute',37 mar is. those who now for a long time had been members of the
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Institute, companions and faithful followers of John Baptist De La Salle
from the very beginning.
Nexr, whom did they represenr? Spokesmen though they might be for
their own communiries, what was there ro jusrifY their belief that they were
also such for all the others as their initiative might lead us to think? Nothing
in their juridical positinn gave them any righr to speak in the name of the
Institute. However, they took it on themselves to do so and the terms they
employed show that they were moved by a realiry which wenr beyond themselves, an awareness of belonging to a new group which, in investing them
with the same service, imposed itself upon all of them and created among
them, in a very intimate fashion, a true sharing oflife, thoughr and action.
And whar was this esprit de corpr from which rhey drew strength and legitimacy. if not 'association'?
They were not aware of the first form associarion had talren in 1691, a
secret close-kept by the three involved, and which would be revealed only in
1733 in the biography by Blain, five years afrer the return to France ofBrother
Gabriel Drolin, 'the lasr survivor'." On the contrary, they attached themselves to that which defined the heart of the formula of vows by which, each
year since 1694, new members committed themselves to the Institute and
hel ped it grow.
In this supreme instance, association, which mey considered to be its
basis and binding cement, was found in the Body of the Institute. The authors of the letter did nor claim to constitute it but they knew it ex.isted and
that that they could appeal to it. They knew that in these exceptional circumstances they should.
And since, as we have seen, the vow of obedience could be inrerpreted
as the incarnation and one of(he practical consequences ofassociacion, there
was nothing surprising that they sbould return to it and appeal ro it. Incongruous though it may seem to us, this expression 'and we order you', nailed
like a flag at the top of the text, was clearly completely logical.
'Having in view the greater glory of God, the greater good of the
Church and of our Society' (two different ways of saying the same thing!)
John Baptist's correspondents remind him of [\vo important facts: on the
one hand, his charism of founder ('God's holy work which is also yours';
'the Lord has made use ofyou to establish it and to guide it. God has given
and conrinues to give you all the graces and talentS necessary to govern this
new Society'); on the other hand, his constant fidelity to this same charism
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('for so long a time'; 'You have always guided ir with great success and
edification').
Once these rwo truths ase broughr out cleasly, all thar remains [Q be
done is

to

return

to

the purpose of the letter as set out in the very begin-

ning-'It is of the utmost importance that you resume the case and general
direction ... '-and in order to end with exceptional force:

Ito

assume imme-

diately the general direction of our Society.'
John Baptist de La Salle, himselfalso ofan essentially logical mentality,
for all that he was man of faith, could not fail [Q understand this language, a
language made for him, a language modelled on his own.
Those who spoke [Q him of 'the holy work of God' were not aware as
yet of the manuscript which, after his death, they would find among his
papers, and on which he had noted a series of resolutions most likely taken,
in the course ofa retreat which may be dated [Q 1685 or 1686. There may be
read this eighth asticle:
I will aJways look upon the work of my salvation, and the foundation and
government of our community, as the work of God,. hence, I will abandon
me care of both to Him, acting only through his orders; and I will much
consult Him upon what I have to do for the one and the other. I will oftcn
repeat the words of the prophet Habacuc: 'Domine opus tuum' [Lord, it is

thy work!]."
Such a correspondence of wording, as exceptional as it obvious, shows
more than mere imitation, rather a hidden but real osmosis of sentiment,

without which it can hasdly be explained.
If, however, reading berween the lines of this lettet, there appears as it
were in outline a new aspen ofthe Brothers. now more aware of themselves.

more responsible, more 'grown up', there may also be discerned a more delicate pOrtrait of the Founder seen in his double role of Father and Brother.
The first-the Father-is greeted at the beginning of the letter and more
solemnly still in its conclusion ('We ase with the most profound respect, our
deas Father, your humble and obedient inferiors); he is also addressed thus:
'we vety humbly beseech you'. But then immediately the phrase 'and we
command you' looks to rhe second role-the Brother-who is given orders
'in the name and on behalf of this Society ro which you have promised
obedience'.
It is in faCt on this vow ofobedience that the whole unusual nature and
seriousness of the situation rests. They have pronounced it, he as well as they,
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and from within its requirements they can in all justice address him not as
equal ro equal but as Brother to Brother. Already one should be able to see as
it were on the horizon the outline ofan intention which John Baptist had for
a long time now fostered, that there be a Brother. a layman. at the head of
the Brothers.
It was this constitution, typical of the Institute hut as yer untried in the
Church, which the members of the clergy of Paris rejecred. Few though they
were, they were well placed. and caking advantage ofthe uncertainty ofBrother
Barthelemy, helpless by reason of the absence of the Founder, they had succeeded in having the famous 'ecclesiastical Superiors' appointed for each community in Paris and in the provinces. The more perceptive Brothers, and
especially those more under threat, saw in this the danger of fragmentation
and thus of death. For the Insritute to cease being what it was would be
simply to cease ro be at all. It was to counter this possibility that they had
wrirten.
We cannot doubt that John Baptist De La Salle was happy to see his
foUowers take responsibility, at their own level and in their own way. for the
interests of the Society. to the point of requiring him once more ro take
charge of them. having regard to his role in the Society .
He was undecided as [0 whemer he should submit to orders which came
from so strange a jurisdiction. But mer thinking it over he believed mat he
should submit wimout further hesitation ... and that after having taught
obedience for such a long time he now ought co practise i[..~o

However, it seems that the argument which influenced him most could
have been the signs of esteem and attachment so warmly expressed: 'Every
one is convinced'; lIt is JUSt for us to acknowledge.' He wished to have it
conftrmed by all the other members of the Institute. 'Brother Barthelemy
wrote to inform them of the matter and placed in his letter a copy of that of
the Brothers of Paris who had recalled M. De La Salle so that all might sign
it." None of the original documents have come down to us.

The Third Sign
The Founder had to delay his deparrure some several weeks in order to attend to the case of a young man of 23 who had been recommended to him.
Claude Francois du Lac de Montisambert. Born in the diocese of Orleans.
in 1691 (the year of the heroic vow), his father had intended him for a
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military caseer. Having been wounded at the bartle of Malplaquer in 1709,
he was converred during his convalescence, left the asmy against his father's
wishes and underrook a pilgrimage ro Rome and Lorero. On the way, at
Lyon and ar Grenoble, he rook on the care of the poor and the sick in the
poor houses. He was, in fact, looking for a religious order which would
accept him and he went in turn from the Capuchins in Grenoble ro rhe
monastery of the Grande Chasueuse and finally ro rhat of the Trappists ar
Sept-Fons. However he could not be admitted there without the consent of
his father who had mounted a search for him in France, in Switzerland and
in Italy. Claude refused ro ask him for anything so as not ro let his whereabouts be known.
At the end ofa retreat at Pasmenie, 'M. de Saleon suggested him ro M.
De La Salle as a suitable subject for his Institute'. John Baptist pUt him ro the
test by confining him ro his room for several days. He spent his time in
prayer and pious reading, at the end of which time, on 6 May, he received
the habit and the nasne of Brother Irenee.
The Founder was not ro know that this new recruit would by his
'virrues shed glory on the Sociery and do great good there' as Direcror of
the Novitiate and later as Assistant, before dying in a saintly manner on 3
Ocrober 1747. For the moment, he saw in him simply a proof that God
was continuing to bless the Institute and wished its futther development.

Return
At the beginning of June, John Baptist left Grenoble for Avignon. On the
29th of the sasne month occurred the death at Pasis of M. de la Chetasdie,
the pasish priest ofSt- Sulpice who had been so opposed ro him. His itinerary rook him the following month by Mende, Les Vans and Lyon ro bring
him by mid-July ro Dijon. Finally, after a derour ro Rheims, he asrived in
Paris on 1oAugust and presented himself ro the communiry of the Rue de la
Barouillere saying, 'Here I am. What do you want of me?'"
A forrnight later, he learned of the death of M. Anroine Brenier, a
Sulpician priest and Visiror of his Congregation, who 'was his great enemy
who for ten years had been suiving ro take from the Servant of God the
government of the Instirute he had created and whose only purpose was ro
force him ro go back ro Rheims with the Brothers there so that he himself
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could take control of those in Paris." Quire decidedly rhe skies above rhe
Inscirure were clearing.

Blain, whose passionare rriumphalism never rejoices more than ar the
sighr of divine jusrice crushing the agents ofEviJ, rhus winds up rhe srory of
Jean-Charles Clement: 'It is nor ro be wondered ar if this priesr, who was
responsible for all the disasrers which we have described, carne ro an evil end.
Afrer the death of Philip of Orleans, the Regent, he was accused of plorting
againsr the srare and was exiled in chains far from Paris."

Lasallian texts
A clerical proposal for the Institute
The purpose was [0 suppress in the Institute certain cusmffiS and practices and ro
give it anomer form of governmenr wim new rules and new Superiors.
Under this proposed system
• the Brorners should have superiors from oucside the Communiry. men
capable of directing them somerhing like me external superiors who direce nuns;
• the house in Paris should form a separate emit}' and should depend
entirely on me ecclesiastical superior;
• the Novitiate should be suppressed as a useless burden;

j[ cOSt

roo much ro

educate and feed all the novices; moreover, there was no need for so many in

Paris. since the Brothers should remain ftxed in the schools where they [aught;

•me Brothers should scay in one place and not be changed from house to
house;

• to fill me gaps made by mose who died or ler, 0' who had

'0

be dismissed

for misconduct, it was proposed to have one, tWO or three novices. more or less.
according [0 irs revenues and irs personnel needs;
• finally, a new form of government was to be set up.-45

The Lasallian model
One faiili where salvation is contemplated;
one ministry where salvation is worked our;
one community where salvation is begun.
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This formula ""presses

me Lasallian charism as much as its spiriruaJiry:

• Charism is in the order ofaction. spirituality in the order of being.
• Charism envisages a manner of acting, a specific involvement, a role. with

its requirements for formarion, of devonon and of fidelity.
• Spirituality gives rise co a manner of being, a way of being present to
others, where the deepest convictions and motivations make themselves evident.
• They ace inseparable. they reciprocally correspond and imerpenctrate and
enliven each other, for it is the practice of the charism which develops the spirituality but at the same time it is the spirituality which makes action charismacic.
• Through faith, profession becomes ministry.
• Through ministry. the community becomes an apostolic cell.

Chapter 10

~

In the service of
the Church

1. The cornerstone
Return to St-Yon
On 1 September 1715, the Sun King went ro bed for the last rime. 'The
death of King Louis XlV, which occurred in September of this same year,
deprived De La Salle of the help which his friend, the Bishop of Chames,
had been able ro get for him from the liberaliry of the King ... Now, at the
end of this year, he was in such straitened circumstances that he felt obliged
to leave Paris for Rouen, where he felt he could berrer maintain the novitiate.'1

A month later he himself came and rook up residence in St-Yon. 'The
task which he preferred in the house was the direction of the novices. In the
past he had always made that his best loved occupation and his principal
dury ... What he was after was holiness, nor numbers."
Two benefacrors from Calais and Boulogne came one day ro visit him
there. In the course of the meal, they expressed asronishment thar he should
have undertaken a work so useful ro the Church bur at the same time bristling with so many difficulties. He replied in a confidential manner, 'If God
had rold me what sufferings and crosses were ro accompany the establishing
of this Institute, at the same time as he was showing me the good it would
do, my courage would have failed me. I would nor have dared ro rouch it
with the tip of my fingers."
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He had, however, ro pur rhe finishing rouches ro rhis rask. 'He saw
himself advanced in yeass, and he feared rhar afrer his dearh rhe Brorhers
would find ir very difficulr ro e1ecr one of rheir own for Superior General.
He knew from experience rhe rrouble he had ro preserve rhe Insrirure from
being governed by serangers who several rimes had been forced upon rhe
Brorhers. He foresaw rhar ifhe could nor prevenr rhis from happening in rhe
furure. he would have to anticipate relaxation creeping in, and as a necessary
consequence, rhe loss of all rhe fruir he had hoped for from his Sociecy'.'
In November 1716, he managed ro convince rhe Brorhers in Sr-Yon
and Rouen. They accepred his plan for a general Assembly which would
relieve him of rhe Superiorship and rhus would bring ro irs complerion rhe
organisarion of rhe Insrirure. They also decided rhar, ro enable rhe Communiries ro undersrand rhe simarion clearly, rhe best means would be ro send
rhem one of rheir own number who would ser out all rhe facrs in derail and
who would be able, for grearer c1aricy, ro answer rheir quesrions. They chose
Brorher Barthelemy. Leaving in easly December, he remrned from his journey across France only in March 1717, bearing rhe agreemenr of everybody.
The second general Chapter
The second General Chaprer opened on 16 May, Penrecose Sunday. Sixteen
capimlanrs represenred the hundred or so Brorhers who rhen made up rhe
Sociecy. John Baprise de La Salle poinred out the grear importance of rhe
acrion on which rhey were embarking. Then, afeer refusing rhe presidency of
rhe Assembly, he wirhdrew ro his room so as nor co have any influence on
rhe openness of rhe discussions.
On 18 May, rhey proceeded co rhe e1ecrion of rhe Superior. The choice
fell on Brorher Basrhelemy and when rhe news was announced co rhe Founder,
he replied wirhour surprise, 'he has been acting as such for a long rime'.'
An essenrial srage had jusr been complered by rhe Insrirure. Exisring
only rhrough rhe free associarion of irs members, ir derived irs legirimacy
only from irself. Ie was also from wirhin irself rhar ir was ro draw irs own
governmenr, whence rhe responsibiliry for wanring ar irs head only one of its
own subjects

This e1ecrion broughr rhe final couch co irs inrernal srrucmre. Ie assured irs auronomy, in jeopardy for so long, and which ran rhe grearesr risk
under ecclesiasrical supervision. Above all ir established in an unquesrionable way irs idenricy, rhe characterisric features ir was acquiring and rhe dis-
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rincrive place ir aspired ro in rhe Church. lr would remain for the Church
only ro confirm these, eighr years larer, by means of its official approbarion,
thus dispelling in a defmitive manner all the ambiguities which had vitiared
its exisrence in rhe parishes and dioceses, as well as its relationships with
parish priests and bishops. Ir would be for the Instirure an aurhentic guarantee of permanence.

lr would also be for the Church itself the emergence of a new manner
of being and of rhinking abour irself. In the Instirure, indeed, ir already
exisred as the 'People of God', defined and recognised first and foremosr in a
mission in which the promotion ofjusrice pursued as an intrinsic element of
evangelisarion; as rhe 'Body of Chrisr', in which the inexhausrible divine
richness is manifesr rhrough the many charisms which bring up ro dare the
ministries rradirional in rhe work for salvation; and as 'one Flock' in which
rhe laity finds its full place, in which the hierarchy subsrirures for consciousness of status the sense of service, in which the magisterium takes on, more

rhan anything, rhe role of authenticaring the Spirit in irs many manifestadons, guaranteeing their originality. This was a Church, in short, nearer to
Vatican II than ro the Council ofTrenr. A Church in which, on principle,
dominating behaviour would no longer become possible such as the effon at
control exercised for many years contrary ro the interests of the Society.
At the express request of the oewly elected Superior, the Chapter again
designated Brothers John and Joseph, direcrors of the houses in Paris and
Rheims, 'who would be named Assistants of the Brother Superior ... and
who would help him with their advice' (Acts of the Chapter). From that
ume on, cusrom gave Brother Barthelemy first place on the list of the Superior Generals, reserving ro John Baptist de La Salle the title 'Founder'. In rhis
way the rotally lay characrer of the Instirute was insisred on.
The Assembly continued ro fulfil its mandate hy revising the text of the
Rilles and the COl/duct ofScbools. Ir finished on 23 May, the feast of the Holy
Trinity, with the ceremony of vows.

2. What did this mean for De La Salle?
The status of inferior
Relieved of business matters, De La Salle kept ro his humble and docile
position as expressed in twO letters he subsequently addressed ro Brother
Barthelemy: 'You know rhat I am always ready ro obey you in everything
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since I am subjecr [Q your authority, and I did nor vow obedience [Q do whar
I like'.. 'If! am [Q be considered a member of the Brothers of rhe ChriStian
Schools, ir seems ro me thar my present posicion oughr ro be one of simple
submission and thar I should make no move in whar concerns them excepr
through obedience'.'

Thewark
Eager 'ro spend rhe resr of his life in solitude, something for which he had
always felr a grear amaccion', as he had confided [Q SiSter Louise, he looked
upon her response 'as though ir were a decision rendered from God Himself, namely thar God 'had descined him for this work, and ir was His will
thar he should persevere in ir uncil the end ofhis days" As a consequence, he
applied himself [Q twO wrirings which were [Q crown his work as founder
and which would be published with others afrer his death.
In rhe first, £Xp/DllOriOIl ofthe Method ofIltterio, Prayer, he synthesises
the reachings he gave [Q the novices on the subjecr of mental prayer. Alrhough he soughr [Q generalise them for all the Brorhers, rhe book bears rhe
marlts of rhe condirion of those for whom it was firSt deStined, whose interior life, Blain tells us, he was especially careful [Q perfect, 'convinced that
the holiness of his Institure depended on the fervour of the novices'.'
Likewise there is no doubr rhar in ir he poured our, under rhe veil of a
vety assured knowledge of rhe ways of the spiritual life, the secrets ofhis own
union with God. Whence the quasi-myStical aspecr of these lines rhar could
seem ro have been written for contemplatives. They are offered in such a way
thar rhey bear wimess [Q the constanr preoccuparion ofJohn Baprist [Q inspire his Brorhers with a sincere and profound desire for intimacy with God
in order [Q ensure the greareSt possible fruir in their apoStolare for souls.
Ler us nor forger, on the other hand, thar the rexts of the Founder
make up an inseparable whole whose mulriple facets reflecr, the richness of
the Lasallian vocarion. It would be a grave miStake [Q read them in isolation
one from anorher, [Q rake any single one ofthem as the integral expression of
his thinking, [Q consider, for example, thar the whole of his spirituality is
found enclosed in the Collectioll. Ler us be on our guard lesr we rake one
flower for the whole bouquet.
The second rexr [Q which the Founder gave the final [Quches in the
same period comes JUSt at
right moment to corroborate this remark.
While he integrares in the spiritual life of the Brothers their professional and
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aposrolic activity) in contrast he separates from it the community dimensIOn.

Its title, Meditatio'" for tbe TIme ofRetreat, is completed by the following infotmation: 'For the use of aU persons engaged in the education of
youth and, particularly for the retreat which the Brothers of the Christian
Schools make during vacation'.
This book, then, is written for the Brothers, but not for them alone. It
is meant also for aU the other Gospel workers who, whether men or women,
priests or lay persons, share in the same school apoSlolare but do not live in
community, and this explains the lack of reference to this domain. Among
them, John Baptist includes, certainIy, his former 'reachers for counay schools'
for whom he kept aU his affectioo. And, if ir would be toO much ro pretend
rhat he may have foreseen the presem situation in which so many of the
Brothers' helpers, Lasa1lians in mind and heart, share their mission, what an
updating, nevertheless, of his thought!
In this text, the word 'education' is not qualified by 'Christian', contraty to the most frequem usage of the author. There can be no doubt, however, that, in his mind, the adjective goes without saying, as he showed by
numerous examples throughout all his written works and as he witnessed
wholeheartedly throughour his whole life and action.
He has left texts ofvarious !cinds: spiritual, catechetical or pedagogical,
each bringing it own illumination. It can be said without exaggetation thar
the Meditatiolls for tbe TIme ofRetreat provide the key to them: not only do
they give evidence of their essential cohesion, but, in addition, they complere their impact by opening them up ro the Institute's lay pattners.
In these meditations John Baptist de La SaUe offers a synthesis of his
thought, his experience and his life. It is a solidly built synthesis and develops by rigorous steps. Unfortunately their form makes access arduous for
contemporary readers. stemming mainly from their grammatical structure.

Theit long, complex sentences linked together and stuffed with incidemals
with multiple logical implications are disconcerting ro modern intellectual
habits and our use of a language which, since then, has evolved so much."
Three themes. among others. are going (0 receive

-

the unity of LasaUian life;

-

the building up of the Church;

-

the inspiration and power of the Spirit.

OUf

anenrion
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'State' and 'employment'
'The obligations of community life and their school duties demand their
entire time and energy.''' Such is the first formulation that John Baptist de
La Salle gives of the unity oflife of Ills disciples in the Memoir 011 the Habit.
To express the same idea, he also makes use of twO tetms which, linked
together or not, recur very commonly from his pen.

The first, (state', refers to the parricular situation of the Brother in the
Church: that of an unmarried man, a layman, associated by vow with other
Brothers ro live in community with them and ro keep, always with them,
Christian schools in view ofallowing the young, especially the poor, ro have
access ro the Good News and, through that, ro salvation. That notion is
enriched roday with the religious charactet which it did not possess at the
starr but which in the recent past the Church recognises as the Institutes.
In the second, 'employment', he indicates the specific activity of the
Brother, a profession taised ro the rank of a ministry (note that the two
words share the same Latin etymology), that is, extending the strictly professional functions (lessons, corrections, supervision, personal and social formation) by means ofpreoccupations of the·pasroral order (catechism, Chtistian initiation, the practice of prayer and the sacraments). It is important to
keep in mind the fact that these two fields of action, far from existing in
separate areas, blend into a single commitment, since it is from the very
heart of the first that the second is exercised and flourishes.
Bur JUSt as the Founder's synthetic mind had inseparably tied rogether
human and Christian education (one could also say 'culture and faith' or
'development and evangelisation'), likewise has he established an essential
connection between state and employmellt. The aposrolic ministry of the
Brother is the necessary extension of his religious life, which finds in it its
reason and its opporrunicy. It inspires it as it embodies it. It expresses it as it
requIres

1[,

In the thought of the Founder, the close joining rogether of state and
employment, highlights in each of them two major elements of Lasallian
life: zeal and prayer. That prayer is part of the religious life of the Brother
does not have ro be proved. And ro prove that it applies also ro the work, it
is sufficient ro go back ro the fourth and eighth Meditatiolls fOr tbe Time of
Retreat:
You must, chen. devote yourself very much

(Q

prayer in order

(Q

succeed in
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your miniscry. You must constantly represent the needs of your disciples [0
Jesus Christ, explaining (0 him me difficulties you have experienced in
guiding them. Jesus Christ, seeing mat you regard him as the one who can
do everything in your work and yourself as an instrument U1ar ought co be
moved only by him, will nm fail (0 gram you what you ask ofhim. 12

You, then, who have succeeded the apostles in their work of carechising and
instructing the poor, if you want to make your ministry as useful [0 the
Church as it can he, you must, every day. reach them catechism, helping
them [0 learn the basic [rums of our religion. foUowing the example of the
aposrJes, which is rhat ofJesus Chrisr himself, who devored himself every
day ro rhis task.
Like mem, also. you must afterwards withdraw in order to devore
yourselves [0 fe:1d.ing and prayer, to insuucr yourselves thoroughly in the
truths and [he holy maxims which you wish to teach, and to draw upon
yourselves by prayer rhe grace of God rhar you need ro do this work
according to the Spirit and the intencions of the Church, which encrusts it
[0 you.l.l

Zeal, an essential facror in me work, we find linked wim stare in me
two following extracts:
\Vhar ought to engage you further to have great zeal in your stare is the fact
rhat you are not only the minisrers of God, bur also of Jesus Christ and of
the Church."
You can expecr yet anomer reward which God will give you in advance in
[his life jf you devote yourselves generously to your dury and, if through zeal
and the grace of your stare, you have known well how ro give your disciples
a foundation in the Christian spirit. 15

Certainly, me idea expressed here rakes on a peculiar force from rhe
insertion into the senrence of the word ·srare'. Bur would [he meaning be
very different if rhe word 'employment' replaced it?
As we have seen, concern for a serious and susrained Chrisrian way of
living is indispensable for me Lasallian reacher for his labours ro bear fruir.
And by a kind of boomerang effecr, me very concern he has for me salvarion
of his disciples increases grace in him and causes him ro make progress in
sancrity. This is rhe me me of me mirteenm Meditation fOr the Time ofRe-

treor.
Consider that me account you will have [Q give [Q God wiJI not be inconsequential, because it concerns the salvation of the souls of children whom
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God has encrusted to YOUt care, for on the day of judgement you will
answer for them as much as for yourself.

You musr be convinced of this, that God will begin by making you
give an accoum of their souls before making you give an account of your
own ...

This is what Saint Paul brings [0 yOU! attencion. when he says mat
those who have been put in charge of others must render an account of

them to God (Hebrews 13:17).
The basic reason for cllis is. mat when they carry out well the service
ofguides and leaders of the souls encrusted to them, they fulm ar the same
time their own duties towasds God. God will ftll them with so much grace
that they themselves will be made holy while they are concributing as fas as
they are able ro the salvation of others.
You have exercises which are arranged for your own sanctification, bur
if you have an ardent zeal for the salvation of chose you are called [0
instruct, you will not fail co perform them and co eelat(: them to this
intention. In doing this you will draw on your srudencs the graces needed co
contribute [Q their salvation, and you can be assured mat if you 3C[ in this
way for chcir salvacion, God himself will cake responsibilicy for yours. Ie.

'The Church of Rome'
His unswerving attachment
Wha, focused the attention ofJohn Baptist de La Salle, right from his earliest years, was the Church. The force thar dtove him throughout his life, that
gave direction to his choices and drove him to me most heroic resolutions
was his love for the Church and his tesolve ro serve i, betler and betlet.
Nothing that he undertook ro defend it seemed to him beyond his mength
so great was the primary concern of his heast to remain always faithful to it.
In this insrance, his biographers show themselves to be ptecious and ittefurable witnesses.
When his parenrs approved his priestly vocation, 'What joy fiUed John
Baptisr's heart when he saw himself free to foUow his desires, which, ever
since he could remember, had urged him to devote himself to the service of
God! Wha, happiness was his when he realised he could enter a state which
would enrol him officially in the service of the Church!'" He then received
the tonsure: 'this appeased to him as a worthy motive for loving the Church'."
Afrer his ordination, 'Roland ... told him that in the service of the
Church he should not seek a sinecure but should be willing to seek out a
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more difficult assignmenr ... He felt thar he had found the opportunity, by
giving his canonty to the pastor ofSt Peter's in Rheims'." From that time, he
'thought that a parish would be a more appropriate position for him than a
Canon's stall, and thar as parish priest he would be more useful to the
Church'.'·
He felt subsequently that his duties as a canon did not allow him to
devore himself as much as he desired to looking after the schools and the
reachers. 'De La Salie's zeal felt too hemmed in by the exigencies of the canonical state. The sacred desire he experienced to serve the Church felt itself
too constrained'. 21 Thus we can understand the Te Deum he caused to be
sung once he was relieved of it, 'seeing himself freed from duties in which he
looked upon himself as oflitde use to the Church'."
The mission of salvation in the Church
The Church, as it is set before us in rhe Meditations for the Time ofRetreat, is
the product of the divine plan ofthe Covenant which embraces the whole of
humanity: 'God is so good that, having created us, he wills that all of us
come to the knowledge of the truth ... That is why God wills all people to be
instrucred'." 'God wills not only that all come to knowledge of truth, but
also that all be saved'.'" The Word does not justifY his incarnation in any
other way: 'he came on earth, as he himselfsaid, only that people mighr have
life and have it to the full'."
He passes on this mission, which consists in announcing salvation and

bringing it about, through the inrermediary of the Apostles, to the Church:
'This truth is God himself and what he has desired to reveal ro us through
Jesus Christ, through the holy Apostles, and through his Church' (MTR,
193,1). The Church carries this our through its members whom God has set
aside for himself for this purpose, 'this is what God does by diffusing the
fragrance ofhis teaching throughout the whole wotld by human ministers'."
'God who has esrablished in the Church apostles, prophets and teachers.'''

By means of the Christian school
This introduction includes nothing that is not traditional. What is least traditional is the quiet boldness and the strength of the language with which
John Baptist de La Salle considers the Brothers equivalent to the Church's
ministers. To express the apostolic activity of his disciples, he in fact uses the
word 'ministry' nineteen times and he has already used it thirty-four times,
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for the same putpose, in the Meditatiol1s fOr SUl1days al1d Feasts.
The texts here are conclusive. For example:
Reflect on what Saine Paul says that it is God who has established in the
Church apostles, prophets and reachers, and you

will be convinced that he

has also established you in your work. 28
You are nor only ministers of God but also of Jesus Christ and of the
Church. This is what Saint Paul says when he expresses the wish that
everyone should regard those who announce the Gospel as ministers of Jesus

Christ, who write the letter which he has dictated not with ink bur with the
Spirit of the living God, not on tablets of stone bur on tablets of flesh which
are the hearts of children. 29

To avoid multiplying quotations, let us limit ourselves to Meditation
193, suggested for the morning of the first day of tetreat. It beats the title
'That God in his Ptovidence has established the Christian Schools'. It could
be sub-titled 'The place of the Chtistian school in the pastoral activity of the
Church'.
It presents the proclamation of salvation, firstly in the framework of
the parish (1st point) then in the more particular one of the family (2nd
point) keeping for the 3rd the question of its fulfilment. Bur what seems to
us most characteristic (and

mOSt

enlightening about the intentions of the

authot), is the fact that the three poinrs are built up on the same framework
1. John Baptist begins by demonstrating the obligation for the Church
to carry the message, 'We cannot be instructed in the mysteries of our holy
religion unless we have the goodfortune to hear about them, and we cannot

have this advanrage unless someone preaches the word of God.'
Equivalently, it is to be deplored that 'fathers and mothers' far from
'bringing up their children in a Christian manner', 'cannot take the time to

teach their children their duties as Christians' (the situation will be treated in
detail in the following meditation, for the afternoon of the same day).
Ar the same time he puts forward the argument that God 'wills tlmt all
be saved. He cannot truly desire this without providing the means for ir'.
2. Witl, this background pertaining to the Church, the parents and
God, he then introduces the Lasallian vocation:
This is what God does by diffusing the fragrance of his reaching throughour
the whDle world by human minisrers. JUSt as he commanded lighr tD shine
Dur of darkness, SD he himself kindles a light in rhe heans of those destined
to announce his word tD children, SD that they may be able to enlighten
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those ehildren by unveiling for them the glory of God.
It is characteristic of the providence of God and of his vigilance over
human conduct £0 subsucmc for fathers and mocl1ers persons who have
enough knowledge and zeal to bring children to the knowledge of God and
of his mysteries. According to the grace ofJesus Christ, that God has given
to them. £hey are like good architects who give all possible care and atten[ion [0 lay the foundation of religion and Christian piety in the hearts of
these children. a great number of whom would otherwise be abandoned.
... and, without giving children the teachers who wilJ assisr them in
the fulfilment of his plan. This, says Saint Paul, is the fidd that God
cultivates. rhe building mat he is raising, and you are the oncs whom he has
chosen £0 help in cltis work by announcing £0 these children rhe Gospel of
his Son and the truths that are contained in k
3. In a few very compressed words, he declares three rimes rhar this
vocation constitutes a ministry in the Church:
Since, chen, God in his mercy has given you such a ministry ...
You. then. whom God has called

to

this ministry ...

This is why you must honour your ministry.

4. He states rhat rhis ministry displays rhe specific characreristic of fitting into the context of a profession and including therein a triple dury:
to transmir rhe Word to children: '
do not falsify his word bur gain glory before him by unveiling his [rurh to
those whom you are charged [0 instruct. Let chis he your whole effort in
instructions you give chern.

-

me

to form rhem to the Christian life:
work according [0 the grace mat has been given to you to instruct by
teaching and [0 exhort by encouraging chose who are encrusted to your care,
guiding them with anencion and vigilance.

-

- to lead them in the ways of salvation:
keep trying [a save some of these children. Since God., according co the
expression of the: same Aposcle:. has made you his ministers in order to
reconcile them to him and he has encrusted to you for this purpose me word.
of reconciliation for them. exhoft them, then. as if God were exhorting
them through you, for you have been destined to cultivate these young
plants by announcing to them the truths of rhe Gospel. and to procure for
them the means of salvation appropriate ro their developmenc.
Teach them these truths, nO£ with learned words. lest the cross of
Christ, source of our salvation, become void of meaning and all you say to
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them would produce no fruit in their minds or hearts.'

5. Finally he gives titles under whose banner the Lasallian teacher aclS:
- Minisrers of God and Dispensers of his Mysreries
- Substitutes for Fathers and Mothers
- Instruments of salvation.

It was an idea dear ro John Baprist de La Salle that vocation confers on
those who ase called certain tirles (usually spelt with a capital), bur ir is dependent on those people ro cooform their life, their sentiments and their
course of action to these (ides.
Within humaniry ro be saved, within the Church, he singles our children ro whom alone he becomes arrached and ro whose service he assigns
aposrles specially trained for them. He messes in rum their being chosen by
God as 'those destined ro announce his word' (1St point), their qualiry of
'persons who have enough knowledge and zeal' (2nd poinr), and finally their
professional name 'teachers' (3rd point). Likewise as he went along he specified their competencies: 'ro announce his word ro children' (1st point), 'ro
bring children ro the knowledge of God and ofhis mysteties' (2nd point), ro
'assist them in the fulfilment of his plan [that all may be saved]'(3rd point).
As for the ministry, it is developed by way of a consrant exchange, of
constant transition. God showers his gifts on the teacher so that he may
transmit them ro his disciples with a reflex action back to the teacher, in view
of his personal sanctification:
-

destined to announce hjs word to children ... he has entrusted

[0

you for

this purpose [he word of reconciliation for them ... do not faJsify his word.

- he himself kindles a light in me hearts of mose descined [0 announce his
wotd [0 children, so that they may be able to enlighten those children.
- by unveiling for them me glory of God ... gain glory before him by
unveiling his tfum ro those whom you are charged

(Q

insrruct.

This glory provided his las[ word in the book, since it concludes Meruration 208, foreseen for the afternoon of the eighth and last day of the rerreaL

The Body and the Sanctuary
In order ro initiate the first Christians into the mystery of the Church, St
Paul often had recourse ro two images, those of the body and the building.
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Trus larrer will become moreover so significant rhat the word meaning the
assembly of the fuithful will very soon be applied ro the place of the worship
which united them.
John Baptist makes use of these images even from the fim Meditation
in which he introduces Lasallian teachers who, 'according ro the grace of
Jesus Christ, that God has given ro them, are like good architects who give
all possible care and artention ro lay the foundation of religion and Christian
piery in the hearts of these children, a great number of whom would otherwise be abandoned'.'"
He develops his thought and States with the greatesr c1ariry:
You should he working in your ministry for the huilding of the Church on
the foundation which has heen laid hy the holy aposdes by the instruction
you are giving

to

the children whom God has entrusted

(0

your care and

who are enrering inro the construction of this building (!vITR, 200, I).
This means thar you are called

to

lay the foundarion for the building of the

me

Church when you instruct children in the mystery of
most Holy Trinity
and the mysteries accomplished by Jesus Christ (!vITR, 199, 1).

me

In making you responsible for
instruction of children and their formation in piety, Jesus Christ entrusted [Q you the task of building up his body

which is the Church. You are likewise responsible, as far as you are able. to
make her holy, and to purifY her by the word of life, so thar she may be able
co appear before him full of glory without stain. wimouc wrinkle, and
without any defect, but completely pure and completely beautiful (!vITR,
205,3).

The love of the Lasallian teacher for the Church is manifesr in the zeal
he displays in its service:
You

roUS[

also show the Church what love you have for her and give her

proof of your zeal, since it is for the Church (which is the body of]esus
Christ) mac you work. You have become h~r miniseers according co me
order God has giv~n you co dispense his word ... so mac you can say co God

as the holy !Gng David, the zeal of your house has consumed me. For this
house is none oth~r man the Church, sinc~ che faithful form this building
which has been built on the foundation of the apostles, and raised up by
Jesus Christ who is the main cornerstone (MTR, 20 I, 2).
These same words, this same quotarion from rhe Epistle of St Paul to
the Ephesians (5:25-27), are applied with as much assurance for the benefir
of the children:
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Act in such a way through your zeal that you give tangible proof mat you
love chose whom God has emrusred to you, juSt as Jesus Christ has loved his
Church. Hdp them emer truly into me structure of this building. and be in
a position to appear one day before Jesus Christ full of glory. without stain,
withoue wrinkle, withoue blemish (MTR, 201, 2).

It is not unintentionally that he emphasises his idea by using the adverb 'truly' in the exrent to which he requires Lasallian teachers 'to have an
altogether special esteem for the Christian instruction and education of childsen, since it is a means of helping them become true children of God and
citizens ofheaven. This is the very foundation and support of theit piety and
of all the other good that takes place in the Church' (MTR, 199. 3).
Finally. when he envisages the account the Lasallian teacher will have
to render to God when he appears before him. he concludes:
The best way [Q be pleasing ro Jesus Chrise, when he judges you, will be [Q
presem (Q him all mose children you have instructed as pan of the building
of the Church and have brought by your care into its srcucrure co become
the sancruary where God dwells by rhe Holy Spirir (MTR, 205. 3).
The Field and the Vine
Speaking about himself and Apollo, St Paul writes to the Christians of Corinth: 'We are God's servants. working together; you are God's field, God's
building' (I Corinthians 3:9).
John Baptise de La Salle takes up this passage and applies ir to the
reachers in his schools. 'This. says Saint Paul. is the field that God cultivates,
the building that he is raising. and you are the ones he has chosen to help in
this work ... you have been destined to cultivate these young plants by announcing to them the truths of the Gospel. and to procure for them the
means of salvation appropriate to their development' (MTR, 193. 3). He
comes back to it in the thirteenth meditation: 'You cooperate with God in
his work. says Saint Paul, and the souls of the childsen whom you teach are
the field that he cultivates through you' (MTR, 205, 1). Similarly, he writes
in the ninth: 'It is God who has called you, who has destined you for this
work, and who has sent you to wotk in his vineyard. Do this then. with all
the affection of your heart, working entirely for him' (MTR, 20 I, I).
'Be convinced of what Saint Paul says. that you plant and water the
seed, but it is God through Jesus Christ who makes it grow, and brings your
work to fulfilment' (MTR, 196. 1). Thus the principle of the pastoral fruit-
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fulness of the teachers is set our, that is, in the terminology ofJohn Baptist
de La Salle, their 'fruit'. Now, as a work of grace, the apostolate ptOduces its
effect only thtOugh a selective intervention of God who, according to the
expression of the Founder, 'gives it his blessing':
All your Clte for the children entrus<ed to you would be useless ifJesus
Christ himself did nO[ give the qualicy, the power, and the efficacy that is
needed fa make your care useful. As clle branch of the vine cannot bear fruit
(our Lord says) unless it remains 3uached to me SteIn, so neither can you
bear fruit, if you do nO[ remain in me. All the good you are able [Q do in
your work for mose entrusted ro )'ou will be true and effective only insofar
as Jesus Christ gives it his blessing and as you remain united with him. Jesus
ChriS[ wanes you [0 understand from this comparison mat the more the
work for me good of your disciples is given life by him and draws its power
from him. me more it wiU produce good in memo That is why you must ask
him earnestly that all your instructions he given life by his Spirit and draw
all their power &om him. Just as he is the one who enlighrens everyone
coming into the world. he also is the one who enlightens the minds of your
students and leads them [Q love and practise me good thar you teach them
(MTR, 195,3).

To this first application that John Baptist singles out, in the morning of
the second day of the Retreat, he adds a second in the afternoon: '
Keep, men, the goals of your work as completely pure as those of Jesus
Christ himselF, by mis means you will draw upon yourselves and all your
labours his blessing and graee (MTR, 196,3).

Undoubtedly, this would be the best means for obtaining, in eternity,
the reward reserved for good servants as John Baptist recalls in the twO meditarions for the last day: 'Oh, how fortunate you ought to consider yOutselves, to be working in the field of the Lord, since our Lord says that the
reaper will infallibly receive his reward' (MTR, 207, I). 'Consider, then, that
your reward in heaven will be all the greater as you will have accomplished
more good in the souls ofthe children who are entrusted to YOut care' (MTR,
208, I).
Thar, for sure, is something to encourage us.
The Flock
Presenting the Chutcb under the image of the flock is so traditional that the
'pastOral' concept is drawn ftom it. Nevertheless John Baptist de La Salle
made little use of it in the MeditatiollS for the Time a[Retreat.
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Once more he refers [0 Sr Paul who 'wrore ro rhe Corinchians ... It is
only in Jesus ChriS[ rhat I lay hold [0 some glory for what 1 have done for
God.' Then he comments,
I[ was, then, [he spread of God's glory by the preaching of the Gospel that
made up a1l the consolacion of chis great aposcle. and chis must be yours as
well, to make God and his Son Jesus Chrise known [0 the £lock confided to
you (MTR, 207. 2).
He rhen proposes Jesus Christ as rhe perfect model for rhe Lasallian
teacher:
Consider Jesus Chrise as the Good Shepherd of the Gospel who seeks the
lost sheep, places it upon his shoulders. and carries it back £0 restore it [Q
the foleL Since you are laking his place, look upon yourself as obliged ro do
the same thing. Ask him for me grace needed [0 procure the conversion of
their hearts (MTR, 196, I).
It is interesting [0 compare rhis text wirh Meditation 33 in which rhe
Founder draws from rhe same scripmre passage Uohn 10: 11-16) considerations of a pedagogical namre: '
In coday's Gospel Jesus Christ compares those who have charge of souls [0 a
good shepherd who has grear care for rhe sheep. One qualiry he muse
possess, according to our Saviour, is [0 know each one of them individually
[IS[ point]. It is also necessary, says Jesus Christ, that me sheep know their
shepherd in order [0 be able to follow him [2nd poine]. The members of the
flock ofJesus Christ are also obliged [0 hear meir shepherd's voice. Ir is,
then, your duty [0 teach me children encrusted to you; this is your duty
every day [3rd poinr].

For John Baprist de La Salle, chis advice is so much more precious
because it is addressed not to simple reachers, but to catechists, to apostles.
Though he renewed, wirh a flair ofgenius, rhe art of teaching, it was not in
rhe manner of a pedagogue concerned to make rhe school institution more
suirable to fiJJfil its role: it was as a pastor who has adopted rhe goal of rransforming rhe school into a milieu in which rhe Gospel, proclaimed, will be
adopted because it is already the way oflife.
Thus, rhere is no incompatibility between rhese two meditations: No.
196 simply gives No. 33 irs specific meaning.
'The Spirit of God'
We have already come across chis rheme in rhe citations relating to rhe Church.
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Indeed, how does one speak of the Church withour coming, sooner or larer,
ro the Holy Spirir? The Church is the Spouse of Chrisr whose Body ir is,
born on the cross of the blood and warer which flowed from his pierced
hearr. Afrer the Lasr Supper he had said ro his Aposcles, '!r is ro your advanrage thar I go away, for if I do nor go away the Advocare will nor come ro
you; bur if! go I will send him ro you ... When the Spirir of ([uth comes, he
will guide you inro all the rruth; for he will nor speak on his own, bur he will
speak wharever he hear' Uohn 16:7-13).
Source of divine life
John Baprisr de La Salle srarts from the Pauline principle according ro which
the source of charisms and ministries in the Church is nooe other than the
Holy Spirir:
Reflect on what saint Paul says, mar jt is God who has established in the
Church apostles. prophets. and teachers, and you will be convinced that he
has also established you in your work. The same saint gives us another
expression of this when he says mat there are diverse ministries bm mere are
djJterent operations. and me Holy Spirit manifests himself in each of these

gifrs for me common good, mar is [0 say, for [he good of me Church. One
receives by rhe Spirit the gift to speak with wisdom, another the gift of faith
by the same Spirir.
You must not doubt mat it is a great gift of God, this grace he has
given you (0 be entrusted with the instruction ofchildren. to ::lOnounce the
Gospel to them and to bring them up in the spirit of religion
(MTR, 201, I).

Thar is what happens because ir is the Spirir who, in the soul ofeach of
the fairhfuJ, brings about conversion and sancrificarion. Through narural
opportunities and of human instruments. the Spirit 'touches hearts', that is.
makes his way into them and fills them with lighr and srrength, in order,
evemually, ro rransform them by establishing himselfin rhem with rhe other
rwo Persons of the Blessed Triniry.
The Founder has already informed us in his meditation for Pemecosr
Sunday: 'You carry out a work rhat requires you ro rouch hearts, bur this you
cannor do excepr by the Spirir of God'." He rerurns ro the poinr five rimes
in the Meditatio'" fOr the TIme ofRetreat, srarcing with the third:
Since you are the ambassadors and ministers ofJesus Christ in the work that
you do, you must act as representing Jesus Christ himself. He wants your
disciples [0 see him in you and receive your inS[rucuons as ifhe were giving
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them (Q memo They must be convinced your instrucuons are the (ruth of
Jesus Christ who speaks with your mouth, that it is only in his name that
you teach, and mat it is he who has given you authority over memo
They must also be convinced mat they themselves are a (cner which
Jesus Christ dictates to you, which you write each day in their hearts, nO[

with ink, bur by the Spirit of the living God, who actS in you and by you."
He takes up the same citation from 2 Cotinthians 3:3, with a parallel
commentary in MTR, 20 I, 2.
Let us quote again:

'God has called you to your miniscry in order 10 procure his glory and to
give children the spirit of wisdom, the insight [0 know him. and to enlighten the eyes of theit hearts ... (Ephesians 1:17-18)."
That is why you must ask him earnescly mat all your inscructions be given
life by his Spirit and draw all meir power from him. JUSt as he is me one
who enlightens everyone coming into the world, he is also me one who
enlightens me minds of your smdents and leads mem to love and to pracdse

the good that you [each them."
From the pen of John Baptisr de La Salle is found an expression very
close to totlchillg hearts, and that is Willllillg hearts. Totlchillg hearts conjures
up the ultimate effort of God to convert a soul; willllillg hearts means simply
'co gain the confidence or even the affection of someone', in this case that of

the srudents. If the LasalLian teacher is to try hatd to do so, it is certainly not
for himself bur only for God:
You must consider the obligation you have [Q win their hearts as one of the
principal means [Q lead them [Q live in a Christian manner.})

Again:
The gift of tongues is the ability to speak in order to attract souls to God, to
procure conversion, and [Q tell each one what he needs to hear. For God
does not win over all souls to himself by the same means; we need to know
how to speak in the right way to each one of them, in order to engage them
36
to give themselves entirely to God.

These last two passages are markers in the Founder's thought on rhis
subject. They denore the change between the 'heart' which remains in the
narural domain and the 'soul' wlllch comes under grace alone. Thus, once
the behaviour of the teacher, Ills way of being present, his atrention, Ills
devoredness, the many signs of Ills love, in a word, all that the Founder calls
his 'care', have 'touched the hean' of the srudenr, the Spitit, in his rum, can
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'rouch' his heart and, at the same time, 'the soul is won fot God'. Then, and
only then, has the Christian school fulfilled its role and attained its end.
Then, and only then, can John Baptist de La Salle write in ills lasr
Meditation for the Time of Retreat, for the benefit of 'all persons engaged in
the education of youth':
Your happiness in heaven will be greater man what will be enjoyed by c.hose
who have worked only for their own salvation, and it will be much greater
in proportion to the number of children you have instructed and won over
[0

God. J7

Condition for apostolic fruit
Since it is the Holy Spirit who brings about in each person the work of
salvation, the first obligation of the Lasallian teacher is, obviously, ro look
upon himselfand ro act only as the Spirit's humble fellow worket. That in no
way dispenses him from his own personal contribution by means ofdeepening his own Christian life and by the intensity of his pasroral commitment:
If you wam the insITucuons you give mose whom you have [Q instruct to
be effective in drawing them to the practice of good. you must practise these
truths yourselves. and you must be full of zeal, 50 mat your students may be
able to receive a share of the grace which is in you for doing good, and mat
your zeal draw upon you the Spirit of God to anim:lte your srudems in the
same way.38

The teacher, who knows that he is not working for himself, must above
all renounce 'his own spirit'. This is one of the effects of the spirit of faith
which leads 'ro doing nothing but in view of God', what is also sometimes
called purity of intention:
In order for you (0 fulfil this dmy wlth as much perfection and exactness as
God requires of you, frequently give yourself to the Spirit of our Lord to act
in your work only under his influence, so mat your own spirit may have no
parr in it. This Holy Spirit, then. wilJ come upon them generously, so that
[hey will be able to possess fully the Christian spirit.J~

Becoming empty of selflike this makes no sense unless it is to yield to
God all the space, all the initiative. This real substitution of the agent is
called for especially under two particular circumstances:
1. In the difficulties or obstacles met in the apostOlate:
When it happens [hat you encoumcr some difficulty in the guidance of your
disciples. when there are some who do nm profit from your instructions and
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[0 God wiclt
confidence. Very insistently ask Jesus Christ [0 make his Spirit come alive in

you observe a cenain spirit of immorality in them, rurn
you, since he has chosen you

to

do his work. 40

2. In 'corrections', which require really sure discernment more

man

tact. Here there is not question of evaluating a student's rask, which is the
meaning the word has taken on in raday's language. It is, rather, the case of
disciplining every violation occurring in school. For John Baptist de La Salle
there is always some sinfulness at the base of these disorders (laziness, disobedience. anger, pride ...) and the educational action of the teacher consists
less in punishing an infringement of school regulations than of making students aware of the evil within them ra bring them ra correct themselves and
ra put them back on the right path:
[0 make reproofs and corrections, if those who
make them do not take the right steps co make them well. The first thing ro
which we must pay attention is not to undertake reproofs and corrections
except under the guidance of the Spirit of God. That is why, before undercaking them, it is proper to become inceriorly recollected, to give ourselves
up to God's Spirit, and co be disposed co make the reproof or undertake che
correction wich che greacest possible wisdom and in a manner best suited to
make them useful to the one co whom we intend to make it.
For people, and even children, are endowed with reason and must not
be corrected like animals, but like reasonable persons.
We must reprove and correct with justice, by helping the children to
recognise the wrong they have done, and what correction the wrong they
have committed deserves and we must try to have them accept it. 41

Ir would be of little vaJue

If it happens mat you have been aroused by some passion, avoid making any
correction while you experience this emotion, because then the correction
would be very harmful co your disciples as well as to yourself. In those
situations enter inco yourself and allow me time of anger to pass without
showing it exteriorly. Then, when you are completely free of passion, you
will be able to abandon yourself to God's Spirit and make the correction you
planned with all the moderation of which you are capableY

However, the privileged spot, where the Spirit is active, is still thar of
'instruction' or the catechism lesson:
This must be your goal when you instruct your disciples, that they live a
Christian life and that your words become spirit and life for them. Your
words will accomplish this because they will be produced by the Spirit of

God living in you"
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Life in the Spirit
It is not enough for John Baptisr de La Salle that the teacher be filled with
and animated by the third divine Person to the extent of becoming his 'insrrument' (MTR, 196,1), it is also needful that his students become receptive to the reality of the Spirit. For this purpose, the Church makes use ofthe
holy anninting which perfects baptism. The prescriptions of the Founder in
this area leave no place for ambiguity:
In imitation of the aposdes you must give an alrogether special care that
those whom you instruct receive the sacraments, in particular that they are

made ready to receive Confirmation with the proper dispositions in order
to be filled with the Holy Spirit and the graces which this sacramem
produces. 44

In order thar, afterwards, they live fully by it, he adds:
You mUSt work [Q inspire them with me same sentiments and to pur them
in the same dispositions in which Saint Paul tried to place the Ephesians
through the lener he wrote ro them, that they not sadden the Holy Spirit of
God, with whom they have been marked in baptism and in confirmation as

by a seal for the day of redemption'"
On that day, the teachers will be able to present them at last to Jesus
Christ
as part of the building of the Church and brought by your care into irs
structure co become the sanctuary where God dwells by the Holy Spirit,46

'God is so good'
These words which begin Meditation 193 (the first meclitation of the first
day of the Retreat) are recalled again at the beginning of Meditation 207
(the first of the last day). So, they open and close the Retreat. They surround
it as it unfolds. They weave irs background, fix irs basis securely and impregnate its rone. Of the plans of God which they show, one applies ro 'all men'
(MTR, 193, I), the other ro 'those who have devoted themselves with zeal to
spread his kingdom' (MTR, 207, I). This distinction also figures in the second Meditation. 'God has had the goodness to remedy so gteat a misfortune
by the establishment of the Christian Schools ... Thank God, who has had
the goodness ro employ you to procure such an advantage fot children ... '
(MTR, 194. I).
With gratitude and prayer, John Baptist responds in his usual manner
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to this ever-present goodness which exrends to the reachers as well as to the
students
Look upon this, then, as a considerable reward mat God gives you even in
this world. to see mat religion and piety are increased among the faithful,

specially among the working class and rhe poor, by means of rhe establishmem of the schools which have been placed by God under your guidance.

Thank God every day, rhrough Jesus Chrisr our Lord, rhar he has heen
pleased to establish this benelir and to give rhis suppOr< to rhe Church. Ask
him fervently, roo, that he will be pleased to make your Institute grow and

produce good day by day, so rhar, as Saint Paul says, rhe heam of rhe
faithful may be srrengrhened in holiness and justice'."7

3. 'He loved them until the end but now he showed how
perfect his love was' Oohn 13:1)
His final gift-giving: The Testament
In February 1719, De La Salle grew visibly weaker and two accidents hasrened his decline in health. He injured his head in a fall occasioned by someone withdrawing in ertor the chair on which he was about co sit and a furrher blow on the forehead from a falling door re-opened the first wound. He
was required co take to his bed from which he would not rise except for the
Mass that he was able to celebrate on 19 March, feast of St Joseph. This was
co be his last Mass.
On 3 April, he dictated his last will which he preceded with a spiritual
testament.
Brother Barthelemy transcribed it as a postscript in a letter addressed
co Brother Gabriel Drolin on the 13 April. '[ feel obliged co send you the
lirst article of our dear Father's testament which concerns all the Brothers of
our Society. It contains his final instruction and the last order he has given us
(the inclusion of numbered lines is co facilitate the references made by the
author - Editor):
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

'First of all I recommend my soul co God
and next all the Brothers of the Society
of the Christian Schools to whom God has united me.
And I recommend rhem above all co be
always entirely submissive co the Church
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6. and especially in these unhappy times and in order
7. to give evidence of this never to be at variance in anything
8. with our Holy Father the Pope and the Church of Rome
9. remembering always that I sent two
10. Brothers to Rome to ask of God the grace
I I. that their Society should always be torally
12. submissive to the Holy See. I recommend them also to have
13. a great devotion towards Our Lord, to
14. have a great love for Holy Communion and the practice
15. of mental prayer and to have a special devotion
16. towards the Most Blessed Virgin and towards
17. Saint Joseph, pauon and protector of their Society.
18. And to acquir themselves of their work with zeal
19. and with great disinterestedness and to
20. maintain an intimate union among themselves and blind
obedience
21. to their superiors, which is the foundation
22. and rhe support of all perfection in a
23. Community'.
The original of this documeot has been lost. Other copies exist which
are vety old and have variants of which the mosr significant are the absence
of the mention of 'Our Holy Father, the Pope' in lines 7 and 8 and of the
pronoun 'cl{'that') before 'is the foundation' (line 21).
The obnoxious truncated version given by Elie Maillefer deserves to be
disregarded. Maillefer, obsessed with Jansenism, suppressed completely the
passage relative to the Church."
The overall structure
The detail which at first sight mikes the reader is, the threefold repetition of
the verb lrecommend' in the first person singular of the present indicative
tense. However it is worth noting that each use of the word 'recommend'
carries with it a difference in meaning resulting from the grammatical con-

struction." Furthermore in the first instance the recommendation is addressed
to God, while the two others are directed co the Brothers, as indicated by the
pronoun 'them' (4 and 12).
The use of the verb 'recommend' allows John Baprist De La Salle to
stare what he holds very much ar heart, what we could call his priorities. But
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in accord with one of the dominant traits of his charaerer - namely the
need ro be logical, he does not limit himself ro naming these priotities, he is
careful ro justify them. Thus we read
- 'to whom God hilS U1lited me', which explains why he tecommends
the Brothers ro God;
- 'rememberillg ... ",rirely SlIbmirsive' (9, 10, II) explains why he
recommends the Brothers

[Q

have an entire submission to the

.Church (5);

- 'patro1l a1ldprotector oftheir Society' (17) explains why he recom-

-

mends the Brothers ro bave a devotion ro St Joseph (J 7);
is th~ foundation ... in a Commtl1litj gives the reason for

~UJhicb

his recommendadons to maintain

lOll

intimate union' and

t/l

blilld obedimce'(20).
The quite rigorous development of recommendations and their justification enables us ro establish within the framework of the entire text four
seccions, each of which is centred on its own separate theme:

-

(I ro 3) The Founder and the Institute
(4 ro II) The Church
(I2 ro 17) The principal objects of the Brothets' devotions
(J 8 ro 23) The Lasallian synthesis of the aposrolare and of
community life.

The Content
In the first section above, John Baptist De La Salle indicates that he is a
'Christian' (my soul ro God) and the 'Foundet ofthe Institute' (all the Brothers
of the Society). We recognise bere, as from the beginning of the text, a binary construction characteristic ofhis style and indicative ofhis logical frame
of mind.
For him, being Christian and a founder are not disparare entities. His
vocation as rounder is simply the living out of his Christian vocation. It was
in the work offounding the Institute that he lived and manifested his attachment ro Jesus Christ and the gift whereby he devoted his whole being and
his whole life ro the same Christ. The Rule of 1987 intends exactly this
when it says,
The call

(0

religious profession is an invitation

the rich meaning of meir baptism and

to

[0

the Brothers co deepen

expras if

by accepting the new

In the Service of the Church demands chat are made upon them. They strive more and more ro die
and to live fot God in Jesus Chtist (art. 23).
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John Baptist proceeded in otderly fashion. First of all he tecommends
'my soUr-twO short syllables, rotally disproportionate to the long theory
that follows over the next twO lines 'all the Brothers of the Sociery of the
Chtistian Schools to whom God has united me' (2 and 3). The architecture
of the senrence suggests the idea of a Father who is only one ('soul') but who
is linked to rhe multitude of men who come afrer him, and are united wirh
him. In this way all are consrituted inro a single body by association, which
is the source and basis of the Institute.
Afrer 'rhe Brothers of the Society', there is no subotdinate clause such
as 'which I have fashioned inro a Community'. Such a form of language
would be torally foreign to the Founder. Let us rather admire the deep-seated
humility with which he in a spirit of faith looks upon his enterprise as one
which reveals God as the master of the work to 'which He [God] has united
,
me.
The second section is framed by the expressions 'entirely submissive'

(5) and 'totally submissive'(ll), bodl expressions preceded by the same adverb 'always' (4 and II) which attributes an absolute value to them. What
John Baptist is asking of his Brothers for the Church, even more than love,
service and fidelity, is a profound spiritual attitude which inregrates these
values but transcends them to attain a degree of adherence from which there
is no turning back.
Is it to be a blind submission? Certainly nor. Obedience alone (20) will
be described in this way. It is submission that is conscious and volunrary, but
above all total, as the words 'entirely' and 'totally' would indicate. So it is a
submission that is without fault, at all times and in all areas, no matter the
circumstances. Yct the Founder wants something more. Practical-minded as
he is, and believing moreover in an Incarnate God, the purest desires. the

noblest of feelings, the most generous dispositions and even the most elevated virtues satisfy him only insofar as he can see their results in actions or
practices that are often very simple but are rich in meaning. This explains
the addition, at this poinr in the text which marks an advance in the sainr's
thinking, when he writes 'in order to give evidence of this' (6 and 7).
A[ this poinr we encounter a fundamenral concern ofJohn Baptist. He
uses the word 'marques' (evidence) some 193 [imes in his writings and [he
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expression 'dollller des marques' (rranslared here as 'co give evidence of') occurs. Such emphasis allows us co see clearly, if nor rhe acrual proofs of rhe fire
of zeal hurning in his heare, ar leasr rhe evidene exrernal signs of rhem.
The marks or evidence he requires of his Bcorhers are co be found in a
very general formula 'never ro be at variance in anything wirh our Holy
Farher, the Pope, and rhe Church of Rome' (7 and 8). Afrer rhe words 'He
has uni'ed me' (3) before 'an intimare union'(20) rhis double negarive srands
our in high relief, in as much as ir is reinforced by rhe words 'in anyrhing'
(7).'0 Meanwhile the two rieles, 'Our Holy Farher rhe Pope' and 'rhe Church
of Rome', leave no room for ambiguiry as co rhe saine's orrhodoxy.
In rhe very same lerrer of 13 April 1719, where Brorher Barrhelemy
passes on co Brorher Gabriel Drolin rhe Founder's tesraraene, rhe wrirer refers ro one of me final signs or marks (marques) of rhe Fouoder's union wirh
rhe Church.
Our very dear Father has wrinen severallctters in favour of the constitution

of our Holy Farner Pope Clemem Xl, which have been well received.)l

Bur John Baptisr also recalls here another piece of evidence (marque)
which he gave in 1702, and whose significance he reveals, just as Jesus did
when explaining a parable co his Aposeles. This was the sending of'twO Brorhers ro Rome' (10). Two were sene, in accord with the fixed Rule of the Institute, but Brother Gerard, quickly discouraged. soon returned [Q France, leav-

ing Gabriel ro a furrher twenry-six years on his own.
Wirhout doubr, rhis pare of the text is the most pressing. Opening, as if
between rhe sound of two cymbals clashing, with rhe words 'above all' (4)
and 'entirely' (5) it unites rhe vehemence of rhe proposition wirh the intensiry of rhe expression and bears witness, along with similar passages, ro rhe
vigour which affects rhe mind and personality of rhe author. If we return ro
rhe Vow formulas, we will find rhere already rhis form of absolute style.
The following secrions of rhe testarnene graft as complemenes rhe craditional devotions in the Instirute as well as his own personal spirituality
oneo this major facet of the spiriruallife ofJohn Baptist.
Fashioned in rhe school ofBerulle, John Baptist De La Salle centred his
whole life on Christ, and did not hold back from all possible effoftS to ensure rhat rhe Brothers imitate Christ: 'Let all your care be ro give yourself
entirely co him'." Why so? [n order rhat in their rum rhe pupils also give
rhemselves completely ro Christ. We have already quoted earlier in rhis chapter
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(p. 147), one of De La Salle's most precious pieces ofwriting, inspired by rhe
parable of rhe vine (MTR, 195,3). Ler us add ro it rhis furrher statement:
If you love Jesus Chrisr well you wiU cry in every possible way co enkindle
his love in [he hearcs of the children you are forming co be his disciples. See
to it that they often think ofJesus, their good and only Lord, that they often
speak ofJesus, that they long only for Jesus, and breathe only for Jesus."

We cannor deny that these two expressions can appear anachronistic to
people roday. Nonerheless, when we meet up with Young Lasallians Ot
Lasallian volunteers and Iisren ro what rhey have ro say, we have ro admit
from their unaccusromed idiom rhat rhey are translating wirh great fidelity
what they are attempting ro do wirh rheir lives roday: ro declate rheit fundamental adherence to Christ, in order ro transmit the life ofChrisr in one way
or another ro mose [0 whom they are close or whom they serve; in a word. to
pass on rheir hope.
Furthermore these texts provide us with a lesson ofcapital importance
-rhe source ofLasallian zeal is ro be found nowhere else rhan in rhe love of
Chrisr, a love nourished by rhe Eucharist and by mental prayet. Thus we
have a lesson which requires no commentary.

We are aware of the tender and filial devotion John Baptist had for
'Mary, Mother of Jesus Christ and of the Church' (Rule 1987, art. 76) and
also ofhis cusrom ofaffirming rhe important events in rhe foundation of rhe
Institute

by means of Marian pilgrimages. for example.

to

Liesse, ro our

Lady of Virtues at Aubervilliers, and ro Our Lady de la Gatde at Marseilles.
How his heart must be rejoicing when roday the Hetmitage of Parmenie,
enriched by its Lasallian associations, has become Our Lady of Parmenie.
Living close ro Jesus, Saint Joseph knew rhe same sort of educational
experiences as do rhe Brorhers. He and they were ro act in rhe place of farhers ro children they had nor begotten. This similarity of vocarion establishes an immediate bond berween Saint Joseph and rhe Brorhers. So we find
so many schools, so many Brorhers rejoicing ro bear the name of]oseph. A
devotion ro rhe Guardian Angels ranks highly among our more usual devotions since rhe function ofGuardian Angels is likewise very Lasallian." From
what we read, John Baptist has limited himself ro whar is essential.
The same principle is at work in the latter part of the text where rhe
two aspects ofa life (rhe professional and rhe communitarianl are reduced ro
rheir twO basic elements, zeal and disinteresredness for rhe first, fraternal
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union and obedience for the second. This binary construction is a magnificent illustration of article 10 of rhe }\Ifemoir olt the Habit.
John Baptist could have described zeal as disinterested. He preferred ro
treat

me ideal ofa school's grarujry, whenever the question arose, as 'essential

ro the Institute'. He was even eaget ro use rhe word 'great' before disinterestedness, rhe same word which he used for 'devotion to Our Lord'. From this
we can detect that he gave very strong value ro rhis adjective which roday is
used so banally.
The intimate union' (20) which be desires of his followers is what he
calls in rhe 'ExpL11latiolt ofthe method ofmmta/prayer' an intimate union of
mind and hean." . In rhe meditatioa fot rhe Vigil of rhe Ascension. rhe saint
explains. in rhe language of his day. how we should realise under pain of
error,

mat me union produces in them
the same effect as the essencial union of the Father, Son and Holy Spirir.
They would all have one and the same convictions [me same way of seeing
and judging] the same will. [the same determination], the same affections

[the same inrerescs], the same maxims [the principles] and pracdces (the
same ways of acting and conducting themselves]. 5G

In an age when the wotd 'heart' (comr) included in its meaning much
mote of rhe will (Vo/Ol1tl) than of feelings (rhe modem conno[3rion), such a
union of heart is essentially geared towards acrion. Because this acrion is

pasroral, it demands of each person an obedience that is blind (20) which.
tefusing ro rely upon reason. opens its eyes ro rhe light of faith.
The importance of this Testament
This testament is rhe Founder's final piece ofwtiting. We cannOt but admite
its profound uniry as well as irs ptecision and concentration. Despite his
own physical exhausrjon (he could scarcely speak and after dic[3ring whar he
had ro say. he became silent for a long period) he retained full use of his
intellect. Above all he showed rhar he now had a perfectly clear vision of his
life's work. Founder ofa Sociery oflaymen dedicated ro the evangelisarion of
yourh by means of rhe Chrisrian school, he looked rowards its viral insertion
into rhe Church and gave evidence in rhis final exuaordinary sratement of
his own spiritualiry.
Passing in natural and logical fashion from rhe primacy of rhe Church
ro rhe radical consecration ro Christ, and rhence ro rhe work of rhe Institure
and ro communiry life. the saint bequearhed ro us rhe most complere and
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mosr compact formulation ofthe Lasallian synthesis, which accords with the
third of the Rilles wbicb J bave imposed 011 myselfand which he introduced
larer into the 1711 edirion of the Collection of Short Treatises.
Do nor distinguish Ixtween the dunes of your state and whar pertains to.
your salvation and perfection. Rest assured mat you wiIJ never effect your
salvation more cerrajnly and mat you wiII never acquire greater perfection

than by fulfilling well the duties of your stat<, provided you do so with a
view to accomplishing the will ofGod. S7

There can be no argument about the basic imporrance of this testament. This is John Baptist de La Salle writing to us to dedicate ourselves to a
new career, but rather is providing an overall plan for all those whose careers
he has already ser in marion.
On 5 April he received the viaticum, on the 6th the sacramenrs of the
sick or lasr anointing. In the early hours of the 7th, Good Friday, he recited
the prayer lv/aria Mater gratiae. the prayer he said ar the end ofeach day. He
then said, 'I adore in all things the way in which God has guided me." After
this, he breathed his last. Before long the news of his death reached St Sever
and Rouen, with people saying, 'The Sainr is dead'.
'The government of ten cities' (Luke 19, 17)

Tbe Jv/editatiolls for the Time ofRerreat for Christian teachers concentrares on the eighth day of retreat on the rewards that God prepares for
reachers in this life (the morning meditation). The afternoon meditation
examines the rewards God gives in eternity. The first reward, based on the
parable of the talents (Luke 19, 15-19), consists of a 'more extended ministry and a greater ability to provide the conversion of souls' (MTR, 207, I),
'even in this world' adds the Founder. But even far greater are the rewards in
the next world we could say. Canonised in Rome, by Pope Leo Xlli on 24
May 1900, John Baptist de La Salle was on 15 May 1950 proclaimed 'special
Patron under God of all educators ofchildren and youth ofboth sexes, whether
cleric or lay'. More than the government of ten cities, it is the whole world
that the Vicar of Christ has encrusted to his care.
God be praised!

APPENDIX

God's plan and the role of the Brother
in its realisation
(Meditatio1lsfor tire time of&treat, 193)

Knowledge of the truth

In the parish
God is so good, that having created us, he wills that all of us come to the knowledge of the truth. This truth is God himself and what he has desired to reveal to
us through Jesus ChriSt, through the holy apostles, and through his Church,
This is why God wills all people [Q be instructed, so that their minds may
be enlighrened by the light of faith. We cannot be enlightened in the mYSteries of
our holy religion unless we have me good Ferrune to hear about them, and we
cannQ[ have this advamage unless someone preaches the word of God. (For how
Apostle says, about whom they have not heard
can people believe in someone,
anyone speak. and how can mey hear him spoken abom if no one proclaims him
to them?).

me

The Brother's vocation
This is wbat God does by diffusing the fragr.mce of his «aching throughout the
whole world by human ministers. Just as he commanded light to shine out of
darkness, so he himselflcindles a light in the hearrs of [hose desrined [Q announce
his word IO children.

In the family
One of [he main dunes of fathers and mothers is (0 bring up their children in a
Christian manner and to reach them rneir religion. Bm moS[ parents are nor
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sufficiently enlightened in these mancrs. Some are raken up with their daily
concerns and rhe care of their family; mhers under the constant anxiety of earning
the necessities of life for themselves and their children, cannor take the rime [0
reach their children meir duties as Christians.
It is characteristic of the providence of God and of his vigilance over human
conduct £0 substitute for fathers and mothers persons who have enough knowledge and zeal to bring children to the knowledge of God and of his mysteries.
According to the grace of Jesus Christ, chat God has given to them, they are
like good architects who give all possible care and atremian IO lay the foundacion
of religion and Christian piety in
hearts of these children. a great number of
whom would otherwise be abandoned.

me

To obtain salvation
God wills not only that all come to the knowledge of the truth but also that all be
saved. He cannOt uuly desire this wimout providing me means for it and therefore witham giving children the teachers who will assist them in the fulfilment of
his plan, This, says Saint Paul, is the field that God cultivates, the building he is
raising and you are me one whom he has chosen to help in this work by announcing to mese children the Gospel of his Son and the truths that are contained in it.

Ministry
Since God ... has made you his ministers ... has called you to the ministry ...
That is why you must honour your ministry.

Employment
... do not falsifY his word but gain glory before him by unveiling the truth to
rhose whom you are charged to instruct. Let mis be your whole effort in the
inscruccions you give them.
... work according to the grace th;u has been give you to instruct by teaching and
exhort by encouraging those who are entrusted to your care guiding them with
anemion and vigilance ...
to

... keep trying to save some of these children. Since God, according to the
expression of the same Apostle has made you his ministers in order to reconcile
them co him, and he has entrusted to you for mis purpose, the word of reconcilia~
rion for them ... exhort them, then, as if God were exhorting them through you.
for you have been destined to cultivate these young plants by announcing [Q them
the [fuchs of the Gospel. and to procure for them the means of Salvation appropriate to their development.
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Teach them these truths. nOt with learned words, lest the Cross of Christ, source
of our sanctification, become void of meaning and all you say [0 them would
produce no fruit in their minds or heans. For these children are simple and for
the most pan poorly brought up. Those who help them (0 save themselves must
do this in so simple a manner mat every word will be clear and easy for them [0
undersrand.

Title
... looking upon yourselves as the ministers of God and the dispensers of his
mysteries ... in order [0 fulfil coward them the principal duey of fathers and
mochers toward their children.
... Be faiiliful [Q this practice. then. in order to comribure as far as you are able and
as God requires of you [Q me salvation of those whom he has entrusted ro you.

Successors of the Apostles
Renee< on wha[ S[ Paul says. <!la< i[ is God who has es<ablished in me Chmch
apostles, prophets and teachers, and you will be convinced that he has also
esr:tblished you in your work. The same saint gives you anothcr expression of chis
when he says thac there are diverse ministries but there are different operations,
and the Holy Spirit manifests himself in each of these gifts for the common good,
[ha< is [0 say. fo[ [he good of [he Chmch (MTR. 201. 1).
Such is me benefi[ [frui[] accomplished in me Church by me insuuccions given
ane< me holy aponles by me g[ea[ bishops and pas[O<s of me Chmch who
devoted themselves [Q insrruccing those who wanted to become Chrisrians. That is
why this work seemed so important to them, and why they devoted themselves to
it wim such care.
This is also what ought to engage you to have an alrogether special estcem
for the Christian instruction and education of children, since it is a means of
helping them become true children of God and citizens of heaven. This is the very
founda<ion and suppon of mei[ pie')' and of all [he o[her good ma[ Clkes place in
me Chmch.
Thank God fo[ me g<ace he has given you in yOU[ wo[k of sharing in [he
minisuy of [he holy aposcles and me principal bishops and pasro<s of me Chmch
(MTR. 199. 3).
You men who have succeeded me aposcles in their work of catechising and
instructing the poor, if you want to makc your ministry as useful to me Church as
ir can be, you muSt evcry day teach thcm c:lrcchism, help them to learn the basic
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cruchs of ouc celigion. following che example of che aposdes. which is chac ofJesus
Chcisc himself who devoced himself every day co chis cask. Like chem also. you
must afienvards withdraw in order [0 devmc yourself co reading and prayer. (0
instruct yourselves thoroughly in the truchs and holy maxims, which you wish (Q
reach, and [Q draw upon yourselves by prayer the grace of God that you need [Q
do this work according [0 me Spirit and the inrention of the Church which
encruses ic co you (MTR. 200. 1).
Since you should be working in your ministry for the building of the Church on
the foundacion which has been laid by the holy apostles by the instruction you are
giving [Q the children whom God has enuusrcd [0 your care and who are emering
apostles
into the construction of this building, you must do your work as
carried oU[ their ministry.
fu cold in che Aces of che Aposcles. every day boch in che cern pie and in

me

homes. they never scopped ceaching and proclaiming Jesus Chrisc (MTR, 200, I).
The chief cafe then of the aposcles after instructing the first faithful was [0 have
chern receive the sacramems, assemble for prayer together and live according to
the Christian spirit. Above everything else, this is wh;u you are obliged to do in

your wock. in imicacion of che aposcles (MTR, 200, 2).
What Jesus Christ says to his holy aposdes he also says to you thar you may
understand that all the good you are able to do in your work for chose encrusted
to you will be true and effective only insofar as Jesus Christ gives it his blessing

and as you remain uniced wich him ... (MTR. 195.3).

Titles given to Lasallian teachers
1. Cooperators with God or with Jesus Christ
Since you cooper.ue with God in his work and the souls of the children whom

you ceach are che field chac he culcivates wough you (MTR, 205. 1).
You whom Jesus Christ has chosen among so many Olhers to be his co-operators

in che salvacion ofsouls ... (MTR. 196.2).

1. Ambassadors of Jesus Christ
Since you are the ambassadors and ministers ofJesus Christ in the work that you
do, you must act as represeming Jesus Christ himself. He wants your disciples [Q
see him in you and receive your insuuctions as if he wefe giving them to them

(MTR. 195. 2).
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This is what your zeal muS[ inspire in your disciples. as if God himself were
appealing through you. since you are arnbassado.. for Jesus Christ (MTR. 20 I. 2).

J. Dispensers of God's mysteries
It is for the Chutch (which is the Body of]esus Chtist) thar you wotk. You have
become the ministers according co the order God has given you to dispense his
word (MTR. 201, 2).

Let this be your whole effort in the instructions you give mem looking upon yourselves as the ministm of God and the dispense.. of his mysteries (MTR. 193. I).
Each will give his own accoum [Q God of what he has done as a minister of
God. and as a dispenser ofbis mysteries for childsen (MTR. 205. 1).

4. Good Architects
Ie is characteristic of the providence of God and of his vigilance over human
conduct to substitute for fathers and mothers persons who have enough knowledge and zeal to bring child ten to the knowledge of God and his mysteties.
Accotding to the grace of]esus Christ. that God has given to them, they are like
good architects who give all possible care and aucndon to lay the foundation of
religion and Christian piety in the hearts of mese children, a great number of
whom would otherwise be abandoned (MTR, 193. 2).

s. Ministers
MinlSlers of God
It is God. by his power and very special goodness. who has called you to give the
knowledge of the Gospel to those who have noc yet received it. Do look upon
yourselves men as ministers of God and fulfil the duties ofyour work with all
possible zeal and as having to give an accoum of it [0 him (M~ditntio1lS. 140. 2).
God has made you his minister in order to reconcile them to him and he has
entrusted co you for this purpose me word of reconciliation for chern (/vITR,
193.3).
As you are God's ministers in the work mat you have to do, you should co-operate
with him and enter into his plan co procure the salvation of the children encrusted
ro you (M,ditario1lI. 56. 1).

Each of you will give his own account co God of what he has done as a minister of
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God and as a dispenser of his mysreries for children (MTR, 205, 1).

Ministers ofJesus Christ
This is what saint Paul says when he expresses me wish mar everyone should
regard those who announce me Gospel as miniS[ers ofJesus Christ, who wrhe
letter which he has dictated nO[ with ink but with ilie Spirit of
living God,
nor on 3 tablet of stone bur on tablets of flesh which are me hearts of children
(MTR, 201, 2).

me

me

One of the things mat conrribures most [0 impress the trum of me Gospd in
people's hearts and [Q make them appreciate it, is when those who teach the rrmh,
as ministers ofJesus Christ and dispensers of his mysteries. willingly endure
persecution and practice what Saint Paul says, We are cursed and we bless (IY/edira,;olls, 166, 3).
Minislers of the Church
In a grear number of places in rhe Gospel, he Uesus} rells his aposdes, I musr
announce the Gospel of the Kingdom of God because dtis is why I have been
sent. Say the same thing, mat cltis is why Jesus Christ has sene you and why the
Church, whose miniscers you ase, employs you (MTR, 199.2).

Since ic is for che Church (which is che body ofJesus Chrisc) dl3C you work. You
have become her ministers according CO me order God has given you to dispense
his word (MTR, 201, 2).

Ministers of the Gospel
Thank God for the grace he has given you in your work. of sharing in the miniscry of rhe holy aposdes and me principal bishops and pasrors of me Church.
Honour your ministry by making yourselves. as St. Paul says, worthy ministers of
rhe New Tescameor (MTR, 199,3).

6. Teachers
God wills noc only mar all come ro me knowledge of <rum, bue also mac all be
saved. He cannot truly advise this without providing the means for it and.
therefore. without giving children the reachers who will assist them in the fulfilmeor of his plan. This says Saior Paul is me field mar God culcivaces, me building
he is raising. and you are the ones he has chosen [Q hdp in this work by announcing [0 these children the Gospel of his Son and me truths that are coneained in it
(MTR, 193,3).

The end of this Insrirute is to give a Christian education to children; it is for this
purpose that me Brothers keep schools. mat, having the children under their care
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from morning until evening, they may reach them to lead good lives by instructing them in the mysteries of our holy religion and by inspiring them with Christian maxims, and thus give them a suhable education (Rule, 1947, art 4).
Your zeal for the children who are under your guidance would be very imperfect if
you exercised it only by instructing them; it will only become perfect if you
practice yourselves what you are teaching them. Example makes a much greater
impression on the mind and heart than words, especially for children, since they
do not yet have minds sufficiendy able to reflect, and they ordinarily model
themselves on the example of their tcachers. They are led more readily to do what
they see done for them than what they hear told [Q them, above all when the
teacher's words are not in harmony with their actions (MTR, 202, 3).
Have you acted (this year), as good teachers should? ... Have you reflected that
you should be their models of the virtues you wish them [Q practise? (Meditatio11S,
91,3).
Teachers who reprove and correct those, who commit faults, draw upon themselves the praise of people, the blessing of God, and the gratitude of those who
have been corrected. For you will have done them more good in that way than if
you had flanered them with beautiful words, which only serve to deceive them,
and maintain them in their faults and disorderly conduct (MTR, 204, 1).

It is for you who are teachers of those you guide to take all possible care to bring
those under your guidance into that liberty of the children of God which Jesus
Christ obtained for us by dying for us. To do this you need to have two qualities
in your relationship with them. The first is gentleness and patience. The second is
prudence in your reproofs and corrections (MTR, 203, 2)
As a teacher you must give an account
work (MTR, 205, heading).

to

God on the way you have done your

Harmony between the name and one's personal
conduct
The Principle
'To belong to a profession and not know what it is about; is to be ignorant both
of the significance of the very name of that profession which a person claims to
follow and of its essential duties, seems to me to go clean contrary to common
sense and right reason. Yet this is the ordinary situation of the majority of the
Christians. They are Christians without knowing what it is to be Christian-and
very few of them make the effort to discover what must be done to live according
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[Q this profession. That is why we believe thar, having decided to form Christians
and furnish them with the means ofleading a life worthy of that nate, it was
necessary first of all to make them aware if rhe nature of the Christian religion
which they profess to follow - and of me name Christian which they are proud to
bear, of the signs (marks) by which we can discern those who are Christian, of the
virtues specially required in mose who are engaged in so holy and exahed a
profession (CL, 20, 'Duties of a Christian', I, Preface).

John Baprist De La Salle applies rhis principle firsr ofall ro Jesus Chrisr
in his relationship wirh his foster farher Goseph) and his morher (Mary).

to have the name so :ldmirably suited

to

him according CO the ministry he had

been assigned ... so that he must not seem to have this adorable name in vain
(MeditatiollS, 93, 3).

God Himself has seen fir to submit Himself in obedience to you in His capacity as
your child (CL, 14, 76; EM, 8, 216; Encountering Cod ... Campos/Sauvage p.
261).

De La Salle applies the principle to all Christians.
Since your Son having refused chern [empty honours] has taught me co look for
anorher kind more befitting of the dignity [quality] of a child of God, which he
has come [Q ohtain for me (CL, 14,87; Encolmtering Cod . .. , p. 287).
The capacity we possess as children of God. members of Jesus Christ and living
Temples of the Holy Spirit should lead us to offer our souls [Q God every day rhat
they mighr be filled with the fullness of the Holy Spirit. We should offer these to
Him as well as our bodies (CL, 20, 412; DA, 401, 2, 4).
If you seek to please anyone other man God. you would nO[ deserve. says St Paul,
co bear the name servants of Jesus Christ. because you would really nOt be such.
since a servant must do everything for me service of his master (Meditatiom.
90,3).

The principle as applied especially to Brothers
Let us be sure mat those who do not strive to become great friends of God by
fidelity co his grace and by perseveringly seeking only his glory and the salvation
of their souls. do not deserve to bear the name of Christians. much less that of
religious and of persons consecrated to God (A1editatiolls, 184.3).
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Is it only in vain mat you have me name of Christian md minister ofJesus Christ
in
work you do? Do you believe in a manner
befits mest glorious names?
(Mtditatiom. 93, 3).

me

mat

This is the good effect mat your position as their teachers should produce in those
undet your guidanee (MtditatiolU, 128, I).
You will never have for them the role of saviour, as is proper for you in your work
(Mtditatiom, 86, 3).

The principle as applied to students
I am so zealous for the glory of my God mat I cannot see you renounce the
covenant you made with him in baptism. nor the dignity of children of God
which you received in the sacramenr (MTR. 202, I).
You will be the cause that those whom you instruct will he Christians nm in name
only. hut they wiU also have the spirit and conduce of Christians which will cause
others [0 admire them for their piety (MtdittltiOIlS, 134,3).

Witnesses of the faith

Zeal in our work
When we are called (Q an apostolic work, if we do not know how (Q join zeal (Q
acrion, all we do for our neighbour will have litde effecr (Medittttiom, 114,2).
You are in a work mar requires much zeal, but this zeal would be of lirde use if it
did nor have irs proper effect. This, however, it cannot have unJess ir is a producr
of "'clove of God living in you (MtditatiollS, 171,2).
Your work does nor consisr in making your disciples [0 be Christians. but in
helping chern [0 be rfue Christians. This is all the more useful. because it would
avail them lirtle to have received baptism. if they did not live according (Q the
spirit ofChrisrianiry. To give this spirit (Q others you have to possess it well
yourself. Recognize whar this requires of you. h is without doubt ro pUt inro
practice the holy Gospel (Mtditatiom, 171.3).
For the future then, devore yoursdf with zeal and affection to your work, since it
wiU be one of the most helpful ways [0 assure your salvation (MTR, 207,1).
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Zeal In Instructing (catechism lessons)
Nor one of your students should go without being instructed in his religion; it is
above aU for this purpose mat the Church entrus£s them (0 you. That is why you
must look upon yourselves as persons [0 whom the deposit of faic.h has been
confided (MeditatiollJ, 61, 2).

It will not, then be enough for you

(0 have instructed your disciples abom the
mysteries and trums of our holy religion. if you have noc helped them learn the
chief Chrinjan virtues) and if you have not taken an a1mgether special care co hdp
them pur these virtues imo practice. For no matter how much faith
may
have, nor how lively it may be. if they do not commit themselves to practise good
works, ilieir faiili will be no use £0 [hem (MTR, 200, 3).

mer

If you want the instructions you give those whom you have [0 instruct to be
effective in drawing them ro the practice of good. you must pracdce these truths
yourselves. and you must be full of zeal. so chat your students may be able to
receive a share of grace which is in you for doing good. and mat your zeal draw
upon you the Spirit of God to animate your students in the same way (MTR,
194,3).
At times you may have to teach children who do not know God. because they
have been brought up by parents who do not know him themselves. Strive [0
know God so well ilirough readiog and prayer ilia[ you may be able ro make him
known to others. and make him loved by all those to whom you have made him
known (MeditatiollJ, 41, 3).

The movement of the Spirit
It was rather by the movement of me Holy Spirit that chese men of God spoke. It
is also by the movement of the spirit of God that all those who proclaim his
kingdom continue [0 speak (Meditations, 3, 2).
The truchs which me Holy Spirit teaches to those who received them are the
ma.'cims found in the holy Gospel. He helps them to understand these maxims
and to cake chern to heart and he leads them to live and act in accordance whh
chern. For the Spirit of God alone can give us a correct understanding of these
maxims of the Gospel. and can inspire us [0 pur them into practia. beauS(: they
are above che level of che human spirit (Meditatiom. 44, 2).
You carry ouc a work mat requires you ro (ouch hearts. but this you cannor do
except by the Spirit of God. Pray co him to give you today the same grace he gave
the holy apostles. and ask him thac after filling you with his Holy Spirit (0 sanctify
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yourselves. he also communicue5 himself [0 you, in order (0 procure the salvation
of others (M,ditlltiolls, 43, 3).

Witnesses of the Christian life
Faith in our lives
Those arc true Christians who live according (Q the law [of charity] and the
maxims ofJesus Christ (CL, 20, 'Duties ofa Christian', 1, p. 99).

Is it only in vain mat you have the name of Chrinian and minister ofJesus Christ
in the work you do? Do you live in a manner mat befits these glorious names? By
your good conduce make yourself worchy of this distinguished role. Ace in such a
way that your life may begin today to be holy and edifying and continue to be
such in the fueure (Mdi/atiollS, 93, 3).
Ie would be oninle use [0 be cnlighcencd by the lighe of faith if we did noe live
according (Q the spirit of Chrisrianity. and if we did not observe the maxims of the
holy Gospel. The main purpose of faith is to lead us to the pracdce of what we
believe. This made Saint James say mat faith is dead which is nor accompanied by
good works. Be convinced that me main conversion is that of me hean and
witham it the conversion of the mind is quite sterile (A1editatiollS, 175, 2).
It is in vain mat you believe what Jesus Christ proposed to you in the holy Gospel
if your actions do not give proof of your belief; how do you show that you possess
me spirit of Christianity? Be assured that to possess it your acrions must not give
the lie to the faith you profess, bur rather be a lively expression of what is written
in the Gospel (Medi/a/iollS, 84, 3).

Faith in what we do (our employment)
It is by faith alone, according to Saint Paul, that we make our way toward Jesus
Chris< (M,di/atiollS, 96, I).
Be convinced mat you will contribute CO the good of the Church in your ministry
only insofar as you have ehe fullness of faieh and are guided by ehe spirie of faieh,
which is the spirit of your state and by which you should be animated (Jvl~ditn
/iOIlS, 139,2).
You need the fullness of me Spirit of God in your state, for you should live and be
guided only according eo ehe 'pirie and lighe of faieh; ie is only ehe Spirie of God
who can give you this disposition (MedirntiolU, 43, 2).
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Do you have a faith as lively as that of this saint? You are bound to excel in the
spirir of faith for you have ro reach children the maxims of the holy Gospel and
the mysteries of our rdigion. Often say ro God with the holy aposdes: Lord
increase OUf faith (Mediratiom. 117.3).

Holiness
Everything abom you, within and without, should reveal the holiness to which
your profession obliges you ... Such are the fruits which you should bring forth in
the scare where God has placed you (MrdirnriolU. 60. 2).
Do you scrive in your scare [0 achieve such a level of holiness that you can make
holy those for whose guidance you are responsible (/l1edirntiom, 131, I).

Prayer
as described in the Heditations
for the Time of Retreat
You muse, then, devote yourself very much [Q prayer, in order co succeed in your
ministry. You must constandy represent the needs of your disciples to Jesus Christ.
explaining co him dlC difficulties you have experienced in guiding them. Jesus
Chrisr, seeing that you regard him as the one who can do everyrhing in your work
and yourself as an insmlmenr that ought to be moved only by him, will not fuji to
grant you whar you ask of him (!vITR. 196. I).
These angels were going up ro God ro make known ro him the needs of rhose for
whom he had made them responsible and to receive his orders for them. They
were coming down ro reach those whom they were guiding the will of God
concerning their salvation. You must do the same thing for the children encrusted
to your care, It is your duey to go up to God every day by prayer to learn from
him all mat you must teach your children, and then come down to them by
accommodating yourself to meir level in order to instruct them about what God
has communicated ro you for chern in your prayer as well :IS in me Holy Scriptures which comain the trUms of religion and the maxims of the Holy Gospel
(MTR. 198.7).
In order for you to fulfil this dury wim as much perfection and exactness as God
requires of you, frequently give yourselves to me Spirit of Our Lord to aCt in your
work only under his influence so chat your own spirit may have no part in it. This
Holy Spirit, lhen, will come upon them generously, so that they will be able to
possess fully rhe Chrisrian spirir (MTR, 195.2).
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This is why you must ask him earnestly <har all your instrucrion be given life by
his Spirit and dr.J.w aJl their power from him. JUSt as he is the one who enlightens
everyone coming inca the world. he also is the one who enlighrcns
minds of
your srudents and leads them [0 love and [0 practice the good mar you [each them
(MTR. 195. 3).

me

You men, who have succeeded the aposcles in their work of catcc.hising and
instructing me poor, if you \van£ to make your ministry as useful CO the Church as
j[ can be. you must every day, teach them catechism ... lJke them, also, you must
afterwards wiilidraw in order [0 devO[e yoursdves (0 reading and prayer, to
insuuct yourselves thoroughly in the
and the holy maxims which you wish
[0 [each. and [0 draw upon yourselves by prayer the grace of God that you need £0
do the work according [0 the Spirit and me intention of the Church. which
encrusts ir to you (MTR. 200. I).

trums

You have exercises which are arranged for your own sanccificuion, buc if you have
an ardent zeal for the salvation of those whom you are called co instruct, you will
not fail co perform them and to relate mem ro chis intention. In doing this you
will draw on your students the graces needed co contribute to their salvation, and
you can be assured that if you act this way for their salvation, God himself will
rake responsibility for yours. Talce on rhis spirit for the future (MTR. 205, 2).

A synthesis of what De La Salle achieved
John Baptist de La Salle becomes

aw~re

of a reality

I.The salvarion that God wills for all is incrinsically linked to <he human condition they experience.
2.Cenain social, economic and cultural £accors which place people in a less chan
human simation make salvation very difficult.

3. The: lack of schooling was a £aeror

mac affected the young in parricular.

4.De La Salle wanted to remedy this simarion but encouncered a siruation which
in principle and in faCI hindered his efforu. The situation:
Principle
The school was noc a
means of salvation but

one of instruction and
education.

Facts

1. The school did oo[
respond to the social
needs of <he young,
namely to have a place
in society by exercising a
profession and making a
living from it.

2. The teachers were
scarcely competent
and especially were

not motivated.
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De La Salle in establishing the Institute ofthe Brothets ofthe Christian
Schools reformed the school by giving it:

Its pastoral character
The school, at the same rime chat it proclaimed the Christian message, ensured
mat the message would he welcomed by suppressing obstacles [Q its recepdon.
- The school is animated by a recognized community of F.Urh.
- The profession ofschoolteacher thereby becomes a ministry.

- The place where the Gospel is proclaimed. Jived and celebrated. the
school is a cell of the Church, a sign of salvar,ion. a seed of the Kingdom
of God.
-

The school is open to all and has a special concern for the poor.

Its pedagogy
The school seeks co respond ro the real needs of youth by a pedagogy which is
- Personal: pupils are accepted for their own sake.
- Practical: pupils are initiated inco Jiving in a socieey and prepared for
their profession.
- Responsible: pupils take a parr in meif own education.
- Progressive: pupils are directed in accord with their nature and their
abilities.
- Efficacious: pupils progress from one success to the next.
- Universal: pupils at one and the same time develop their intellectual,
social, moral and Christian life.

Its spirituality
Teachers:
- Are interested in the whole life of the pupils.
- Maintains with each student a relationship chat reveaJs God's love.

- Teach by word and example.
-

Know that they participate in the Church's mission.
Look to God in their ministry and
him for it.
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